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ISAIAHI LII. 13-RUi. 12.

WXTIN the past few months almost the whole Christian world
bas been repeating the inquiry of the Ethiopian Eunuch in
regard to this important portion of Seripture. Writers on
Messianie Prophecy, commentatrs on the book of Isaiah,
reviewers in periodical literature, and expositors of Sabbath
School lessons have ail made this the very centre of their work.
In these discussions three most important questions have been
raised:

1. What is the historie background of the passage?
2. Who is the servant of Jehovah described ?
3. What is the prophetie relation of the passage to the

Christian doctrine of atonement ?
In answering these questions, there are twvo important

literary relationships of the passage which must not be over-
Iooked. In the first place, it, forms the fourteenth of a series
of prophetie discourses beginning, with chapter xl., the uniry of
whieh as to subject matter, authorship and historical Occasion,
is pretty generally recognized. In the second place, the passage
itself ba* some peculiar Iiterary affinities to what I may eall the
literature of the Old Testament on the great problem of the
s-uffering of the righteous. The linguistie paraliels of the
fifty-third ehapter with the book of Job have long been recog-
nized by grammearians, even when no relationship as to the
general scope of thought has been noted. But the parallellisia
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wvith the twenty-second Psalm is s0 remarkable, both as to, lin-
guistie forins of expression and general scope of thought, that it
is strange that more general attention bas not been called to it.
Lt seerns to us that the Psalm is almost the exact counterpart
of the prophetic discourse. In the one the righteous sufferer
pours out bis own sorrows, in the other tbey are described by
the prophet in almost identical ternis. Compare Psahin xxii.
6 with Isaiah liii. 3; and again, Psalm, xxii. 24 with Isaiah liii.
4. Compare also the use of the expression, "Seed of Jacob"
and "'Seed of Israel," in the twenty-third verse with the use of
the saine expression in Deutero-Jsaiah; also verses thirty and
tbirty-one with Isaiah liii. 10. These verbal coincidences pre-
pare us to appreciate fully %the further general coincidence of
subjeet inatter, first szuffering and then gory.

In like mariner in the book of Job, we find that in the end
the righteous sufferer niakes expiation for bis offending friends,
Job xlii. 8; where he is likewise called Jehovah's servant who
bas spoken the right. Compare Isaiah liii. 11. In the book of
Job again the progress of the theme is out of suffering into
gliory.

Hlere again we are prepared for sucb literary correspondences
as appear in Job xxix. 9, 10, and Isaiah Iii. 15 ; Job xix. 14 and
Isaiah liii. 3 ;- Job v. 17 and Isaiah liii. 5; Job. xvi. 17 and
Isaiah liii. 9. In a]] these cases the correspondence is one
founded on the peculiar use of Hebrew words and idioms, and
is noted by the best critical commentators.

This relationsbip both in tbougbt and in literary peculiarities
between these three parts of Seripture presents us with this
fact, that a writer of c1ochmca, a psalmist, and a propbet, al
treat the sanie subject of the rigbteous sufferer from the stand-
point first of bis sufferingy and then of bis reward ; ail three
makte use of various identical Hebrew terms in describing the
suffering; two agree in making mediatorial power a part of the
reward, and two agree i n making a world-wide extension of
rigbteousness a-aother part of the reward. In one case it is said
spiritually," Hle shall see bis seed, he shall prolong bis days," ini
the other, IlAfter this Job lived an hundred and forty years, and
saw his sons and bis sons' sons, even four generations. So Job
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I8IiLah Iii. 13-liii. 12. 147

died being old and full of days." Sueli a series of parallels
which miglit be stili further extended eau scareely be the resuit
of mere accident. lIt seems to point unmistakably to somne
period in the history of the Hebrew people when this problem
of the rigihteous sufferer was a matter of general consideration,
when leading, representatives of three out of four of the great
literary classes, the cka'chamin, the singers, and the prophets,
each left a remarkable presentation of the subjeet couched in
terms either borrowed from a common mode of expression pre-
vailing at the time, or whieh one borrowed from, the other.
Such an extended resuit could only arise from a common
historie background in which the problema of suffering was
forced upon the attention of the literary mind of the age. Ail
the indications point to the conclusion that this age was the age
of the exile. The book of Job is now placed at this date by the
great majority of competent erities. The evidence in favor of
this date for the second part of Isaiah is so overwhelming that
only one here and there among well'-informed students is to
be found elinging to the old theory. But few now prefer
Jewish tradition to the common-sense interpretatioïi of the
book itself, which does everything but state in direct terms
that it was being written at that date, and gives in no single
passage the slightest warrant for the assumption that.it was
written in the age of Hezekiah.

The answer to our first question, then, is elearly this, that the
historie background of our passage is to, be found in the age of
the eaptivity, when the ehosen people passed through affliction
which only found its parallel in the bondage of Egypt. After
the discussion of the problem of such affliction by the wisest
thought o~f the day, the true prophetie faith finds its answer to
the great question in the present passage, and in such language¶as that of the twenty-second IPsalm. Founding our passage,
then, in the historieal cireuinstanees of the captive and suffering
people in Babylon, the question is presented, Who is or was the
servant here described ? The tere,' "I my servant," or, «I the
servant of jehovah," is used throughout the Old Testament as
a titie of honor in the singular number, and is thus distinguished
£rom the same term in the plural as applied to ail the Israelites
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in common. 't is most frequently applied to, Moses and David;
several times to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, once to Caleb, and
once each to Elijah and to Job. The titie, (1'servant of Jehovah,"
appears thus to be especially applied tý-o those chosen of God for
the accomplishment of fis will, and to hc most Iargely used of
the two men who stand pre-eminently at the head of the chosen
people-Moses and David. About the captivity epoch we find
the chosen people themselves beginning to be personified and
spoken of in the singulpr number as " My servant Israel,'> or
"Jacob." This appears first ini Jeremiali and Ezekiel, and then
in ]Jeuteyrr-Isaiah, and in some Psalms which belong apparently
to this period. Finally, immediately after the retura we find
the titl'c distinctly applieà in prophecy to the Messiah in
Zechariali iii. 8, to which we must add for extension vi. 12.

The historie use of the terra thus leads us to attacli to it in
the preseut passage one of two meauings. It either signifies
the whole people pereonified as God's instrument for the aecom-
plisbment, of ffis will, or some person, historical or ideal, who
stands at their head as did Moses and David.

In the earlier chapters of Deutero-Isaiah there eau be no
doubt that the titie is ideally applied to the entire people, as in
Jeremiali and Ezekiel. This is especially clear in chapter xli.
8, 9, and iu xlii. 19-xliv. 5, and again in xlv. 4 and xlviii. 20.

There stili, however, remain four servant passages in Peutero-
ITsajali which require special corisideration. These are xlii.
1-4; xlix. 1-6; 1. 4-11, and ELi 13, etc. Iu each of these the
servant is either hiraseif the speaker or lie is introduced by the
eraphatie Beholdl1

lu each, again, the servant appears as the leader or deliverer
of the people. See xlii. 3, 7 ; xlix. 6, 9 ; 1. 4, 10, and liii. 10. Iu
the last two the servant appears as a sufferer, 1. 6, and liii. t

throughout; and in xlix. 7, as despised aud rejected.
In the first of these passages the servant is represented as

* hable to discouragemeiit in bis task, xlii. 4. In the second lie
is spoken of as feeling this discouragement (xlix. 4), frora the
opposition of bis owu people (verse7). Iu the third this ser-
vant is distiuguished from the disheartened but obedient,
element of the chosen people as addressing, them, and speaking
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of them. as obeying the voice of the Lord's servant. Hie is not,
then, in this passage the righteous or obedient part of the
nation.

In the fourth passage, the people speaking by the mouth
of the prophet distinguish themselves from the servant; as one
whom they regarded as strieken, smitten of God, and afflicted.

It thus appears clear that in at least three, if not in ail four
of these passages, the servant is clearly distinguished from. the
people, either as the whole or as the righteousness remnant who
are ideally God's agent in the accomplishment of fis purpose.

There remains, therefore, only the conclusion that in these
passages the servant is a person, either historical, i.e., the
present actual leader of the people out of their captivity, or
ideal, i.e., one whom the prophet expected God to raise up for
the full accomplishment of fis purposes in the future. IL' the
Lords servant is a historical person, a leader of the people from.
the captivity, then we naturally turn to the first leaders of the
returning captivity, Zerubbabel and Jeshua. The first of these
is indeed called "emy servant," Haggai ii. 23, in terms that
strongly reniind us of 2 Isaiah. "eFor 1 have chosen thee," is one
of the special designations of the servant in Isaiah. The terms
agrain used in Zechariah iv. 6,1 etc., point in the same direction.
It thus seems at least possible that the idea of the personal ser-
vant in Deutero-Isaiah find, Ats historical attachment ini Zerub-
babel. *But this does not exelude a more perfect realîzation iii
the future. Such is clearly implied in Zechariah iii. 8 and vi. 12,
to which we have alreaely referred as distinctly Messianic pre-
dictions growing out of the temporal and yet imperfect salvation
which Israel had just experienced. The entire prophetic procla-
mation of the servant thus certainly finds its culmination in a
-final looking to the Messiah, and presents us with one of the
most remarkable examples of the inanner in which the inspiring
Spirit evolved Messianic prophecy out of the living, experience
of the chosen people. Our second question may therefore be
thus answered, that the servant of Jehovah Nvas first the ideal
chosen people, as the instrument of God's purpose; then more
specifically the personal leader of the people out of the captivity;
and finally and fully, the distant Messiale "who shall build the
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temple of the Lord and bear the glory, and sit and rule upon
bis throne, and shall be a priest upon his throne, and the
counsel of peace shall be between them both."

We are now prepared to consider the -third question. What
is the relation of Isaiah liii. and the cognate literature to the
Christian doctrine of the atonement?

From, the days of the Apostles the Christian Church has seen
in both the fifty-third of Isaiah and in the twenty-second
Psalm an anticipation of the doctrine of the atonement, and a
prophecy of the sufferîngs of Christ. It is almost certain that
to one or both these passages Peter has reference in the well-
known statement, 1 Peter i.1 11. Nor do we think that 'this
faith of the Ohurch has imade any inistake. This does not,
imply that we are prepared to relinquish the proper historical
relation and interpretation of ffhe passage, and return to the old
mechanical idea of a blind prediction. Mechanical predictions,
of a far-off future would have been of very littie spiritual ser-
vice to the Church of the captivity. But what God did give
them in these wonderful revelations was of the very highest
service both to them and to the Church in ail future ages. It
was a true prophecy, i.e., a preparatory unfolding of a higher
and more perfect, view of that which, Christ was to accomplish
for the world. Lt was% the second great step i the preparation
of the faith of the chosen people to apprehend in its true signi-
ficance the priestly work of the coming Messiah. The first step
was in the institution of the passover. The pasehal lamb siain
was the atonement for the lives of the people. This presented
the simple idea of redemption by vicarious suffering". Lt is not
necessary to afiirm that that faith grasped the future, or saw in
the lamb siain a prediction of the Christ. Lt wvas sirnply to
their minds the objective basis of a faith that through
vicarjous suffering sought forgiveness. But now God was liît-
ing the faith of the more spiritual of the people to a higher
conception.' The true lamb wvas no longer the brute beast, but
the Lord's righteous servant; suffering not for his own sins, but
for the sins of the people; not led unconsciously to death, but
making his soul an offering for sin. Lt is the substitution of
the voluntary self-sacrifice o£ high moral nature, with lovinSZ=
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purpose of rescuing those for whorn he gives his life, for the
bare symbolized idea of expiation by physical suifering of
death. And this self-sacrifice is made as a taking upon Himself
of the penalties of our sins. The great question of the age
seemed to be this, If God in the overthrow of the nation and
the captivity of the people is punishing the people for theil:
sins, why do the righteous suifer with the wicked? Nay, more,
why dIo the righteous who weep when they remember Zion
suifer far more than the wicked who have forgotten the privi-
leges of Jerusalem in their enjoyment of Babylonish pleasures?
Why especially does the whole burden of this national sorrow
rest upon the heart of the one whom God hath ca.lled t, lead
them back to their own land ? The answer is, fie is suifering
not for Elis own but for Ris people's sins, and Bis sufferings are
a sacrifice well-plea-sing to God, for the sake of -which Rie will
forgive. It is the righteous Job, who, after bis sufferings, can
make, intercession for his friends. And it is the righteous ser-
vant who makes bis life an offering for sin, for whose sake the
many returning captives will be justified. But while it is the
idea of the atonement whiczh was thus revealed to, a living
present faith> rather than a prediction of the great person
through whom this work was to be really accomplished, yet the
predictive element was not entirely absent. Even at the very
time when the spiritual faith was grasping out of the historical
facts of the present the great spiritual truth of the future, there
appears a consciousness that a greater Servant must corne, and
a greater sacrifice be made. They were very far from being
fully conscious of the great divine plan which is now fully
revealed to us. But there was in them something which
searched 1'what and what manner of time the Spirit of Christ
which was in them did signify when it testified thus of thei
suiferiügs of Christ and the glory that should follow.> This
appears very clearly in the final words of Zechariah, as well as
in the great disparity between the ternis inspired by the fioly
Ghost and the events of the immediate fulfilment in the retur»
:from the captivity.

It is not necessary to, enlarge upon the subsequent relation
of these passages to the apostolie doctrine. They were with.out
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doubt the seed ithought -through which out of the suffering
death of Jesus of Nazareth the Holy Spirit caused to spring up
in1 the mind of a Peter, and especially of a Paul, the gyreat
Christian doctrine of the atonement. 0f ail that was revealed
in the old dispensation, they stand nearesb to the full Christian
truth. And they form the summit point from which we can
look back over the great precedent lines of Messianie Propheey,
and see how in the fulness of time God prepared the world for
the coming of His Son. Here we find meeting the prophetie
and legal revelation of sin and its penalty, the priestly revelation
of forgiveness through atonement, and the theocratie revelation
of a Divine Ring and a kin doî of righteousness as they ne-zer
meet before in the Old Testament. And from this point onward
ail these great elements of the inner religious life of the Hebrew
people are coxnbined in the hope of "H im who is to corne."

Th sud o tispasge is perliapa our most complete refu-
tation of the unjustiflable assertion that the critical and bis-
torical method takes Christ out of the Old Testament. It finds
Him there as no mechanîcal idaa of minute predictions cari find
Huim. It finds REim as the great central figure of a divine plan
in which God, through long centuries, by the labors of prophet,
priest and king, prepared the religious heart of the; world for
Ris coining, and the religious mind of the world to understand
Ris truth.

N. B uRýAsHr.
Cobou&rg. ________

TUE ]JEVELOPMENT 0F OREED.

CREED, in essence if not i. form, is one of the most influential
factors in forming the character and directing the conduct
of men. The whole course of human history bears witness to
its potency in this regard. The belief of the Buddhist in
Nirvana bas stirnulated and sustained him in the long course
of self-inflicted torture by which he hoped to attain to that
state of soul-rest in whicb the fires of lust and every other form.
of passion shail be quenched, anmd ail selflsh desires shahl be
extinet. On the other band, the faith of the Mohammedan in
a senisual paradise, in which ail bis passions and appetites shail
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find the amplest gratification, fires him with a preternatural
courage and ýorLitude, and causes him to welcomri death, while
battling for his religion, as the surest way to the attainment of
this supreme objeet of his desire. No wonc'er then that the
sublimer faith of the Christian transfigures even the " accursed
tree " into an objeet of admiration and affection, beside which
ail other objects are eclipsed, and he exclaims, ««Ood forbid that
I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by
-%vhom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world."

Creeds, though designed to he bonds of union, by unduly
rnagnifying trifling differencep, have often led to divisions, and
are largely responsible for the numerous denominations of
Christendorn. In the early Church a single Greek iota became
the subject of prolongred contention, as to whether homoouson
,or homoiouson should be, adopted to express or describe the
nature of Christ. However, in this instance, the question in
debate, thougli apparently so insignificant, was the pivot on which
turned the doctrine of the Divinity of the Son of God. The Latin*
word fttio que was the main cause of schism between the
Eastern and the Western branch of the Catholic Churcli.
Insignificant, however, as this cause of difference was, and appar-
ently insufficient to, justify sucli a serious division, it was, neyer-
theless, important as bearing upon the relationship bE t-mec( the
Son and the ]Ioly Spirit. Sucli circumstances as these have
led some good men, who have not looked below the surface,
to look upon creeds as cvii, and only evii, and to coniude that
the Church would have been, better without therù. Dr.
,Channing says: «"We are astonished at the hardihood of those
who, with Ohrist's warning sounding in their ears, take on
thein the responsibility of making creéeds for his Ohurch, and
.cast out professors of virtuous lives for iinagined errors-for
the gulit of thinking for themselves." Again he says, "'They
-separate us froxu Christ wherever they acquire authority, they
interfere with that sirnplicity and godly sincerity, upon which
the efficiency of religious teaching very much depends." And lie
professes to look upon c'human creeds with feeling approaching
to contempt." But, -whether good or evil, they seem inevitable,
in the present state of existence; and as long as there is freedom
,of thouglit, there wîll be diversity of creed.
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This leads to the enqbiry, What is creed ? Sehaif says,
"A creed is a confession of faith for public use. .'t may be of

any lengrth, and in any form. It may merely state the essentials
of belief, or the entire body of doctrine. It mnay be written or
oral, sec;ret or published." We shall takze the terrn in a sense
almost synonymous with dotrine-what is believed and
accepted as articles of faith derived from the Word of God.

The process by whichi these doctrinal systems have corne into
being, and have taken the form and fashion which have
ultimately been impressed upon thern, is the snbject of this
article. This inay, perhaps, be besb described as a development.
They have not been made, '1>.it have grown, and like everything
else t.hat has had this genesis and history, they have reached
maturity, and whatever of perfection they have attained to, not
at once, but by successive stag es. Not indeed that, so far as
this process lias been legitimate, the resuit has been reached by
the addition of new truth, but by the graduai unfolding of that
which bas been in the Holy Serîptures from, the beginning.

In this respect the history of Ohrist;,an doctrine differs not
materially from, that of revelation wvhieh i; supposed te
furnish the material for ail doginatie systems, except in one
particular. The Bible did nob corne into existence perfect, as
the fabled Minerva is said to have sprung from the head of
Jove, but reached its maturity by a process of growth extend-
ing, through rny centuries. The process by which it attained
i ts perfection, however, va-s not purely by a development;
thougrh it included this, it was also by accretion. It included
the addition, frorn time to time, of new and original trutb, and
in this respect it difl'ers from that to, which the ereeds owe their
existence, which consists ent.irely of the unfolding of truths that
have been in the sacred book ever since they were written.

Lt was not, however, until the last of the inspired books was
written, and the canon of Sripture was closed, that the Chureh
was put in pos-session of the inaterial wvhernw~ith to complete her
creed. Then, in the infaney of the Ohiirch, there was ne need of
such a sumrnary of Christian. doctrine.. The simple « faith of
those primitive tiines einbraced the Christian Seriptures in the

grswithout attempting to, enquire verýy closely iute the nature
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of their contents. It wvas net until 0Christian men began to think
niethodically, and the records of their faith began to be subjected
Vo critical examination, that the necessity for some formai and
systematie statement of Christian doctrine began to be feit.
Then men began to perceive the difference between truth in a
book and the eamne truth in the minds of men; and that though
ail theology is in the Bible, iV is only there in the same sense in
which ail the natural sciences are in nature, there to be made
the actual possession of mankind by laborjous anid painful
study and investigation. Then, these original students of the
HoIy Seriptures belonged to various nationalities. and were the
representatives of various forms of culture, and they naturally
approached the subjeets of investigation from different points,
and saw them in different aspects. Herein was the foundation
laid for those long, and often bitter and painful controversies,
the record of which fils so, large a space in the history of the
early Ohurch. And it was in the agony of these confliets, often
]asting through centuries, that doctrines were developed, and

,theologrical systems slowly and painfully built up. Lamentable,
indeed, wvere these internecine wars in the Christian Church,
but incalculable was the advantage, so far as the accurate
definition and scientilic statement of Christian doctrine is con-
cerned, which resulted from them.

What article of faith is there that 1$ sufficiently definite to
be of any practical importance that has not been the subject of
we]l-nigh endless controversy,not always -waged on either side by
enernies to truth, nor altogether wibhout some appearance of
reason? Take the central truth of aIl systems, theo]ogy proper,
belief iu God, in Ris subsistences and ' their precise relation to
one another, and note the diversity of belief amongt men, ail of
whomn were earnestly searchingr for truth. You have Gnosticism,
Monarchianism, Subordinationism, Macedonianism, and Arian-
ism, ail born and reared up as exponents of the truth, and all
opposed by the champions of the doctrine of the Trinitv in
unity, among whom inay be mentioned such illustrious names
as those of "Justin Martyr, Irenoeus, Tertullian, Oyprian and
others whose influence, as will seen by the comparison of their
writings with the orthodox theology of the present, bas
extended even Vo our own day.
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Closely allied to this, and indeed, to, some extent interwoven
wvith it, was the Christological controversy, which had respect
to the person of Christ, ia which Arianisin, Appollinarianism,
Nestrianisin, Eutvchianism, and the various sub-divisions of
these sects, respectively had bheir rise, and played a more or less
conspicuous part. Ever meniorable names corne into view ln
connection with this controversy. Athanasius, father of ortho-
doxy, Basil the great, Ohrysostom the golden-mouthed, Hilary
of Poitiers, Ambrose and Jerome, toýgether with bishops and
emperors, who sustained the strugcgle through the first six general
councils, and endured the fiery blast of persecution until the
chaif wvas consumed, and t14en garnered up the wheat so skil-
fully as to leave the doctrine henceforth impregnable-« JeSUS
Christ was trulv God, perfectly man, inseparably in one per-
son, unconfusedly ln two natures."

Take, as another illustration of this process, the doctrine of
the Atonement. It woifld seein that if Seripture were explicit
and abundant in its treatment of any subjeet, it is with regard
to this; and yet there are few doctrines of Script-are over
which there has been more controversy, or concerning which the
creed of the Church bas undergone more frequent change or
more serious modification. This process of modification and
readjustment bas extended down to our own day; and even
nowv, though there seenis to be less conficb than formerly, and
the various branches of the Churcli seem Vo be drawingr some-
what dloser to one another in their apprehension of. this
doctrine, a cornpletely scientific statuement of it has not yet, been
reached, or one which bas proven entirely satisfactory to the
whole Church. It is not, however, in respect Vo, the fact of
the atonement, but in respect to the theories that have been
invented by human ingenuity to, explain this faet, that this
diversity of view exists. In themeantime it is interesting to
note the progress that bas been made,

The earl]y fathers breathed the spirit of HoIy Scripture, and
generally confined thernselvesVo that. Hence you find Clemens
Romanus invitingr bis hearers to «'Iook steadfastly Vo the blood
of Christ, and see how precious, 1V- is ln God's sight; which being
shed for our salvation, bas brought the grace of repentance Vo,
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ail the Nworld." Again he says, "For the love that R1e bore
toward us, our Lord Jésus Christ gave Ris own blood for us,.
by the wvill of God: Ris flesh for our flesh, is soul for our
souls." Again, in the epistie to Diognetus, by an unknown
writer, we read, "11He himselW gave bis own Son a ransom for
us> the Holy for transgressors, the Innocent for the gruilty, the
Righteous for the unrighteous, the Incorruptible for the
corruptible, the Immortal for the mortal; for what could cover
our sins but Ris righteousness ? Oh, sweet exehange, that the
wickedness of many should be hid in one Righteous, and that
the righteousness of One shouldjustify many.>' In althis, how-
ever, there was no attempt to invent a theory of the atonement.
The fact was then taker as sufficient, without atteinptino, any
explanation for it. Iii was when this wvas attemptedi that
diversity of opinion began to appear. Some of the theories
adopted even by the greatest thinkers of those eaxly agres of
the Church, appear very strange to us. But they are not
stranger, perhaps, than some of the hypotheses invented by the
scientists of the past to explain the phenomena of nature, and,
like these, they served. a valuable purpose as working hypoth-
eses, and even by their very failure to explain ail the facts,
served to limit the field of investigation. Even the theory of
Origen, whieh appears to us so fantastic, that the human soul of
Jesus 'vas given to Satan as a ransom for the souls of men in.
his power, answered these important purposes.

This theory of the atonemnent, which was adopted, substanti-
ally, by Marcion and Iren-Sus, as wvell as by Origen, and grew out
of the views prevalent at the time respeeting the relation of
Satan to mankind, and the dominion whieh he had acquired
over the souks of men, has been thus suinmarized by Neander:-
«"It is this. idea: Satan hitherto ruled mankind, over whom he
had acquired a certain right, because the first man had fallen
under the temiptation to sin, and ivas therefore brought under
servitude to the evil one. God did not deprive him of this
right by force, but caused him to lose it in a way strietly con-
formable to law. Satan attempted, to exercise the same power
which he had thus far exercised over mankind, on Christ, a
perfeetly holy being, meaningr b treat him like the, others, as 8;
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man in ail respects the saine with, themn; but here his power
was baffled, and hie must 6ind himself overmatched. Christ,
beingy perfectly holy, could not, remain subjeet Lo the death,
which Satan> by means of sin, had broughit on mankind. By
Hini, the representative of the huinan race, the latter had been
delivered, on grounds of reason and justice, from the dominion
of Satan-he has no more daims upon it."

In thi.s early period we find no trace of the idea of a satisfac-
tion to justice. Irenoeus, at, least, sens to have grasped, with
more or less distinctness, the idea of satisfaction to law, in the
perfect obedience of Christ> as a necessary factor in the redemption,
of the race. But in Justin Martyr may be recognized, perhaps
for the fir.3t time, the idea o1 satisfaction rendered by Christ
through suffering. We inay, indeed, unconsciously and
unintentionally read into his words a deeper meaning than he
was conscious of; but certainly they are very rernarkable, con-
sidering the age in which they were written; and they mark
a very distinct stage in the development of this doctrine. Justin
says, c'The law pronounced on ail men the curse, because no
rian could fulfil it, in its whole extent, (Deut. xxvii. 26); Christ
delivered us from this curse by bearîng- it for us."' The
author of the letter3 to Diognetus, to whoin reference bias been
already made in this article, cebrings together " as Neander
observes, «"the active and the passive satisfaction, yet with pre-
dominant reference to the former> when he reduces the whole
to the love of God, wvhich in itself required no reconciliation,
and -was itself the author of reconciliation." Indeed, hie appears
to have apprehiended, with more or less clearness, the profound
conception of God himself, vindicating the dlaims of law, main-
taining the moral order of the universe, and at the samne time
reseuingr men from, the consequences of transgression, by bear-
ing the penalty Himself, in the person of His Son.

These references are chiefly interesting as illustrations of the
process of development which is the sulject of this article.
Thcy contain the germs fromn which, through the thought and
labor of siuccessive generations of men, aided by the progres
of knowledge and the quickening of the human intellect by the
trials and conflicts through which the Chureh had to pass during
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the course of the centuries, the varieus theological systeins,
which attempt te explain this doctrine, have grewn. To trace
this process, hewever, through its various stages, and to note
the various influences which have been at work £rom tune, to,
time in directing the current of thought on this subjeet, inter-
esting and valuable as it would be, is beyond the scope of this
essay. It is wvorthy of observation, however, in passing, that
even the attacks which have been made upon this doctrine, and
the inadequate and erroneous theories, which, have been
invented te explain it, have ail helped to bring out the Divine
idea more clearly; and to-day, whether any of the existing
theories of the atonement can be said te be completely adequate
and satisfactory, or net, the subject is perhaps mnore clearly
apprehended and firmly held. than ever before.

As te the extent of the Atonement much perversion obtained.
Origen by a misuse of the Greek words, Xcopzs Eeov, tau.ght

that without, or apart frein God, Christ tasted death for ail,
including evil spirits, in the work of redemption; while Augus-
tine ivent te the opposite extremne of liiniting the virtue of the
atonement te part of the human race. The Tridentine develop-
ment of this doctrine, putting special empliasis on the ahundant
neit of the death of Christ discerned in iii a treasury in which
saints tnay store up superfluous menit, and in this way was
laid the foundation ef the Romish doctrine of indulgences.
Starting thlis upon the down grade, it went frein bad to worse
until when Luther came te the rescue, it was not only rendered
ineffective as a savingt, doctrine, but pnactically destroyed.
Extnacted by him frein the quagmire of errer and superstition,
the process ef developinent was renewed, until we receive it to-
day as embracingr three ideas: The atonement in God as a
necessity in the Divine attnibutes; the reconciliation on earth,
as vindicatingr te, the universe the Rectoral justice of God; and
the exhibition ef the redemption te man as nxevin*g upon his
conscience and will and heart.»

Turning from the nature of the atenement te its application
te the individual, we flnd the saine process ef developinent, the
saine graduiai unfolding ef the Divine idea in the progressive
thought, and life ef the Church exemplified. Dr. Pope says,
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"«The doctrine of the Divine Righteousness for nman in man, as
the Apostie Paul first systematically taught it, was not clearly
and soundly unfolded in the dogma of the Ohurch until the
Reformatiôn."

The doctrine of justification, by faith alone, thoughi in the New
Testament since St. -Paul wrote the Epistie to the Romans, neyer
entered into the creed of Ohristendom distinctly until Luther
defined it. The doctrine of regreneration, though in the Bible from
the time that our Lord propounded it in is conversation with
Nicodemus, neyer received the recognition which it deserved
until ià was defined by Wesley, and brougyht int> prominence
by Methodism. What thý Lutherian Reformation did for the
doctrine of justification, it was reserved for the Wesleyan
Reformation to do for regeneration. These, too, corne within
the scope of the process of development under consideration.

We see then from this hasty reviewv, that human creed, even
when derived from Roly Seripture, has been progressive; and
that the creed of one generation has fot always been suited to
that of another, especially when there has been intellectual
advancement. The progress of knowledge in the domain of
theologry has conformed to the saine laws as in every other
departuient of science. The floly Scriptures, hike that other
book written by the sanie Divine author, the volume of nature,
that lies open around us, does flot yield up its precious truths
ail at once, or indeed at al], but to the careful and diligent
student; and the Providence which, superintends and directs
the study of nature is the sanie as that which watches over
and guides the Church in its investigation of the Bible. In
both instances the Great Being above us moves wvithi the Divine
deliberation of one who inhabiteth eternity, and to wvhom
yesterday, to-day, and forever, are the saine.

Take any o? the sciences-astronomy, geology, physiology-
as iI1usttative of the samie process of developrnent The facts
which build up these systeîîîs have always existed, but were
neyer, until recently, utilized. Centuries have been given to
observation and experinient in order- to the discovery and
certification of facts; and even then they hiad to be conipared
and classified so carefully and skcilfully, that very littie progress
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could be made even in a life-tinie. Mistakes and corrections
have been alike innumerabie, and even yet perfection is far in
the distance.

The theory of evolution itself bas grown in the same way.
Lamark contributes two factors, (1) Fressure of changing

environments, and (2) Use and disuse of organs. Darwin con-
tributes two, (3) Natural selection, leading to survival, of the
fittest, and (4) Sexual selection of the strongest or most attrac-
tive; while another factor, physiological s election, is composed
of the segregyate fecundity of Guiick, and Homogamy of
Romanes; and just 110W another factor is coming to the front,
and bids fair to dlaim a place in the theory, viz., conscîous
voluntary co-operation-the ia,'t of course to be limited to
evolution tii the case of man.

The history of phiiosophy is substantially the same. Its
pathway through the ages is strewn -%ith the wvrecks of dis-
carded systems which contauned enough of truth to enable
them to retain their hold upon the confidence of meni for a
time, but have been out-grown, and cast off as we cast off our
old clothes. The constitution and laws of the human mind,
upon which ail these systems were founded, has remained un-

changed, but the theories by which these mental phenomena
have been explained have proved unsufficient. And even
now, after ail the weary ages which have been spent ini philoso-
phical speculation, not one of the existing systems which,
attempt to account for all the f acts of the world within us, canI be regarded as completely satisfactory. Ras ail this labor
been thrown away? fas no substantial and abidingt fruit been
gathered? The human intellect bas been quickened and
trained. The limits of the human uùderstanding have been
to some extent determuned. The line that separates the know-
able from the unknowable has been approximately located.
The supreme importance of a correct method, as a condition of
success in any department of investigation, bas been demon-
strated. Ail branches of investigation have been aided, and
ail departments of knowledge have been enriched. And
yet the work of the philosopher, hike that of the scientisb,

is uncomplete. The process of development, so far as a philoso-
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phical creed is concernèd, is not, finished. The goal toward
which it is striving bas not been reached.

And so bas it been with theoiogy. The divine storehouse of
theologicai truth is the Bible. The early fathers were content
for the most, part with expressing themselves in the very
language of Seripture; and were careful not to mix it up with
human speculation. But contact with cvii, and the encounter
of opposition led> perhaps inevitably, to the adoption of a differ-
cnt method. They were compelled to int--rpret, to formulate,
to gather up the scattercd rays of ins-pired truth found in the
various parts of the Sacrcd Books, and concentrate them upon
the points in dispute; an4 to systeinatize the body of rcvcaled
truth-gather it up into compact form both for the better
understanding of it, and also, for greater convcx4ence and
effcctivencss in the defensive and the offensive war in which
the Church was engagcd. This work of systemization and
crced construction is often deprecatcd and blamed even by
good muen, as we have seen; but oniy a littie thougrht ought to
be sufficient to convince anyone that it was inevitabie. To the
human mind it is natural to investigate, to colate, to infer. Iu
evcry other department of knowiedgc there are summaries and
digests, why not in this? Then Christians soon found that
something besides mere sentiment and feeling was nccessary to
give strength and pcrmanency to any great system or move-
ment. They feit the need of something which could supply
the place in the Church of the osseous system in the body-
somcthing that would be to it a source of symmetry and of
strength.

To supply this need, ail those venerable documents, rnost of
which corne from a somiewhat remote period in the past, which
arc recognized as the crecds of Ohristcndom to-day, have
becn called into being. Space will not permit us even to mention
them,1 much less to give their history, or to describe their
peculiarities. They ail dlaim to be in accordance with the
teaching of Scripture, and the dictates of reason. But so long
as they conflict with one another this dlaim cannot be admittcd;
for truth is neyer inconsistent with itseif. Indecd, this P'rocess.
of creed-making, like ail other kinds of progress, is not always
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in a straight line. The pursuit of absolute truth, by the human
tmind, is like a slip working up into the wind; now she runs

away to one side of her direct course, and then, perliaps, as far
to the other, but each taek bring8 her nearer to lier destination.

Ts this devel op nent likely to continue? fias perfection been
attained? Or, to vary the question, does any existing creed
contain unmixed truth, and at the saine turne sucli a full and
even-balanced statement that every phase of truth receives
precisely the degree of prominence that is due to it, so as to
form togrether a complete and harmonious whole? Where is
such a creed to be found 2

* It does not appear to be ini the Presbyterian Church in
America. That Clîurch lias apparently out-grown the theology
of Calvin, and calis for a revision of iLs creed. The movement

* in Scotland towards theologicai freedom and progress, whidh
lias taken sudh great strides in recent years, stili continues. The
position of Drs. Dods and Bruce, which was at first violently
assailed, becomes more and more secure. Developinent of creed
is a marked feature of the Church of John Knox at the present
turne.i The saine state of things exists in certain sections of the
Episcopal Churdli. The different parties into which that,
Ohurdli is divided, and the widely different views wliicli are
h1leld by the representatives of these different sehools, show that
perfection of creed is not found there. The unsettled con-
dition of the doctrines, there as elsewhere, indicates tliat there isi stili room, for readjustment, and that after ail tlie labors of the
past the goal of creed-rnaking lias not, been reaclied.

Wliere then is perfect creed, containing the truth, the wliole
truth, and nothing but the trutli, to be found? Do you say in
the Metliodist Church ? Well, as a creed suited to the time, it
would be difficuit, perhaps, to find a bettzr. At the same time
that it is directly the outcome of the spirit of revelation, it lias
tlie advantage of being in harmony with the Christian conscious-
ness. Tlien it is a workable creed. There is nothing in it that
requires to, be suppressed or softened down ini the popular pre-

* sentation of the truth in the pulpit. The more faithfully itsjdoctrines are preadlied tIe more effective is the preaching in the
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salvation of souls. I[t was the resuit of a revival of spiritual
religion, and it is rernarkable that nothingt tends so effectually
to drive back Methodists to the peculiarities of their own systein
of doctrine as thorougb activity and earnestness in the work of
soul-saving. It is the creed of a living, spiritual Church, and
s0 long as the Methodisb Church retains its life and its spiritu-
ality, in its miain lines at least, this creed wilI xnost likely prove
sufficient and satisfactory.

The Methodist Cburch, born in modern tirnes, with ail the
light of eighteen centuries shining upon the Word of God, and
with the creeds of the early branches of the Christian Church
to select fromn, with exegedis brought to a good degree of per-
fection, and, above ail, with leaders in scholarship and experience
to rnould ber doctrines-men who knew niuch of the deep things
of God, sougbt truth wberever it was to, be found, and embodied
it in their teacbing-men who were so far in advance of their
tirne as to anticipate in a great degree what has since taken
place in the great movements of nind-the Methodist Church
possesses a creed Nvell adapted to meet the wants of the age, a
systern of doctrine scriptural, bornogenious and consistent, of
which ber scbolars and students need not be asharned, and
which only requires fidelity on the part of its adhererits to,
make it in the future, as it bas been in the past, an incalculable
blessing to the wvorld.

But ivill the creed of the present suit the future ? The creeds
are supposed to, be closed. The question is, should they be
closed, so closed as to preclude the possibility of alteration or
addition? Is no improvernent possible? Rave we found out,
trutb to perfection ? Or is it true of theology as of the other
sciences, that the goal of to-day is the starting point of to-
morrow ? There are two extrene-s against wvbich the whole
history of the pust admonishes us to guard: the one is that of
holding-too ligbtly that grand systeni of doctrine which, bas corne
to us as an inheritance frorn out fathers, the other is that of
closing our eyes to the ligbt, wbatever quarter it rnay corne
from. The true course for every Ohurcb, as it is for every
individual soul, is that indieated by tbe Apostle, "«Prove aIl.
things : bold fast that wbicb is good."
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While not claiming certainty for the permanence of the
creed as a whole, we feel free to claim that much of it will
endure the test of the future> as it has done that of the past.
The great essentials will stand. There is in the creed of
Methodism a great body of Catholie doctrine, the common
heritage of all the Churches, which bas come down to us from
the distant past, and bas already endured the test of centuries
of controversy and conflict. The doctrine of the being and per-
fection of God, the doctrine of the Trinity, including the
Divinity of Christ, and the personality and deity of the Holy
Ghost; the doctrine of the inspiration and authority of the
Holy Scriptures; and the doctrine of a future life-are not
ours alone, but belong to the whole Church. It would be sheer
infidelity in us to doubt that these shall survive all the assaults
of the enemy. And as little doubt can we have in respect to
the doctrine of repentance, of faith, of justification, of the wit-
ness of the spirit, of regeneration, and of sanctification; what-
ever readjustment or reinstatement may be necessitated by the
developments of the future.

But> while we believe these great and fundamental doctrines
to be unchangeable and eternal, this cannot be afflrmed of their
statement and illustration. We must not confound the chaff
with the wheat. We must welcome more scholarly and accurate
statement of the things that we believe, even though it may
sound unfamiliar and harsh .n our ears. We must be careful
to distinguish between essentials and inessentials. The inspira-
tion of the Scriptures, for example, is one thing, and any parti-
cular theory of inspiration is quite another, and an altogether
different thing. A new translation. for example, is not a new
book. The same thought may appear ii a different dress. At
best our .sxpression of the spiritual verities of our religion is
imperfect. They are not always very clearly apprehended by
our unspiritual minds, and what we see in them we often find
it difficult to find language to express. We need the help of
more perfect culture. And this teaches us to long for the
dawning of a brighter day, when the happier circumstances of
those who come after will enable them to do what we have
only attempted.
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This is one of the lessons we learn from the process of creed
deveiopment, -which it bas been the objeet of this article to
trace. Another is that we should give a cordial 'velcoir.e to the
ligbt from wbatever source, or through whatever medium it
niay corne. There are two sources especially froni which we have
a right to expect much,-from biblical criticism, and froni the pro-
gress of science; and yet, strange to say, these are, of ail things,
the things of which we have been most afraid. If there is any one
lesson taught more emphaticaliy than any otber in the history
that we have been reviewing, it is that no particular species of
truth can be other than helpful to ail others. And if, as we
verily believe, theology is the queen o? ail the sciences, then
every other science must necessarily bring its contribution to
enrich ber. The cowardice that sbrinks froni the ligbt is not
begotte n of faith, but of unhelief. IV is not ligbt, but darkness
that is to be dreaded. It is not breadtb and liberality, but
narrowness and bigotry that can injure the sacred cause.

PRACTICAL ASPECTS 0F PRESENT DAY SOCJALISM.

(Read before the Toronto Il1iiisterial Association.)

TBE, topic assigned nie is: "Practical Aspects of Present Day
Socialism.>'

We could not inteliigently discuss this subject without first
deflning) what Socialism is, and here we are met witb a prac-
tical difficulty. Even Socialists themselves differ in their aims,
and consequently differ in their definitions. Very few of theni
attempt deflnitions, on the ground that Sociaiism is not a
systeni o? dogmas, so mnuch as a tendency, a vague movement in
a state of incessant dtevelopment. Socialism migbt, therefore,
be deflned as a te'ade'ncy or vague movement, whicb bas for its
object the lessening or removing of certain existing inequalities ini
society. It airus at improving the social condition of the wage-
earne:-. It professes to befriend ail who are oppressed.

I find the word, Socialism used in at least three senses, by
-writers o? distinction.
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1. In the widest sense of the word, Socialismn is a scheme,
which bas in vîew the more equai distribution of weaith, or the
preventing too great inequalities between man and man. In
this Qense its object may be accompllshed, either by co-opera-
tive .production, by communistie experiments, by legisiative
enactments, by anarehism, or in almost any other 'way tb«.. 'will
accompiish the end in view.

2.. In a narrower sense, the word is used to indicate efforts on
the part of the ,State to remove inequalities and better the con-
dition of society, such as Factory Acts, shortening of working
hours, loaning money to workingmen ab a iow rate of interest,
improved land laws, etc. In this narrow sense, 1 presume, we
are ail Socialists.

3. In a third, and more important sense, Sociaiism is a system
in which the production and distribution of weaith are carried
on soiely by the State instead of by private capitalists or coin-
panies. In this sense, too, its objeet is to remove exîsting mne-
qualities, and improve the social condition of society. The
word Socialisin is now generaily used in this third sense. It is
called State Socialism, and sometimes collectivism, to denote
the collective ownership by the State, as representative of ail.
It is opposed to, individualism and monopoliera. It is in this
sense Beiiamy uses the word in IlLooking Backward," and it is
in this sense Kari Marx, the modern apostie of State Socîaism,
uses the word.

1. State ,Socialism.-Let us glance, in passing, at this aspect
of present day Socialism. It is practicai; perhaps too practicai
for some to adopt. It asserts the State should own ail the land.
No private property in land. It should own ail the mines. No
ring of ininers may buy a mining district, and settie the price of
coal in the mnarket at $5.75 or $10.75 per ton, while the State
could mine and sell the same coal at $3.00 or 93.50 per ton.

The State should. own ail the factories. N~o room for a few
manufacturers to grow fat -.,,a kick, at the expense of the many
Il lean kind," who are cailed operatives. Ail the machinery, al
the raw inaterial of production, ail the distributive and produc-
tive industries, must be under the control of the State. It must
own ail the railroads, ail the telegraphs, ai] the telephones, and
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such like inventions. The State nmust keep the fruits of the
earth in hier storehouses, as 'well as the produets of labor, and
distribute them ivhere, they are needed. Gold and silver, and
their representatives. will not be needed. Labor checks wvil1. be
the only currency, given in exchange for certain amounts of
labor, and exchanged at the grovernmnent stores for commodities.

Ail callings, or professions, are to be classified, and the gov-
erninient wvill be administered through these classes-the method
being tliat of promotions from, below and appointments from
above. As a man grraduates up through the industrial army, as
Bellamy calis it, hie would eventually find himself, if -worthy,
in sorne important governuàent position. Under State &ialisni
every citizen would be directly in the enmploy of the State or
governmyent-aHl would be government officers. The civil ser-
vice would include the whiole population.

Do you a.sk what provision does State Socialism make for
morality and religion ? As its fundamnental -im is the recon-
struction of the, economie order of society, it need not concern
itself inuch with questions like these.

As to iorals, the evils that exist are lairgely owing to the
present iniperfect order of society. The new order, the Socialist
savs, will make men better, by furnishingf them Nvith better
environnments.

As to religrion, somethingr of that nature will be recogrnized.
President Woolsey, of Y ale College, says: «cThere is no reason
why Socialists shouki not be Christians. They might, even

raeChristianity the State religion." At the same tiine,
Socialism is not in harmiony with the Church, and for the
reason thiat Socialists consider the Churcli identified wçithi the
richi and rulingr classes, especially iii the old world.

Th;.-,. in brief, is the programme of the State Socialist, as
develope-i bDy Fresident Woolsey, in Schaff-HIerzog, as outlined
by Washigton Gladden in the Genitv;?y Noa.qaziize, and as
work-ed out in detail by Carl Marx, in his book on " Capital.-"

2. Socialis»t as Anrch-e»ý or Nihliisr.-Anothier practical
phase of Socialismi is Anarchism or Nihilism. Lt is the very
antipodes of State Socialism; it is opposed to, the State. For
want of a better nane, it might be, called 'Anti-State Social-
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ism.» Some would refuse to honor it with the nai-ne Soeialism
at ail, but it mnust be taken into account in the present mcve-
ment. It is largely political in its aim, but in so far as it seeks
to abolish what it terms existing wrorigs, it is Socialistic.
Gladden, in the article just referred to, says of these extremists:
'<cThey aimi at the complete overthrow of the State, even if
dynamnite is needed. They aimi at blowing the whole social
fabrie into fragments, and out of the chaos thus produced they
expeet to evoh'e a new heaven and a new earthi, in which every
man shall do that which ib rightt in bis own eyes."

Rae, in bis «'Contemporary Socialisrn," says: '« The Nihilists
of Russia are nierely the e-xtreme and more volatile minds, who
have been touched by the impact of the present upheaval.
They are the spray and the foatn w'hich cur]s and roars on the
ridgre of the gencral political m-ovement, which lias for yeais
been rollinc over Russia, and their whole real importance is
borrowed frorn the volume and miomentuni of the wave that
bears thein up. Folly, it is said, is always weak and ridiculous

J tifl wisdomi joins it; and the excesses of nihilism, if they stood
alone, could not be the source of any formidable danger. But
they do not stand alone; they flamie out of an atmosphiere
chairged with social discontent and political dlisaifection."' This

w,%itness of Rae's is true also of anarchismn.
This is the kind of Socialism we read mnuch about in the

newspapers. Lt is revolutionary. It makes rule.rs tremble. Lt
fi11s political econornists wihanxiety. It cafls the rioters who
were recently executed in Chicago brothiers. and praises them,
es tiartv'r to the cause of hunianitv. One of these revolu-
tionary reently, addressincT a erow'd of kindred spirits

lu London, sad:"If iV 'were necessary to shed blood to over-
throw the present system, it will be better to figbt for it than
to put up with the present miseries.»' Another of these revolu-
tioniss, son-in-law of Kari Marx, puts the case thus: '< We

j preach class-warfare; -we hope it may not be a warfare of
j bullets and Rteel, but if it is class-warfare, even this, alas ! is

possible. It is a -warfare of the labor class against the capital
class. In the past there bas been no such battie without blood-
shed. 1 only hope that this freedomn of the labor class, that
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has eertainly to, corne, may be brought about by reason and
argument. But it will have to be brougbt about."

Nihilisrn, or anarchisrn, are practical aspects of the present
Socialistie niovernent, wvitb 'which wve need not concern our-
selves much, in this discussion, seeing that they are but the
spray and foam that curi on the Nvave. It can have no place ini
our creed> or in the creed of any sober thinlcing man.

Eut tiiere is another aspect of Socialism we must not over-
look, viz.:

3. Chr9istin Socalisn.-There are maany able and good men
inside the Church who are Christian SocialisLs. They believe
that Ohristianity is essoeitially Socialistic. WiLb this view
Maurice and Kingsley warrnly syrnpathized in their day, and it
finds xnany advocates in the present day. Christian Socialists
do flot propose to reduce society to any one ideal system; they
believe in variety> in freedoni, in progress. They -vould not
tear dlown so much as build up. They -%elcorne what is good
in the present century, but believe there are better things in the
coxning centuries, socially. The future, they believe, lies in the
direction of association or co-operation. Therefore tbey approve
in the present of profit-sharing, trades unions> the eight-hour
niovement, ballot reforni, civil service reforin, land reform, etc.
They believe in every man havingt bis own bouse, bis own per-
sonai belongrings, bis own rnoney, so long as be does not inveat
it to makce more money. Sonie Christian Socialists would aliow
one to, hold a bit of land for use, flot> of course, for investment
or speculation. Christian Socialists, whule tbey sympathize
wvitb the poor, do not assault the rich. They say the rich are
not, to, blarne for bein7c rich any more than the poor are to blame
for being poor. What to blame is the wretcbied competitive
systeni that inakes it possible for the one to grrow ricb and the
other to grow poor. Christian Socialism is what its advocates
cail applied Christianity; Christianity applied to, economie
affairs. It is religion first. It does not believe that society can
be regrenerated by arrangfements. Lt believes that it is to be
mnade new-, as Maurice says, by findingt the law and ground of
its order and hiarmony, the only secret o£ its existence in Godl.
These words express tlhe views of ail Christian Socialists; they
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ail believe that in some way, in some sense, we must apply the
sermon on the Mount, and the spirit of the cross to the con-
struction of society. The fundamental principle of Christian
Socialism is the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man.
On these principles they fayor the reconstruction of society.
They would begiu by municipalizing: Iighting of citi- ;, local
transits, etc. They would nationalize the railroads, telegraphs,
postal savings banks, etc. They woul shift taxation f rom,
personal property to real estate. Real estate is now taxed, but
not on the right principle. They would tax it on a sharply
graduated scale. They would make it the auty of the State to
fiud work for the uuemployed. Even some individualists say
this is the only solution of the labor trouble. 'Want of work,
the Christian Socialist says, drives mauy to drunkenness and
into the criininal rauks. Giving work to the unemployed, they
think, would do more towards curiug intemperance, emptying
jails, and reforming character, than aIl other refornis besides*
Iu some such graduai way would Christian Socialists work'
putti-ng their main reliance upon character, upon conscience
upon religion. They would appeal to the ethical in man, they
-would show the rationality of Socialisin, and lu this wvay bring
the Church more and more lnto toueh with the niasses.

Now,1 if we can coinprehieud -%hat is implied in State Social-
ism, in Revolutiouary Socialism, and iu Christian Socialism, we
get an idea of the whole nmovemnent. Of course, in a paper like
this, we can only give the briefest outline. Even if one bad
the power of a steani condenser, he could flot do niuch more
than touch the fringes of the subject lu twenty minutes.

What should be our attitade towards.the movement, as Chris-
tian ministers ? To say the least, we should clive it out most
serious consideration. Socia]ismi i8 one of the strong prevailing
movemienth of the day. ltes not only iu the air: it's lu the
workshops, it's lu the clubs, it's in the new.spapers, it's in the
Ohureh. Even lu Toronto you will find church members
embued -%vith its spirit. The tume is past when Soeialism can
Le disniissed --vith a wave of the baud, or wvith curses, or 'with
threats, or with sueers, or with interjections of amazemeut.
'We may think it a sufficieut answer to cail them cranks or
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lunaties, but this wvill not prove a sufficient answer. This is
not to act the part of wise men.' Socialism is here; it may be
here to stay. Lt is here, as many political economists believe,
as the natural progeny of unjust, tyrannical, social conditions.
My own impression is there is much in Socialism that entities
it to the calm and sober thought of Christian ministers, whose
mission it is to set forth Christ's Gospel as a social gospel-a
gospel of brotherhood and justice. Many good men are con-
vinced tliat the ideas and sentiments which have developed
Socialism came at first from Christianity. The Rev. A. Scott
Matheson, in bis book, '4;The Gospel and Modemn Substitutes,,"
says : «"That every Christian who accepts the teaching, exaniple
and spirit of the Master, has a Socialistic vein in him, and that
it is in Christian countries that Socialistie doctrines make the
mnost decided advance." With some of us Socialism, is damned
-without a hearing, hecause it bas been associated in our minds
w'ith wiid views on marriagge, religrion, ethical and political
economy. But we should be careful not to confound the essence
of the reovenient with its accidentai accompaniments. True,
sonie Socialists have expressed views subversive of the bacred-
ness of mrarriage and domestie, life, but in justice it should be
said that these views are not peculiar tu the movement, and
have been strongly opposed by able writers -%vithin the Social-
istie sehool. They even go so fat as to sa.y that the inovement
bas done rnuch to elevate woman, and to give truer conceptions
of domestie life.

Some regard Socialism as hostile to Christianity, and identi-
fied vith Secularism. So it often is. But its supporters say the
reason is not bard to find. The Churches of the Continent of
Europe, where Socialism hiad its birth, have been taken into the
service of the State and the rulingt classes. This naturally
formed a gui? between them and the masses, and as Socialism
is more- identified with the masses than with the classe, it wvas
thus led to antagyonize the Church. Opposition to the Church,
therefore, may be an accident of the mnovement and not of its
essence.

It is believed, too, by many, that Socialism aims at an equal
division of property; that, the system, proceeds on the share and
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share alike principle. iNo Socialist of note contemplates such
an absuri&y for a moment. They are not communistie, in the
ordinary sense of that word. They are willingr to admit that
communismn was tried in apostolie days, but proved a failure.

Some think, howvever, that Socialists are hostile to capital.
Their opposition consists simply in transferring it from, the
bauds of a competing- fewv to the systematic management of the
State, for the good of the whole. These and other :mi.-concep-
tions respectable Soeialists like Kirkup would hrush aside,
and ask the thougshtfnl to look at the movement in its spirit
and essence.

As a movement for the deliverance of the poor and down-
trodden from, their unfavorable surroundings (for, remember.
Socialism. is a movement largely in their interests), it, should
command our thonglit and sympathy, even if we cannot endorse
ail the methods adopted. It is a common complaint of Social-

r ists that the Chnrch is indifferent to social well-being. There,
may be room. for some complaint. If it has been the fanit, of
Socialists to forget God, and that man has a soul to be saved,
may it not be the fault of the Church th-at, she too often forgets.
that man lias a body to be cared for. Sorneone bas said: "IThat
Churches are so busy saving s6uls, that they have no time to
save men and wonien.» Religion has to do witb the wbole
man. Christ fed the hungry, and cured the sick, as well as
saved the soul. When we see women in factories -over-work-ed
and under-paid, when we read about the awful sweating- system,
in vogue in London and other larg,,e cities in Europe, when we
read General Booth's account of the «i'out of wvorks"- figrhting
like wvild beasts at London docks to get a job, when we read.
about the bundreds who are coiupelled to ýsleep in the open air
on the banks of the Thames, wvhen we read about the grinding
tyranny of monopolists and other employers of labor, can we
afford, to look on as idie spectatorï without casting about for a
reinedy ? It is ail very well to say the Gospel is the remedy,
but let us be sure that we preacli a full orbed nospel. The

Gospel that, Jesus coinmended in that final scene in Matt. 25,
-%vas feedingr the hungry, clothing thie naked, visitingr the siec.
-Why should it not extend to getting work for the unemployed,
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and seeing that those who are employed, get human justice from
their eniployers ? In this city there are youngr girls, some of
theni conneeted with ni own congregation, earningr a living by
niaking paiper bags. They work by the piece. Sometime ago
they agreed to work harder than usual, for a whole week, to
inake a littie extra money. They made a littie more than the
average îveek's pay. The first thingr they knew their wages
were eut down. The resuit wvas the girls decided to makce no
more extra efforts, and now work along for the miserable star-
vation pittance. Sueh conduet on the part of employers cries
to heaven for redress. We talk about pauperism; it ha-- many
causes. But surely one ýruitful cause of pauperism is the mis-
erable economie laws that praeticafly compel, the youth in our
factories and shops to work at starvation wag,,es while they are
young, without the hope of saving enoug(-h to keep them out of
the poorhouse Nvheu they are old. Joseph Cook, iu one of his
recent lectures in Toronto, insisted strong-ly on every workingy
man receivingr sufficient remuueratiou to support hiniseif aud
his fami]y in comfort. As it is, it is out of the power of hun-
dreds of families in Toronto, no matter how provident, to get
along in any kind o? comfort. Some of the so-called middle
class find it difficult at this moment to owu a house, andi meet
ail obligations. The laboring man eau neyer hope for the luxury
o? a house, lie eau caUl bis own. There is surely somethiing
wrong with our social arrangements when an honest, bard-
workingr man eau neyer hope to have a home of his own. Re-
cently a meeting o? the Associated Charities was beld in this
city. One objeet o? that meeting was to diseuss metbods for
the prevention o? pauperism. This wva a step in the right
direction; this wvas a Socialistie step, for Socialism tries to go
to the root of this increasing destitution, and shows that it is
due to wvronc, economie laws. If our present competitive,
monopolistie systei induces poverty at one end, would it not
be wiser for Christian people to try and remove the cause rather
than -.aste their energies in ministering to the disease. It is
felt by niany that cur present method of distributing charity in
this city is not without its evil effeets. kt is time the Ladies'
Relief Society and the flouse of Industry wvere casting about
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for a better rnethod. Charity by law tends to pauperize t-b-3
poor. It breaks down seif-reliance, and tends to hypocrisy.
Socialism may not cure poverby, but it pretends to grappie with
the cause. In so, far as it does this, it is a step in the riglit
direction. In the Oity of Glasgyow alone there are twenty-tive
per cent. of the population living in sinffle apartments, forty-
five per cent., or nearly one-haif of the population, ]ive i two
apartments. But what about the palaces of the west end of
Glasgyow ? The labor, the sweat of these twenty-five and forty-
five per cent., goes to, procure purpie and fine linen for the few.
It is this glaring disparity between the social position of the
employer and employed, that has been the main cause of this
Socialistie novement.

Canon Westcott says: The problems which. the coxingg en-
eration will have to face are problems of wealth and poverty,
of luxury and want, of capital and labor. We are suffering on
ail sides from a tyrannical individualism." This witness is too
true. .Any system that results in a few reillionaires at one end
of the scale, and a million paupers steeped in vice at the other
end, carrnes a pi'ina facie condemnation of itself. What stand
shail we take in regard to these great economic questions that
lie at the foundation of Socialism? The l'ope is trying to
grapple with thiem. On the l5th of May last he wrote a long
encyclical, bearing on these very points, entitled, " The Condi-
tion of Labor." Rome is wvise in her generation; she tries to
keep ini touch with the masses. ilas the Moderator of the
General Assembly, or the President of the Metbodist Confer-
ence, or the Bishop of Toronto, written a letter yet on behaif of

the poor laborer? The action of the Pope is worthy of imitation
on the part of those Protestant digynitaries. We do flot endorise
the whole of the Pope's letter, btsome parts of it are worth
repcatingY Hle says : «IWhen work people have recourse to a
strike, it is frequently because the hours of labor are too long,
or the work too hard, or because they consider their wagres in-

* sufficient. The first conceru of ail is to save the poor workers
from the cruelty of grasping speculators, who tise hurnan beings
as mere instruments for money-making. Lt is neither justice

nor humanity so to grind men down with excessive labor as to
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stupefy their minds and wear out their bodies." In concluding
the encyclical, he says: "At this moment the condition of the
working population is the question of the hour, and nothing
can be of higher interest to all classes of the State than that it
should be rightly and reasonably decided." The Pope does not
think Socialism will cure their ills. If we do we need not
shrink from it, for already we have given our unconscious sanc-
tion to a limited form of State Socialism.

Our public schools and libraries, our State universities, hos-
pitals, asylums, reformatories, our postal service, every court of
justice, the signal service, lighting and heating of cities, labor
bureaus, municipal fire ýdepartments, every factory act, every
municipal health regulation-these, and a hundred other things,
are forms of State Socialism. The Socialist says they are good
so far, but why not, he asks, extend the principle and make it
apply to ail production and distribution of wealth. Instead of
so many business men in the city running opposition stores,
bleeding one another, and sweating their employees, let the
State take control and establish a store in each ward, as it is
needed, and run it in the interests of society. Of course, this
would mean a complete shifting of the business base, and no
one knows how the experiment would result. But this is the
programme.

In fine, Socialism must be studied. A movement that touches
society at so many angles should receive careful and profound
study by the leaders of public opinion. Such a study will, at
least, enable one to see the causes of the movement.

The Church must make sure that she is not responsible for
Socialism drifting in the direction of atheism. Disguise it as
we may, there is a strong feeling, in many directions, that the
masses are not in touch with the Church. We ce'nsure the
masses for drifting away from the Church. Perhaps judgment
should begin at the house of God. Is there nothing in the
Churches in Europe, or in England, not to mention Canada, to
alienate the masses? Is there not a tendency to put wealth and
social position vhere Christ and character should reign?

We are now face to face with this great socialistic movement;
It is growing; it is throwing out its roots farther and farther.
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Ten years ago, in Germany, there were only fine Socialists in
Parliament; to-day there are twenty-four. 11V bas its represen-
tatives in almost every legisiature in the world. Thus, we see,
the movement is in our niidst. Instead of looking on with the
paralysis of despair, let us study, let us investigate, and, if pos-
sible, apply the right remaedies to existing social inequalities.

Toronto. WILLIAm FrnzZELU

OLD TESTAMENT THEOLOGY.*

THE, name on the title page of this volume carrnes the writer
back to years that overleap a quarter of a century, when ini
Academic Halls a dark haired youth with bright eyes, suinny
countenance, industrious mien and gentle manner won the
affectionate esteem of both professors and fellow students.
Archie wvas a lad one could readily have caressed; a fellow
student that in competition ivas Vo be reckoned upon as an
important factor. Years passed; 1882 found us in the crowd
that thronged the Manchester Town Hall, at the Congregrational
Jubilee Celebration. A black bearded face opposed itself to our
own, words of greeting came with toues that, had some familiar
echo, a hesitancy, and Dr. A. Duif, of Airdale, gra.sped our
hand. Eight years more, and wve attended a claki.s in the United

t College at Bradford, where we listened Vo some words on the
Old Testament IProphets which. evidently drove away the spirit
of d ulness from the lecture room, and which, even through the
dark medium of printer's ink, startie and inspire. The boy is
father of the man, the affectionate earnestnesb and keen per-

t ception of the student Archie is but developed in the impulsive,
even exaggerated periods and terse analysis heard in the pro-
fessor and reproduced in the author. " Perhaps I preach too
much in these pag(,es,>' writes our author in his preface. To
which we reply; You can not do otherwise, but you preach 'with
power, what more do you want? o appeal Vo the heart, and
cairy the intellect with you.

*Ol. Testament Theology. By ARCBIIBÂLD DUrs', M.A., LL.D. London
and Edinburgh: Adam & Charles Black. 8vo, pp. xvi.-343.
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We way illustrate Dir. Duff's style by quoting a. translation,
or rather a paraphrase, of Isaiali ii. 10, 11, 18, 19:

"Down on your knees, srnall and great,
Fly to the huIs and to the lioles! The earthquake cornes!
Proud looks sliail fali and Jehovali alone shall be exalted in that day!1
Ha! look to those, rock-caves and graves,
Look! the bats fly out as the littie gods are flying ini.
FIy! frorn Ris terrible shaking. The whole earth is quaking."

This may not be scholastic exactness, but it is life-like fidelity.
Indeed it would be well if we were occasionally thus shaken out of
our parrot-like reading of these old Scriptures by such real
reproductions o£ their spýrit as this. &

The volume under review is but the first part of wbat Dr
Duif intends, covering "<the history of Hebrew religion from
the year 800 B.C. to Josiab 640 B.C.," and is divided into "Ilthe
religion of Amos, the religion of ilosea, the religion of Isaiah
(Isaiah with our author being the writer of cbapters i. to xxxv.),
religion in Judab from Isaiah to Josiali, or, Micah and his
times." By beginning the study of this part of Old Testament
history, the author starts from the unquestioned, and introdluces
a method by whicb he maintains tbat such writings as the
IPentateuch may be assigned to their proper place or places in
the history. " Study of the Pentateuch demands preliminary
knowledge, independently gained, of the main course of the
history of the flebrew people's religious life." In other words,
the enquirer makes bis acquaintance with the evolution of
religiou3 life among tbe Hebrews, and then assigns to the
various epocbs thus discovered the portions of those writings,
whose date is otherwise indeterminate, suited to the same. We
venture to assert that, though this lemethod " ba-s its undoubted
value, it can only be tentative, and at its best, partial. An
illustration may justify tbis position better than argrument. In
a description of Great Britan, now before the writer, of date
1723 , is an account of various punisbments rneted out to
criminals. The sentence of banging, drawiiig and quarterinj,
is given in horrid detail as actually then practised on at least
six different classes of criminals. For standing mute before an in-,
dictment tbe prisoner was laid upon bis back in a dungeon, bis
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body loaded with iron and stone, and gradually starved to, death
unless he relented. The author adds " yet we so, abhor cruelty,
that of late they are suffered to be so, overcharged with weight
laid upon them that they expire presently." This was in Eng-
land, during the reign of the Ilouse of Hanover. Will the
student in archoeology in A. D. .3000, should this record be be-
fore him, believe that the four Gospels could possibly then have
been known and owned as authoritative in England, and that
Wycliffe had given themn to the common people more than three
centuries before? To this, however, an obvious qualification
miglit be given. Present experience shows how a religlous
ideal may be tenaciously held as dogina with practice infinitely
behind. flow do the divisions of Ohristendom falsify the
Saviour's prayer "'that they may be one." But our future
crîtic might stili further advance that among the fragments of
English literature that, survived were dramatie works, which
evidently had modes of thouglit kindred to, and therefore
contemporary with, those Gospels. The draina must represent
the tastes of Vlie people, seeing that it ean only succeed with
popular applause. Now, in those drainas occur such lines as
these :

"Love thyseif ]ast, cherish tiiose hearts that hate thee."
"Mercy is twice blessed, it blesses hini who gives and him who takes;
It becomes the th.roned monarch better than hie crown," etc.

It is inconceivable, our antiquary would say, that such senti-
ments could be popular while such cruelties as those to which we
have referred were enjoined. by the laws; therefore, the principle
of evolution forbids that we should place these dramas a good full
century before the record of those punishments. The era of
Shakespeare ivas later than the Hanoverian era!

This illustration is not meant to throw discredit on the sub-
jective xnethod as an auxiliary, but to enforce a caution, that it
is not to be followed without very strong corroboration. Nor
do we undervalue the trained critical, instinct which detects
archaisms and difference of style, in which, study we are
entirely in the hands of specialists. But we have a specialist
(Mr. Reginald Stuart Poole) who thus writes: <_~« The

*Conteniporary Review. Vol. 34., p 758.
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Egyptian documents emphatically cail for a reconsideration of
the whole question of the date of the Pentateuch. lIt is now cer-
tainthat the narrativeof the history of Joseph,and the sojourn and
exodus of the Israelites, that is to say, the portion from Genesis
xxxix. to Exodus xv., so far as it relates to Egypt, is substantL-
ally not xnuch later than B.C. 1300; in other words, wvas written
while the xnemory of the events was fresh. The minute
accuracy of the text is inconsistent with any later date ?" lii
this be so, and Mr. iPoole is no mean authority, Dr. Duff's
method of ascertaining ««the main course of the history of the
Hebrew people's religious life," that the various portions which
make up the IPentateuch xnay be assigned to, their various eras,
is not to be implicitly relied upon.

Nor can we escape some such illustration as this when our
specialist -deteets the style of different periods in the records,
and 'which leads us to enquire how far we have estimated at
their true value the various redactions through which the
earlier books must, have passed; for whethe-, the great Syna-
gogue be a myth or not, it goes without saying among ail who
are competent to judge that the various books of the Old
Testament have been more than once edited. lIn the tenth
century of our era there was in circulation a translation of the
Pentateuch, with Joshua and the Judges, known as Aifries'
Heptateuch. We have before us as we write a specimen of its
style in both the old and present orthography. We give
Genesi-, xxxvii. 10, as an example of both:

'Tha he tht his faeder and his brothrum rehte, tha threatode
se faeder him, and cweath, Hwat sceal this swefen beon the
thu gesawe ? Sceolra wve abryan the, ic and thin modur and
thine gebrothru, ? "

" When he that lis father and his brethren told, then threatened.
bis father him, and quoth, What shaîl this dream, be that thou
sawest? . Shail we bow to thee, I and thine own inother and
thine brethren? "

Had this been an authorized version it is conceivable ihat it
would have thus put on a modern dress, and our future anti-
quarian have to use his critical instinct not upon the lost original,
but upon a strange mixture of tenth and nineteenth century
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idioms and orthography. Such considerations have force with
many of those who can lay no claimi to special scholarship, and
yet hesitate to commit themselves to either the method or con-
clusions of those at whose feet they would willingly learn.
Therefore it is that this subjectivity, if we may be permaitted
the term, which our author so, unhesitatingly follows, is to us
the vice of this other wvise instructive and inspiriting work.

Dr. Duif ivith his power of preaching, would be the last man
to belittle the presentation of the Christ of history to a needy
world. IlHow shall they believe without a preacher ?"- or to,
ev'ade in the slightest degree the inj unction lePreach the Word,"'
which, for us must necessarily be the records of the Scriptures.
fndeed, this book is preaching from the Word; nevertheless it
does appear that our friend in a large measure ignores <' objective
revelation " wheu he asks IlWhat does Goci say in the nine-
teenth century ?" and answers " The Word became flesh=.we
look for the present revealed God, and we find Huim inRi
children, in those men who are one with God, who, utter God's
spirit and God's love. We find the Christ and the voice of the
Christ to-day in those men who are new creatures in Christ
Jesus, in whom Christ is found, who, are reconciled to, God by
the blood of Ris cross, and who are found in Christ, risen with
Huim, striving to attain unto the resurrection of Christ. God is
in these men: Hie works in them,- thinks in them, Speaks in
them." A great and much neglected (too often perverted
where flot neglected) truth is forcibly presented; Christ lis
with Ris people "even unto the end of the age," is formed in them,
and God is revealed thereby; but the Christ that became flesh
was also most assuredly an objective revelation, whose objec-
tivity has corne down to us in the records of the New Testament,
which, thus become Ilthe pattern of sound words," the Ilfaith
once for ail delivered unto the saints." There can be but littie
doubt that the Christian world bas made too mueh of forai, too
littie of a living truthful life, yet the highez formn of life on this
planet has vertebra; faith must have an, object, and that object,
must in some formn or other be capa âle of being expressed.
Thought needs language, so faith demands dogma. There is
dogma in the New Testament, and faith in Christ needs to find
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its expression there. To reject dogma is to be doginatie, and
our friend's subjective method becomes inost dogniatic as it is,
followed.- We are not prepared, therefore, to follow this work
as a critical introduction te the Old Testament, as te its history
and structure.

lIs merit--which is great and genuine-consists, according to
our judgment, in presenting to us the Hebrew prophets as living
men with actual surroundings, soundingr the trumpet in our
ears, and inciting us to lives of devotion and heroism. In se
doing a great service is performed. The vicious practice of tear-
ing texts from their connection and setting them on a predeter-
inined frarne of dogma bas not yet been in general forsaken,
nor the habit of reading prophecies which were uttered
centuries ago, as but written yesterday. Dr. Duif places these
prophet''-s in their historical setting, and assuredly they gain
in Preseut power tbereby. Listen to bis introduction of Isaiah
x. and xi., which he cails a magnificent Te Deum, singing
««Jehovah's marvellous swaying of Assyria as a father sways a
rod of correction, or a woodman sways a pruning axe. And
when the loved child is corrected, then hie shall be flled with
ail the fulness of' Divine spirit, and mind, and wilI. When the
forest is pruned then shall Jehovah's own plants grow in
beauty and goodness. God will heal the sin-sick ehildien. He
eau prevent aIl hurt in Zion. He can cover the sacred soil with
k-nowledge of Jehovah. To such end will the Supreme IRuler
work."

In rnany of his paraphrastic analyses of the chapters the
seed thoughts are tersely presented. One example, Isaiah xxxiii.
1-9:

1. '& 0 crue], false Assahur, God hinder thee!1
2-6. Jehovah, save, 0 save!

Thou givest the striking arrn strength:
O, therefore, Thou canst save.
Greater than men, than Asshur, Thou!1
For dost Tlhou not brood over al?
O Goa, Jchovah, Zion's friend,
We are strong, ivise, &afe-in Thee.

7-9. The soldliers weep,
The towns are fallen,
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The roads grow green,
The footfall is hushed,
The earbh is faint and wveeps,
Lebanon, Sharon, Bashan and Carmnel
Fling off their leaves in grief:
Zion iB alone now ! '

When, however, we read for xxxii. 1-3, the following:

"When kings are firrn and princes just,
\Vhen each man shields his neighbour,

Then seers shail see, and ail men hear,
God near them 'niid their labour."

We f6nd ourselves involuntarily writing-sic !
Our rather lengthy notice bas been given chiefiy for the

following reamons: This work is the first formai treatise from
the standpoint of what is called the Higher Criticism from a
Dissenting pen, on English ground, treating of the theology of the
Old Testament. English crities, such as Cheyne and Driver,
are of the Anglican Ecclesiastical sehool. Dr. Duif is professor
in an Iuaepencient Coilege. And this noncontormist, wtio bas
stepped boldly out into the field of research with such men as
those r2amed, with Dr. IRobertson Smith and Wellhausen, was
reared in a Canadian home, graduated at a Canadian University
(McGill, Montreal), and lectured first in a Canadian Theologica1
Hlall. And, we may be permitted to say, it is the fire kcixdled

i i in his Canadian home that burns with the old evangelical
ardour through the pages we have been considering. No Ger-
man research nor clear sighted English criticism could supply
the fervour which touches hearts *and flis the soul with

j enthusiastîc sympathy. Dr. Duif inscribes his volume to his
fathers memory, grratefully recognizingr the lovingl impulses in
that straitened home of a pioneer Canadlian pastorate. Anid these
reflections may have their coinforb for us b-asy pastors, unable,
in view of more immediate cails, to roam, ad libt-wmf tbrougrh the
inviting fields of original research. We can touch hearts and
mould lives, set a soul on fire. Prophecies fail, tongues cease,
knowledgve vanishes awvay, but love neyer faileth. It is love whichI in Dr. Duff'sScse constructs on thelines of teaching Nvhich in
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other hands would be* a repelling negative. And this wvil
introduce our closing sentences.

In ail present day research, evolution, as a working theory,
bas the floor, therefore «grevelation " must be interpreted in
accordance therewith. And rnost certainly, wonderful advance
bas been made under this prevailing fashion of thoucrht. Let
it, however, be reniembered, wben Newton made bis great
discoverv be knew himself to be but on the border spray of the
great ocean, and stili frorn time to time corrections have to be
mrade on former calculations, that those erratic visitors from.
space wvbicb occasionally cross the astronomer's field of vision
maýy be broughit within the sweep of all-ernbracing law.
Granted the fact of evotution, observations thereo-i are but
crude at present. One gieneration cannot overtake ail its appli-
cation; life yet is a cbasm- not bridged thereby, neither bas it
been mieasured or sounded; moral purpose is another, and z;o, ini
the spiritual progress of the race, revelation phenownena such as
are grenerally known as supernatural revelations, and the great
mystery of the incarnation, are not to be dismissed with a
contemptuous shrug because of disturbing present, conceptions
of evolution; but to be studied as facts demanding their proper
place, and that ail mnere theories be, brought into harmony
tberewith, or confessed as but tentative, if not, entirely false.
Newton's modest candour is to be followed -wben be wrote,

"I famn 11 byothesis ; for 2htee =snt dedéuced froni
phenomena is to be called an bypothesis; and bypotbeses,wbetber
metaphysical or physical, have no place in experimental pbilo-
sophy," rather than. the old Greek rnethod, and the mniddle age
scholastics, who, trusting to the dictates of the understanding,
rather than to correct observation, built their systems too often
upon uncertain sojids. We cannot allow evolution, to, rob us of
the word of prophecy, mrade more sure, to which we do weïl to
take heed as unto a lamp shi.ning,ç in a dark place, until the
day dawn, and the day star ariso ini our h-earts.

Toronto. JOHEN BURTON.
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TUE WEAK POINT IN MODERN CIIRISTIANITY.

THE central doctrine of the Christian religion on the Divine
side is the Atonement; that on the human side is Regeneration.
Through faith in Jesus the sinner is made a new creature; old
things pass away, and ail things beconie new. The Christian
comimunity is the light of the world, and if the light be dark-
ness, how grreat is that darkne-ss. iRememnbei'ing that Jesus
-%vas God manifest, in the flesh; that the second person in the
Trinity came to earth, took upon himaself human form, dwelt
among men, and taughit the will of the Father, it would seem to,
follow that the organization of His disciples should be the
teachers of men, and an object lesson before the world of right
living alongr ail lines.

in fact, Jesus came to, save not individuals alone, but to, save
the world. The world ineans humanitv in the aggreglate-or-

anzdsociety. Hie will sa.ve the individual soul from heil,
but Hie wifl have the same principles which are operative in
heaven put in force in human society, -"Tly ivill Le done on
-earth as it is doue in heaven."

Chritiaikyis recognized by the civilized ivorld as the expo-
netofteZchingsof the Bible. Men read the Word, not to

but read it through the Church, through theology, through the
eaigsof the ipuIpit. Hence, wvhatever the Church denounces,

* is recogcnized as sinful, and to Le rejected; and whtvrthe
Chureh accepts, or does not condemn, the worldl looks upon as-t right and proper. It is ineonceivable to the coinon mind,
under exizAingr ci airs of religious teachers, that the pulpit and
religious press can remain neutra.l, or refuse to, condemn that
which is evil. As, . consequence men decide the character of
moral questions by the attitude of the Ohurch.

The Church, claimaingt to teach the will of God concerning the
j -character and conduct of men, must Le a living, aggcressive

force, or else become a formai and dead institution; it must

either reform avid transform the wvorld, or by the world Lebrought into conforinity with the wvorld-spirit. In ipe
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phrase, the Church must niake t.he world-society better, or the
world wvill inake the Chureh viorse. Men are mnade what they
are, in a very large degrree, by environment, education, customi,
religion, and the Church must have sufficient vital force to
attack and transform. the environment of the community, or
the community wiil mouid the forai and character of the-
Church.

The facts above insisted upon have, I think, neyer been so
evident and so important as to-day. Ail Christendom. is in
social agitation; the Ulnited States, Great Britain, Germany
France, .Russia, everywhere, the people are in revoit against
ancient social laws and customns; a new conscience is forrning,
a new future is developIng.Y And this agitation, arising out of
the most .sacred impulses, and supported by the most powerful
personal interests and convictions, is bound to rage, and tear
down, and rebuild, until the ionging heart of humanity is satis-
fied. And this niovemient, this army of the democracy, stands
at the door of the Church demandingt attention and recognition.

At this point it becornes evident that there is a principle, not
easy to be explained, but apparent, which controls the leaders
of religious thought and activity.

The reform element has narrowed its dlaims down to three
ieading or root principles: the abolition of land rnonopoly,
money monopoly, and anjust gain. It dlaims that its demand
is sustained, not only b-v simple justice and fairness, but that it
is sustained and enforced by the Word of God. It urges the
Church to take, up these questions, investigrat-e them i the light
of the teachings of Moses, the prophets, and Jesus, and inake
deliverance thereon in harxnony -with the golden rule and the
Lord's prayer. Withi a neutral attitude on the part of the fol-
iowers of Jesus, it cannot be satisfied; there must be, in some
degrree, compliance with their demands, or they wiil turn a-way
from the Ohureh, and surrender it to the rich and powerful
classes.

The Church, however, seems to phrase its attitude in these
words: ««It is the mission of the Christian religion to save
souls; there are mauy and grave evils in society, but it has
nothing to do with theni, per se; it is its office to lead men to
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the cross, to teach them faith in Jesus, to secure their regenera-
tion; and when they are regenerated, ail things wvil1 corne
right. Regeneration is the cure for social inequality and injus-
tice."

Ils this position assumed by the Church correct?
We wvill put the matter in this form: «The world-the agrgre.

gate of humanity, organized society-is ruled by selfish motives,
and governed by -wrong economie or social principles; we wil
get individuals regenerated; the regeneration of individuals
will reform society.» The question is, is this assumption sup-
ported by facts ? And let it be remembered in what follows
that when I speak of regeneration 1 do not mean the primitive
and genuine spirit of Christianity-I sometîrnes think that is
strongrer outside of the Church than in it-but the converted
individual or the aggregate body of professing Christians.

Chattel slavery is recognized by humanity as one of the
worst and rnost inexcusable evils. In the United States the
two institutions, the Church and slavery, started side by side,
with the Church in the lead. There can be no doubt that if
the pulpits had been united and persistent in denunciation of
such wrong and outrage, slavery would snon have ceased to
exist. But in harmony with the idea that the regeneration of
the individual wvil1 cure social evils, the pulpit was, as a rule,
sulent in the matter. Slavery -flourished and extended its bor-
ders. The Church becarne divided. Regrenerated men, who,
profited by it, soon carne to, believe that it was right; wvhile
they who lived in abolition States kept hands off, and not infre-
quently expelled men from. the rninistry for attending abolition
meetings. And to this day multitudes of regenerated men and
wvomen in the Southern States hold that it wvas right, and sane-
tioned by the Word of God.

To refer to a living issue. The one fact that is rnost prorni-
nent in the reform movement to-day is the existence of fabu-
lous indie~ual wealth and luxury in the very niidsb of pre-
vailing involuntary poverty, wretchedness, and crime growing
directly from these conditions. This condition of things is
universally admitted, for to attempt to deny it would be the
niost absurd foolhardiness. Tt is deplored by every humane
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spirit, and it is re,_ogýnized as an evil that threatens our civili-
zation with extinction. It is opposed in mild terins, and certain
weak palliatives are undertaken, but what effeet has regenera-
tion had in abolishingy the cause and thus destroying the effeet?

The Church, in tacitly adrnitting that the world-principle is
righit, and depending upon the regeneration of the individual to
reforin manifest conditions, has not only not effected any
reforni, but it bas been dragged into the camp of the opposi-
tion, and made its strongest supporter. There is scarcely a
inillionaire who is not a member or an adherent of a Church.
Dives is a member in good and regular standing of the IRev.
Dr.- So and So's church, and Lazarus is at the alley entrance
begging for crumbs. Men becoine hopeless in the struggle for
subsistence, fali by the wayside, and drop into crime; women,
by the thousands, are driven to prostitution, while the indi-
viduals wbo profit by their immeasurable sufferings become
regenerated, and perpetuate their names by donations to charit-
able institutions. The policy of the Church is dictated by the
Dives class, and its resuits are seen in the erection of bouses of
wor.ship that shail compare ivith the luxury of the rich-tema-
pies too magnificent for the brogans of the toiler to desecrate.
The ministry, dependent on the contributions of their bearers
for support, and seeing that popularity and advancement
depend upon ability to please the influential members of the
community, preach the truth-but the lines of truth that will
not offend the ears of Mammon. Regeneration of individuals
bas not, changred the social condition; it bas, by giving it its
sanction, aggravated it. The condition of things in this respect
could not be worse than it is, and the opposition to it is outside
of the ranks of those wvho profess to be converted (speaking in
greneral terras).

The methods by which large fortunes are secured, at the
expense of the impoverishment of the many, are in these days
coniing, to he understood. Ail men are the cbildren of God;
our Father in the heavens gave the land to the children of
men; the xnonopoly of the land by a portion of the population
enables them to draw tribute, to reduce their fellows to serfdom.
This is the leading cause of existing social inequality. But the
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regeneration of the individual does nothing to, iitigate the
evils of land monopoly. H1e does not yield any of his power of
exaction. H1e does not attempt to reieve the poverty of bis
brother by permitting him, rent free, to use bis unoccupied acres.
In fact, he is just as keen as bis unregenerated brother to secure
land on speculation, for the express purpose of taking from
others a price for which he returns no equivalent.

The same is true in ail lines of industry. Who ever heard of
a regenerated inan trying to prove that the rate of interest for
the use of money ivas excessive, and an oppression to the poor?
Where is the converted man who willingly reduces the co!t of
railroad transportation, or of telegraph tribute, on the ground
that bis dividends are excessive, or that humanity would be
happier and more prosperous? Where are the. -instances of
regrenerated men who manage their business for the interests of
the employees as well as for their own gain? I know that

* nany rich'men bestow large amounts in cbarity; but it is a dif-
* ferent matter to obtain wealth by unjust gain, and thereby

purchase a name, than to grant justice to the wealth-producer.
"And though I bestow ail may goods to feed the poor, . . . and

have not love, it profiteth me nothiing."
To use an illustration. Bisbop Taylor writes that Africa bas.

the best land system in the world. The natives live in villagres,
and each family can cultivate its portion of the common pro-
perty, possession ceasing when it is not, Put to productive use.
Under such circumstancq, involuntary, abject poverty is impos-
sible, for the individual can always go to the land to produce
bread and clothing. But suppose that with the introduction of

j the Christian religion there was carried with it the systemn of
land tenure that prevails in civilized countries. The resuit
would "be that in L'-ime the land would go into the possession of

-private owvners, the many would become tenants, competition
for work woulé' cut down wages and increase rents, and in a

few years there would be the sanie extremes of wealth and
poverty, the same caste lines, the same oppressive spirit tbat
prevail witb us. And it is just, these facts which weaken the
ardor of many thinkers in regard to mission work.

In truth, regeneration, under our present religious teacbing,
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is net a force to aid reform inevements, but it is a positive
obstacle in the way 'of the niaterial advanceinent and soc£*al
welfare of humanity. This is a strongr statement, but it can be
demnonstrated. The " sinner " accepts Jesus. Being justified by
faith hie bas peace with God, and if hie stands true his future is
secure. fie looks no0 further. lie has secured the salvation of
his seul. Having this hie is satisfied. fie does noV recognize
that there is somethingr more in religrion than hie bas been
taught, or than lie has imbibed from his environmient. When
grave social problems are brought to his attention, hie does not
look upon them as religious questions, but as innovations to be
resisted. To hini politics is a sinful and debasing, pool, and
reform questions are soýialistic or anarchie, according Vo their
variation in the changes demanded. fie looks at his pastor, or
reads his articles of religion and his book of discipline, and he
finds there only a shake of the head. fie is the last mnan te be
reached by a reforni impulse. And so true is this fact, that iV
is boa-sted in the western United States that the Farmers'
Alliance is Vakingy the place of the Church.

The Church must transform the world, its modes cf thought,
itis social custo:'is, its industr.ial principles, or the world will
mould the character of the Church. There is no middle ground;
and this is the reason that the iLýew Testament requires that
regenerated mnen shall corne out from awid be separate froîn the
world. U-nless the evil is attacked and i;bolished, regeneration
will no more save men from the results, and consequent suf-
fering, of unjust and evil social conditions, than it will save
thexu from smallpox or typhus fever.

The reason and cause of the principies above stated are net
hidden from the student. Mlodern Ohristianity makes a busi-
ness cf soul-saving, of getting a few on the way to heaven ; but
it nmal-es no0 effort Vo introduce into this world the laws and
principles whichi govern angels and just men inade perfect in
the h -avenly realm. That is Vo say: it seeks to convert men,
but pays no attention to the Mosaic code, Vhe teachings of the
prephets, the Sermon en the Mount, the Lord's Brayer, thne
grolden rule, the social teachings of the apostles,-but it dees ridi-
cule the socialistic features of Vhe primitive Churcli. It simply
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gets mien to believe that they are saved through faith in the
atonement, and leaves them to profit, or suifer, by conformity
to a Mammonitish civilization.

1 trupt the editors of the IRFEv will permit me to speak as
strongly as the facts in the case demand. The conversion of
the populace would not abolish injustice and poverty-would
not bring about one of the leading reforrns demanded by the
people. Millionairism would stili be percbed on the back of
pcverty, the fruits of industry would be gobbled by the mono-
polist, caste lines would stili exist, and hatreds would soon undo
ail that was accomaplished by the universal revival of religi=on.
To say that men would then listen to the reformer, and abolish
the evils complained of, is controverted by the fact that regen-
crated men will not listen to hitn now; and that humaanity neyer
lets go of an oppressive means of gain until compelled to. And
1 ara satisfied thi t if Matnmonism-wealth, monopoly, oppres-
sion, had been permitted to mould the character of our modern
-Christianity, it could not have done it in a way to satisfy itself
better, for it inakes men content with the hope of heaven, and
keeps them, out of -,.g7gressive movements for tbe abolition of
the principles Iby which Dives gains his possessions. There is a
sound economic reason why capitalism helps support the Churcb
-it could better aifocwd to pay the salaries of ail thfe preachers
,of Christendom than to have tbem begin to teath the social
principles of the Bib2e.

And this explains why it is that the Church cannot reach the
nimasses.

This article is destructive ? and an assault on the Church?
No; it is hoped that it -ivill be helpf ni and regenerative. It is
a splendid privilege to be permitted to liye in this period; it is

an age on a,.es telling." The Ohurch has been struggling in
the arena of theology, but theological questions are settled,
doubtless, as far as they ever will be. Doctrines are formu-
lated, creeds are establistied- or, if they are not establisbed,
Lhey are taking on a simpler and more Scriptural forni. Men
know their duty towards God. The tinie bas corne for the
Church to take up true religion, ethics, man's duty toward bis
fehlow-man. We are drifting away froni misconceptions of
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Paul towards a botter acquaintance with Jesus. The old-time.
theologyian is out of a Job, and the Friend of humanity 18 taking
up the reins.

To conclude. The breadth and value of individual regenera-
tion depends on the light, the education of the regenerated
individual. Under his present instruction he will remain knee]-
ingr at the cross, but with proper preparation and training he
will drive the money-changers out of the temple; he delights to
dwell on the mount of transfiguration, but he xnay be taught to
feed the hungry multitudes, and reclairn the lost wornen. it is
a matter of environment, of doctrine, of teaching.

The time bas corne (it is rny conviction) for the Ohurch to
take a new departure. iIf she will become the champion of
humanity, if she wvil1 strike down the oppressor with the sword
of truth, if she will insist on exact justice for ahl men, if she
will enforce the radiant doctrines of the fathe-rhood of God and
the brotherhood of man, if she will explain the principles which
wiIl make this world a heavenlyplace in Christ Jesus, as wel
as pointing to, a heaven in the skies, if she will make prepara-
tion for the future a matter of self-sacriflcing love for humanity,.
rather than belief in a- system of doctrines, she can bring to her
altai:s, the common people whom Jesus loved, and fll the world
with sweet and abiding peace. IJnless she does this ber glory
will depart, and she will become a thing of contempt.

C. M. MORSE.

.New Wilmington, Pa.
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SUMMFJR SCIIOOLS AND CORRESIPONDENCE
COURSES.

THE magnitude whieh this surumer school has attained in the
eyes of the civilized world deniands that a correct and par-
ticular statement of its origin and early history be made public
wvhile the parties to the enterprîse are yet living. The prineiple
actors are yet on the stage, and probably there is not a fact in
the case which is not fresh in the memory of different persons,
«cail of which they saw, and a part of which they were." The
followving statement does not profess to be complete, and wvherein
it errs, if at ail, it invites correction.

As early as 1855 people began to talk about the beauties of
the Chautauqua Lake region, and loyers of Indian lore gave
fresh study to the signification of the now famous name whîch
the red man gave to this land-locked sheet of water.

Soon after the close of the great American civil war, a number
of "«holiness camp-mneetings"» were held in different places, and
the Round Lake mieeting, under the leaders~hip of Rev. John
Inskip, was the pioneer in this new departure. At the same
time loyers of the grove and out-door life ha& established per-
manent camp-grounds, as at Martha's vineyard, in varions sec-
tions of the country, built elegant cottages, and besides the
week of religions service, spent soine time amidst these rural
delights. The leading Methodists of Western Newv York 'were
awake to what was going on in diffèrent localities, and imagina-
tion often wvandered away longingly to Chautauqua Lake as a
most deiightful spot for a future camp-meetingé home. Among
this number may be mentioned the namnes of Rev. L. W. Day,
deceased, Rev. J. E. Chapin, Rev. D. là. Stever, Rlev. Joseph
Leslie and IRev. E. J. L. Baker, both deceased, and some others.
In 1868, on his own motion, at his own expense, and without
suggestingr to anyone his purpose, the wvriter of this paper visited
the Round Lake holiness camnp-meeting, largely for the purpose
of studying the situation as an aid to the formation of a judo-
ment in regard to the desirabiiity o? securing, a location on
Chautauqua Lake as a permanent camp-ground for the accom-
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modation of Western New York,, Western iPennsylvania and
Northern Ohio, the territory covered by the old Erie Confer-
ence. He found Round Lake a thing of beauty: the cottages
were tasty and el.egant, the people intelligent, reflned, and
devout, and wealth seemed to have been laid at the foot of the
cross. The old-time hospitality of tent-holders had been super-
seded by boarding-tents, and ail persons enjoyed the privilege
of paying their own way, a change most heaIthy for soul and
body.

The week following our return we attended a camp-meeting
at Dayton, Cattaraugus County, N.Y., and there, as the resuit,
of many prayerful conferences, and much discussion, a committee
was constituted with instructions to survey the lake-a shore-
line of about fifty miles-select a site, and report to the next
district meeting. The localîty known as C« Fairpoint," three
miles below the head of the lake, was unanimou-sly selected, and
a plot of fifty acres of heavily timbered land was shortly after
purchased for 810,000.

In due time a charter wvas obtained from the New York Legr-
isiature, and a camp-meeting association organized, wvith Sardius
Stewart, layman, iPresident; Rev. H. H. Moore, Vice-President;
and Rev. Henry Leslie, Secretary. The entire enterprise was
placed under the direction of the Erie Conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. The first camp-meeting was held in
July, 1870; Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, of New York, were present,
and rendered efficient service. The Methodists, and the people
generally, were delighted with the prospects, and new steamers
were built to accommodate the lake travel. Building lots sold
with such rapidity that the management felt easy in regard to
its finances. The camp-meetings of 1871-72 were marked im-
provements upon the first, distinguished ministers occupied the
pulpit. and the exercises wvere quite fully reported in the Buffalo
dailies, and in the press of Chautauqua County.

At the camp-meeting of 1873, Lewis Miller, of Akron, Ohio,
and Dr. John H. Vincent, of the Smiday Sehool department of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, appeared, and submitted to,
the officers of the Camp-Meeting Association a proposition ini
writing to hold on the ground the following year what they
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called a Sunday Sehool Assembly, of two weeks' duration.
Af ter careful cc'nsideration, terns were agreed upon, and consent
granted.

We now corne to one of the many rnethods adopted to give
the widest effeet to what is popularly known as the IlOhau-
tauqua idea." As far back as 1855, Dr. J. H. Vincent, now
Bishop of the Methcdist Episcopal Ohurch, as a pastor in New
Jersey, begran to 'break over the bounds of current Sunday
Sehool workz, and make large additions to its range of instruc-
tion.

Thus, for eighteen years before hie visited the Chautauqua
Lake Camp-Mèeting, new sehemes of study had been growing
up in bis mind. Ris labors in this respect had, from the first,
been characterized (1) by patient and exhaustive thoroughness,
(2) by a genius for organization, (3) by the eeaseless use of the
press. By this means hie preserved copies of his sehemes, courses
of study, plans of organization, examinations, entertainments,
diplomas, and to whatever hie adopted to give success to the local
Sunday School. (4> Re nmadle great use of object lessons, uch
as diagranis, maps, charés, models, and other scenic representa-
tions, addiressed to the eye. Ever working at the bottom, or
flrst principles, perpetual developmient and freshness were the
resuits. Even at that early day examînations, public exhibi-
tions, promotions, and diplomas, held a conspicuous place in alhis schemes of study. As early as 1860 hie was a recognized
leader in Sunday School work, and other denominations adopted
bis methods. Bis own churdli attached such value to them
that le was directed to travel from Conference to Conference,i and explain them to preachers and people. The blackboard and

A amateur artists wvere, as a consequence, soon found in every
Sunday School. Erie Conference was honored with a visit ini*1 1868. At a Conference Sunday School Convention, held in Mead-
ville> Pa., in 1867, lie -%vas associated with Mr. Lewis Miller,
whom we there met for the first time. Bis mechanical skill
was noticeable in the facility with which hie explained theJ Seriptures by 'throwing diagramis on the blackboard.

Dr. Vincent's reputation as a Sunday School genius and orig-
inal worker becaine national, and the General Conference of
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1868 placed him, as the successor of Dr. Daniel Wise, at the.
head of that department of the CJhurch. is opportunities for
thorough and systematie work were now greatly increased, and
he contempiated holding teachers' institutes in towns and cities>
wherever practicable. As early as 1861 he had in mind a
thoroughiy matured scheme of general instruction, which he
was eager to give to the (Jhurch and world. It is expressed as
follows:

"'Why xnight not the State conventions appoint czsurnier in-
stitute in the principle cities, to continue three or four weeks,
taking candidates throug(,h the course in that time ? We c-, sure
that the Christian fainilies of those cities woul open iheir
homes to the country teachers for that length of time, as they
are now so often opened to the members ofl general assemblies,
conferences, and conventions. And we are confident that no
hospitaiity would pay as well to the Ohurch. With competent,
lecturers and instructors, wbat mnoral power might these insti-
tutes 50011 wield, and rigrht liberally could the managers and
lecturers be paid.»' Can we fail to see here an illustration of
the oft-quoted line of Byron:

"«Coming events cast their shadows before."

As early as 1870, largely as the result, of his labors, the
rnethods and ranýge of Sunday Sohool instruction had taken
greatly advanced grround in ail the Protestant denominations of
the country. What is nowv known as the national lesson system>.
devised by Dr. Vincent, had been generally adopted. 'The
publie press teemed with journals, advocates, lesson leaves, and
lesson helps of different kinds. Once started on this new seheme
of instruction, with the Bible as a head ]ight, there wag no stop-
ping, and no bounds could be put to the lines of thought that
might be pursued.

The ruechanical skili, broad views, and liberality of Lewis
Miller had largely contributed to the erection of a church in
Akron, Ohio, whieh, as far as kiiown, surpassed ail others that
had been bufit anywhere in its conveniences for normal class
and Bible-class work, and in its general Sunday Sehool arrange-
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ments-it wus a model often copied since. The Sunday S&hool
under'bis superintendency in thab town was held firmly upon

t the front fine of the advancing times, if it was not, in. ;ome
respects, far in the lead. Whilst attending a holiness camp-
meeting at Canton, Ohio, in 1871, the one idea that pervaded
the services did not fully commend itself to the favor of Mr.
Miler, and lie clearly saw that this class of meetings was not
-to continue long in the Chureb. 'What, then, wvas to become of
the time-honored camp-meeting? For nearly one hundred
,years the one idea of evangelisi had held sway at these ineet-
ings. Could flot this work be as weIl done 110W inl curche&,
and were these meetings longer a necessity ? Ail that remained
of the primitive camp-meeting seemed to be the hailowed recol-
lections of the past, and the yearning of humanity for a brie£
terni of life in the grove, IlGod's first temple.' The idea then
came to him with peculiar force that the assemblage before him
could be handled mot only for prayer, song, and preaching, but
for Bible study and general literary culture. Hie saw that, a
hundred Akron Sumday Sehools, in a single body, could be

J taugrht anything that it was useful to know with good effect, on
a camp-ground. Shall we call this a happy thought, or was it
a stroke of grenius, or waz it an inspiration from on high ? Or

j was Miller the agrent of Providence for the fnrther evolution of
î the primitive camp-meeting work, elevating it to, a vastiy

br àdr ifot to a higher plane? Mihler's, mmud feit the in-
spiration of two vast ideas, the one was the preservation 'of the

camp-meeting by broadening its scope, and thus increasing its
usefulness for gooci; the other, the agency of the camp-meeting
ini the Sabbath Sehool work, Ln which the Churcli was then
deeply engaged. Mr. Miller is a lover -of nature; lie regards Lt:1 as the first edition of the Bible, and studies L t as snch. Inth
open air, breathingr the aroma of the grove, and listening to, the

-songes of the birds, like others, he finds the liglit of an inspira-
tion that neyer penetrates the ceil of the nionk, and dloes not
always find its way througch the stained glass windows of the
costly temple.

When, in 1878, Dr. Vincent proposed bo Mir. Miller the project
of holding in bis model churcli a Ilsuinmer institute," of some
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three or four weeks, 'takingt candidates through a course of,
study in that time," on the instant Mr. Miller was ready with
bis answer. H1e said: e«We can do better; take it to a camp-
around." Dr. Vincent listened to Mr. Miller's well digested and
clearly put reasons for the camp-ground, and acquiesced. It
was made apparent that the ctrova was nona too roomy for the
free handling of the great ideas that were before these men,
and for the multitude that would be eager to receive them.
The Chautauqua camp-ground was then designated as the place
of meeting, and agreed to.

It was about thus that Chautauqua came to ha, and the re-
spective credits of the parties concerned, we leave others to
settie. An exact adjustment might as we«ll not ha attempted.
Should we leave this for the friands of Mr. Miller to do, in bis
case their partiality mighlt provoke the disciples of old Plato to
remonstrate, 9'Was it not in a grove, and under the broad canopy
of heaven, that Plato taught us a philosophy which since then
has constituted haif the world's learning?" And the Stagirita
rnight enquire, «IDid flot I and xny pupils so thoroughly make
the forests, the mountains, the river banks, and the sea coasb, in
short nature, our university, that we wara stigmatized as paripa-
tatics, but let my eunimprovable' (Kant) logic and other im-
ruortal works answer for our diligence and success." And the
friands of both M r. Miller and Dr. Vincent should not forget
Socrates. With bis usual grood nature ha might enquire: What
are your '<conversations," your ««<question drawers," "talks," and
"discussions,"' '<round tables,"atc., but repatitions of the methods 1
matured for confoundingr the sophists and rhatoricians of Greece,
and sendingr them from tha streats and fields, limping Vo thefir
homes, or into obscurity? Was not the Ilissus a favorite resort?
did wa not deligrht «tIco walk barefooted" 'by the shallow stream,
-wattingr our feet » «Iat the noontida hour,» and did wa not seek
out the eslofty palm trea,"- where "«thara were both shada and
a grentie breeza, and grass Vo sit down upon, or, if wve prefer it,
Vo lie down on?" Having settled to inutual satisfaction the

aàims to honor praferred by the ancients, our Preshbyterian
friends might demand recognition. Thay niight enquire, What
is an - assembly " but ou-r affair, and why then is not a Chan-
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tauqua Assembly a Presbyterian institution? They might Say,
stili further: As the camp-meeting originated among Presby-

* terians, and an assembly is but a stride in its evolution, why
should not our credit be increased with this mighty develop-

* ment." 1 guesa wve had better abandon the idea of imposing
upon the public our notions of personal honora. -Better let
them, like the dews of hieaven, fali according, to natures la-ws,
for surely in the end they will rest where they belong. The
public looks upon Dr. Vincent and Mr. Mi ler as peers standing
by themselves, both mighty in their respective lines of work,
and brothers in their Master's cause. As binary stars, they
revolve in their Chautauqua work around a common centre,
each influencingr more or less the other in his orbit.

The camp-meeting for 1874, held, as usual, in July, was more
largely attended than any of its predecessors, and the press of
western New York gave it special attention. The Assembly
came in August, and was a great success. The most sanguine
hopes of Mr. Miller and Dr. Vincent mnust have been fully reai-
ized. To the people of the lake region it was a great, surprise.

j Only the best of oratory and music obtainable were brought
upon the platform. The people came* from near and from, fari
and £rom first to last, fourteen ays, the attendance was large.

j Dr. Vincent had arranged an elaborate programme, the accumu-
lated experience of twenty years of thought and labor, which,
wvith scarcely any deviation, wvas carried into effect. For every
bour between 6 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. a special exercise was
a.ssigned.

j ,Sunday School work constituted the central idea, and large
cla.sses were organized. and met daily in comînodions teuts for
normal study. In the management o)f the public exercises, Dr.
Vincent, as the superintendent of instruction, stood, -.t the helmy

1 and nothingr escapedl his vigilance and care. Faragut wvas not
more at home on the deck of the Wabash, than was Dr. Vincent
on the Obautauqua platform. He seemed to bave fonmd one of
the most fittingr spheres iu -%vhich he was born to act. In the
management of a Chautauqua crowd, lie wvas fa.vored -with au
opportunity of doingr for the world, and for the development of
bis owvn powers, what lie had met on so large a scale nowhere
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el.--e. fHis introductions of speakers were regrarded as models
of elegance and taste. 'fie knew exactly what to say of each
speaker, and he neyer said too mnuch. After an introduction,
speaker and audience knew each other, and both were at ease.
During the Assembly he delivered two popular lectures, wvhich
ranked with the best. Hie wvas calm, self-possessed, yet enthu-
siastic> brilliant, and the people caughit his spirit. The officers
of the Cam-p-Meeting Association served as the officers of the
Assembly, and at no point did they fail in their duty.

The public lectures covered a wide field of literature, the-
ology, biblical exegesis, and p-tactieal CJhristian -vork. There
ivas a large attendance of clerg,,y, and ail the great denomina-
tions were represented upon the platforin. Prof. Townsend, of
Boston University, delivered a miost eloquent lecture on science
and the Bible; Gough pleaded the cause of temperance; Messrs.
Henry Wa'ren, Charles H. Fowler, E. O. Haven, J. F. Blurst,
and X. N-ritde, ail since made bishops, delivered maasterly ora-
tions. The out-door facilities for study and recreation, con-
ceived by Mr. Miller on the Canton camp-ground, became before
his eyes a practical and grand reality. Retaining its devout
and spiritual element, the grove had vastly enlarged. the scope
qf its practical influence. So great was the change, thiat, in
appearance it wvas a new or another institution. On its grounds,
religion, science, literature, rest and recreation, form a harino-
mious and beautiful whole. The first Assembly wr~s a marvel of
perfection in its arrangements, and of success in resuits. With-
out discussion, it wvas decided to hold a second Assembly.

The camp-mneeting came as usual in July of the fo1lowii3g
year, and the second Asseinbly in August. In the meantine
the camp-.. Aing boarding-house had been greatly enlarged,
and a goodly nuiuber of cottages built. The camp-meeting was
fairly welI attended, but its numbers fell far short of the mul-
titude wvhich crowded upon the grounds in August. Many new
speakers were placed upon the platform, and the exercises gen-
erally were an enlargement upon those of the previous year.

To the close observer and caref ni thinker it becc-ne evident
that a new educational force had appeared, and that its possi-
bilities were practically limnitless. The primitive camp-meeting,
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bya sudden apotheosis, had shot up and broadened out into the
vast realm. of Sunday School and Church work, liberal arts.
liýterature, science, and philosophy. The management saw
clearly that there wvas nothing left for it to, do but graceful]y
subinit to be absorbed. lIs 'cidea " hiad becomne but one in a
grand galaxy of ideas. A Sunday Sehool Assembly was organ-
ized, wjth Lewis Miller as President, a charter secured, and the
Camp-Meeting Association, with the consent of the Erie Annual
Conference, transEerred its ground, charter, debts, good-will, aud
ail it ptussessed, to the new body.

To a few slow-niinded people it seemed that the Assernbly
had an elephant on its hands. A-s an educational institution it
had embarked upon a sea on which, sail had neyer been spread
before. It was natural enough to associate a university educa-
tion with Catmbridge, Harvard, Oxford, etc., but that it should
be made possible to any extent among tents and cottages in the
woods secemed to be a preposterous, if not a ridieulous, idea. But
nothing could shake the mind of Mr. Miller or Dr. Vincent from
the position that religion and science are but parts of the one

getrealm oE truth, and that both could ba prosecuted in har-

iuony as different departmients of Chautauqua work.
Practical demonstration of ail sucli theories is necessary to

their general acceptance. At the second Assernbly, at an ex-
pense of more than one thousand dollars, Dr. Doremus, with an

extensive chemical apparatus, was brought from New York to
Chautauqua, and in the course of ten lectuires on physics, chem-
istry, physiology, etc., lie made it apparent, not only that a
laboratory could be set up and worked. ini the grove, but that

r thousands of the 'ecommon people " wvould be present t.o see
what was done, and hear what was said. To this day the sub-
stance of those lectures is remembered and discussed, and froin
that time on the vast possibilities of Chautauqua were no longer
speculative questions, but settled realities. Chautauqua is,
then, an einbodiment of science, literature, theologoy, Bible study'
recreation, rest, health, religious devotion, Christian activity,
and social life, each departtnent, conducted by accomplished.
specialists in the open air, amidst the inspirations of the scenes
ef nature.
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It is now eighteen yeais since the first Assembiy was held
and the resuits are before the world. There has been no driftý
ing, no retreating, no vascillating, but a steady forward move-
ment.

IRetaining, the original seheme, with but slight modifications,
its sehools have developed a correspondence course, and em-
barked in university extension work. Chautauqua's, progeny
of grown up children, numbering about sixty, and fiourishing
in different sections of the worldl, have become conspicuous
elements of civilization. As the deveiopment of a new and
unique scheme of biblical study and general education, they
challenge universal attention. It good-naturedly profits by the
criticisms of the incredulous, and what future evolutions May
make of it eau be apparenit only to, the vision of a seer. The
parties at the front, deeply engaged in the exciting work, like
soldiers enveloped in the smoke of battie, may not at the
moment be the best judges in ail respect of its scope and bear-
ings.

But some one, a littie belated, enquires: What are these
Chautauqua Summer Sehools? WelI, they are an aggregation
of schools, held in different countries Pad in different latitudes,
ab different seasons of the year, and the one held lin July and
August, on Chautauquüa Lake, is the queen inother of Shem ail.
Bach school employs from twenty to fifty teachers and lect-
urers, and the entire expense to the management of each summer
session at Chautauqua fails but littie short of S100,000. In its
school of languages are taught, according to the g'naiural
niethod," Sanscrit, flebrewv, Greek, Latin, French, Gernian,
Italian and Saxon. Only native, or the most, accomplished
teachers, are employed. Many pupils are coliege professors.
The whole circle of science is embraced in its curriculum. In
the school of liberal arts and sacred literature thirty-four teach-
ers, ail specialists, are engaged at high salaries. The depart-
ment of Engrlish language and literature is especially rich iu
history and poetry. The university extension course of lectures
discusses ail topics, but mostly the current thoughts of the day.
The biblical departmnent is in the hands of the ripest seholars
-Anerica can produce. lu biography we are introduced, to, the
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men who have given forin to society, and built up or torn down
nations. Ail social questions are largely discussed, in a most
practical way, by both men and women. Speculative philoso-
phy, in ail its shades and forms, bas been examined by as able
men as can be found on two continents. Special attention is
given to the history and literature of Greece, IRomie, England
and the United States. The sehool of elocution, and the busi-
ness coilege, have been from the first ably conducted and largely
attended. The patronage of the sehool of music has been so
extensive that it bas become a first-class conservatory; none
but the ablest teachers, conductors, and performers, are em-
ployed. By the aid of stereoptican lectures Chautauquans have
been ta'ý en into most of the strauge places on the globe.
Women and womnen's work have, from the first, formed an hon-
orable feature of Ohautauqua life. Tbey have donc much to
keep the temperance and missionary banners afloat. A spaeious
gymnasium, wvith a large corps of accomplished teachers, sup-

j plies ample means for physical culture. The teachers' retreat
is practically a first-class normal sehool. A specialty is made of
this -department. The book studied at Chautauqua more than
any other 18 the sacred Scriptures. The Sunday School normal
class still holds its place in its own normal hall. Chautauqua
bas been styled a -Paradise for children and for their play,-" but
an early morning hour bas been assio'ned themn for Bible study.
The Chautauqua Assembly public exercises are composed of
daily lectures, concerts, and an aggcregation of schools, each

4having an individuality of its own.
Considered as a literary institution, Chautauqua is highlyI religious in its character, and, considered from the religions

standpoint, it is pre-emine .ntly literary lu its work. Nothing 18I omitted which i8 adapted to the developrnent of the mind or the
5 culture of the heart, with Christian citizenship as the objective
* in this life, and imrnortality in the next.

But the Chautauqua scheme of education neither begins nor
ends with its summer schools. Its literary and scientific circle,
embracing classes varying froin 7,000 to 20,000 persons; a four
years' course of study, and some bard, but pleasant wvork, donc
from day to day at home, during ai the months of the year, is
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really the core of the literary part of the institution. In the
higher branchies of niathematies, language, English literature,
and science, the new classes organized at Chautauqua in the
summer may continue their studies by correspondence with
their teachers titi a full college course is completed. In this
department, at this writing,, some four hundred different stu-
dents are enrolled on the books of the registrar. The experience
of somte yea-es has demonstrated that this rnethod, of education
can be made a success. What the earnest student loses by not
coming into contact with the living teacher, he makes up by
personal application and thoroug:hness. The habitual use of tE ýt
pen, practised by the student in hîs correspondence, is a matter
-of no small importance. Such has been the success of Ohan-
tauqua in usina'c this method. that a Ujhicago music journal pro-
poses to teach the use of the organ, piano, the voice, and sing-
ing, by correspondence. Even where a thorougth education by
this method cannot 'be obtained, because tirne and means are
Iacking, yet something of permanent value can be accomplished.
The mind once started in the career of acquisition will neyer
-cease to gratify its taste for literature. The lack of early oppor-
trinities will be in part supplied, and much good done. It 1.8
1-he only inethod left for mauy grown-up people for self-culture.

Ail these means o? instruction at Ohautauqua are supple-
rnented by what is known as the University Extension Course.

Some years ago, in England, mechanics institutes were or-
ganized, and learned professors from, Oxford and Cambridge
lectured before these sons of toil. The resuits were very satis-
factory; they led to an enlargement of thre scheme, and thus
the university, in outline with the resuits of much severe and
patient labor, were carried to the toiling millions o? the cities
and villages of thre United Kingdom. It was demonstrated that
-sooty blacksmiths " and " horny handed " farmers could thmnk,
could rea-son, and appreciate thre most abstruse deductions of
science. With littie cost, and much voluntary labor, different
sections of England, Ireland and Scotland received an uplift,
froin the universities.

It was not tili 1875 that tis tidal wave of mental and moral
progress struck America, and Dr. Vincent wvas among the lirat
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to respond to its demand for recognition. Rie lost no time ini
rnaking- it a part of lis Chautauqua seheme.

It harmoniously 6itted in wîth the Ohautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle and correspondence course, and opened Up the
bigler -fields of learning to thousands of quick-witted people,
who in early life were denied the benefits of seholastie training.
The wide range of thought taken by the lecturers in the ag-
gregate readli every capacity and touch upon ail subjeets of
human interest. True, the knowledge derived is limaited, but.
the seed tloughts take root i many minds, and develop from,
time to time into fresh harvests. TIns, nations are educa.ted,
not in spots, nor at a few centres, but here and there and every-
where. The spirit of enquiry is in the air, it is on every
tongue, and the means of acquiring knowledge are at command.
The wants of the clergyman, and of the Bible student, may be
the most amply providecl for, but no class> £rom the lowest to-
the highest, is'neglected.

In this onward march of thougîht Clautauqua has done, and
wiii stili do, her part. iHarvard, Yale, and other old schools,

mydo more thorough work witl their liundreds than Chau-

psdof a class the old schools may neyer be able to reach at

The following alignment of facts may close this article:
1. Cliautauqua lias conquered the respect of the world, and

yet it is not understood nor appreciated at its real value.
*2. Its C. L. S. C. pupils and graduates, more than 100,000

strong, are the feeders of our academies and colleges.
3. In inouldingt society, producing a homogeneous race, pre-

paring citizens of a free country for the disclarge of their
duties, the popular character of Chautauqua, and the practical
influence of the lectures delivered, niake it the peer in power
and usefulness of any educational institution in the land. In
the nation where such institutions hold sway, usurpation and
tyranny are impossible.

4. The large number of men and women of mature minds
now engaged in correspondence work, under the direction of*
university mren, in the splendid literary conquests they malte
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equalling those of the best college curricula, will give to the
world an example of seif-reliance which, in coming years, a
multitude will follow Èor their own good, and for the good of
the nation.

5. In glancing at this summary we should not only think of
the sixty Chautauquas that are, but of the far greater number
that are to corne.

6. Collegre professors, by the score, have found it convenient
to enter the Chautauqua sehool of languag(,es to, revise their
studies under the instruction of teachers which are superior to
any they had ever met elsewhere.

7. For the study of the Old Testament Seriptures, Ohau-
tauqua presents facilities which cannot be surpassed in any
theological school in the x4ation.

Chcautcuqua, N. Y

THE NEED 0F THJE STUDY 0F THLE ENGLISH BIBLE
IN TEJE COLLEGE A.ND THE THEOLOGICAL

SOBIOOL.

il.

SobIE few years since, the writer had the pleasure of speaking,
at the alumni gathering, of one of our leading theological
schools, on the stndy of the English Bible. The presidiug
officer facetiously and happily introduced speaker and subject
with the remark that it was to, be assumed that the theological
school had no need of instruction in the English Bible, for
students at that advanced stage of learning were turning their
minds from Greek and Hebrew to Syriac> Arabie, and Assyrian;
yet probably no one would be injured by hearing what college
students could do with the English text of the Scriptures. It
niay be doubted whether a considerable number of those
present were not, in large degree, prepared to receive at least a
part of this statement as truth soberly uttered. At the close
of th-e gathering, however, a leading city pastor, well known
for his scholarship, as well as lis practical qualities, took pains
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to remark that very largely he owed his success, whatever it
xnight be, to having learnied, after graduation from the theo-
logfical -qehool, how to study his English Bible. There is xnuch
reason to tbink that the. experience, thus testified to, is by no
means peculiar. But it is far from rny purpose, in the present
paper, to disparage the importance of the exegresis of the
Scriptures in the original tongues or to decry the faithful study
of Hebrew and also, as far as may be possible, of the cognate
languaoes, as a part of the theological course. On the con-
trary, 1 would urge that work in Semitic literature and
philology be generally offered, as an elective study, in our
coI1leges and universities, not only for the benefit of such
students as are lookingr forward to divinity studies, but as a
broadening and most valuable discipline for those who are
specially interested in literature and its pursuit. We May well
ask, Ought not the theological student be permitted to take up
his professional studies with a philological training in prepara-
tion for Old Testament work bearing some proportion to that
which he usually possesses for work in the New Testament?
But this beingy said-and in the not far distant future, let us
hope, this being done-it yet remains true that there is, and
will continue to be, a positive deniand for the study of the
English Bible in the theological sehool, and also a wide field
'for such study to occupy. Of acquaintance with the Bible in
English as related to ail other studies leading to a knowledge
of the Scriptures, even at this stage of progress in preparation
for the ministry, the saying of Jesus is emphatically true,

These ye ought to have done, and not to have left the other
undone." Let us notice some of the reasons why this is 80.

First of ail, it mnust, I think, be at once granted that a com-
prehensive knowledge of the Scriptures is more urgently
demanded of the ministry at the present than ever before, and
that, in our circumstances of thought,. this demand is to
increase rather than diminish. Questions regarding doctrine,
in s0 far as these represent differences of opinion between
varjous denominations of the Christian Church, are not to any
*degree emphasized, even within denominational, lnes, while by
that large portion of the thinking world, which is by no means
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regardless of religion a.nd its interests, they are almost entirely
passed over as matters of littie or nu imiportance. On the
other band, the living issues of the present are those which
concera religion at its centre> those whichi bea'r on the funda-
mentais of Christianity. What of inspiration ? the authority
of Seripture ? the correct conception of re%,elation ? - these
problems are occupying the minds of leading thinkers of every
Christian name. They are also attrating the attention of
thoughtful men outside the Church. The religious press and
our periodical literature, as far as it deals with religious ques-
tions, are bringing these inquiries before al]. He who would
be a religious leader must be prepared to handie them. And.
he, must handie them 'with clear and definite views. Such
views can only be obtairýed through a comprehensive investiga-
tion of the Scriptures. The study of special sections of*
certain 'books for the purpose of collating proof texts which
may bear on the subjeet under consideration ivili not suflice..
This is already, in large measure, a method of the past, to,
which, it is evident, there is to be no return. An induction of
Seripture, testimony is what is required, an induction reaching
far and wide through both Old Testament and New, and also,
considering most carefully the relation of the one to the other.
Suchi an induction cannot be made even by the ablest theo-
logical student in the original tongues of the Bible. And were
he sufficiently furnished for the task, time is not available for
it. Our theological courses are already crowded, and with that
well-nighi necessary introduction of the study of social ques
tions wvhich, we gladly note> is so generally taking place, there-
is no possibility of obtainino' more time for work upon the
Scriptures in the original tongues, except i post-graduate or
special classes. Moreover, one who has not investigated the
matter can have no idea of the very great value of our BRevised.
English Version, particularly that of the Old Testament, for
scholarly and critical work. When one has such a knowledge
of the Hebrew, that, in the event of some case of special diffi-
culty oîé uncertainty regarding the text, the original can be
consulted, very rapid and at the same time comparatively
accurate progress can be made in obtaining both the general
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thought of a given book and also the details of its teaching.
lin the case of almost every theological student, the unity of a
certain portion of Seripture, as well as the relation of the
various books of the Bible to one another, can be more clearly
seen and appreciated in the English than ini the original
tongues. The conception of the Seriptures as an organism of
religious literature, so essential at the present for obtaining the
right point of view both for personal faith and knowledge, and

* also for ail apologetic use, arises best in the mind, at this stage
of one's study, from the ha.idling of the English version. The

general frame-work of Biblical knowledge is thus early set Up.
A life-time of study in the original languages should then be
regarded as lying before every one ambitious of thorough and

* scholarly work in bis profession. And such work is much
More likely to follow the days of the theological course> care-
fully guarded from the encroachments of the practical details
of the pastorate, in the case of one who bas thus seen, through
the use of the English Bible in the divinity sehool, the value
of a broad and comprebensive krnow]edge of Seripture, and has
feit that inspiration to continued faithful exegesis which is so
surely obtained in this way. A study of the English Bible

in the theological school is rnuch more likeiy to make one a
]ife-long student of the Hebrew and Greek texts than to
encourage slothfulness in this direction. Such study becomes
the best sort of special introduction to the Seripture literature,
.without, which ail lectures on introduction, or the study of a
text-book upon the su«bjeet, are comparatively lifeless and in
their results evanescent.

But again. The relation of the study of the English Bible in
the theological sehool to the higher criticism must not be over-
looked. IRegarding the opinions which'. one may well entertain
in reference to this criticism, something has been already said
in a former paper which it will be quite unneces9sary to repeat
here. Ail must be agrreed, bowever, that tradition, of what-
ever sort, regarding a Biblical book, must be tested and sifted
by a careful and painstaking search of the book itself. The
book's own witness regarding itself, when found to be clear
and definite, must surely be taken as final. flow then shall

L1
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we be able to distinguish between such witnless and the
hypothesis of a critical dreamer, whatever position in theology
or philosophy he niay'occupy, which. is simply the product of
his own brain, firist read into a book and, in turu, niost read-ily
deduced froni it? Evidently one who is not farniliar with the
given book, in its general and particular contents, is helpless
before the theories of such 'rould-be masters. Now, it is
clearly impossible for one whose life-work, is zo be the procla-
niation of the truth found in the Scripti-res, tc ignore questions
regarding, the date, authorship and purpose of certain Biblical
books wvhich aie matters of current comment round aboul-0 hurn.
In so far, moreover, as these questions are answerable by the
Seriptures themselves, as interpreted by any fair-minded and
reasonably intelligent student of their pages, tha reaching of
such answers is clearly a part of his own work. It is, there-
fore, evident that the exclusion of higher criticism, rightly
understood, froni our theological scbools is not possible, and
were it possible, it would be both unwise and wrong. It would
be the shutting of the eye to truth because of the necessity of
distingruishingr it from error in order to know it as truth.
Bvidently what is needed is not the promulgation of this or
that theory, regarding the Seriptures as a whole or concerning
any individual parti as LIte word of a master by which the
pupil is to s'vearbut raLlier the testing of such theories as are
comrnanding thought at the present, by the statements of the
text itself, studied in unbiassed and comprehensive mauner.
These questions, especially as they concern the Old Testament
literature, are so intimately related to one another, they extend
in their interpretation, so thoroughly into every portion of the
Seriptures of the Older Covenant, that ne study of any parti-
cular book in the original, however painstaking, -vill suffice to
give an insight into them, much less nmke answer to them.
Thus work with the Engl ish Bible seems absolutely necessary,
in our present circumstances, in order to cope with these
inquiries in any successful manner. 0f course, it is noV
thought for a moment that sudh work alone will lae sufficient.
What is conteîtded is tVhs: that careful work in the Hlebrew
must, in the nature of the case, be supplemented by a more
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wîdely -eacbing investigation and induction, in which, for al
practical purposes, the use of the English tex. will suffice. 1
believe it may be fairly said that this opinion represents the
feeling of a majority of the ablest instructors and the best
students of our theological schools at the present.

Once more. One of the inost important studies of the
theological sehool is that of Biblical. theology. To this the
study of tha English Bible stands ini close relationship. For,
as ail true systematie theology must rest uapon F. careful and
exhaustive investigation of the religions ideas of the varions
Biblical writers, considered as standing each in the circum-
stances of his own day> so the study of Biblical theology, thus
-conceived, tests upon a comprehensive understanding of each
Scrip'tural writing in itself and lIn relation to those writings
whbich closely precede and follow it Revelation is, in other
-rords, to be regarded as a vital process. It appears in lif e a-ad
life's experiences. But life is cumulative and revelation, there-
fore, must, of necessity, be progressive. Each Biblical writer
builds upon those who have preceded him and adds thereto bhis

onportion. Hence there cau be no true understanding of
Biblical theologry without a study of the Scriptures, as litera-
ture, with ail that ~hsinvolves. The statements and 41,1e
-thonghts, of each writer are t.o be interpreted, not from. th,ý
philosophical or dogmatic point of view, but from that of
-popular expression. The language of these several books la to
be regarded as popular ln character. For eaeh writer la deal-
ing most naturally with his contemporaries, as ;a mani among
.men, in the peculiar situation of hi times Tlie study of the
Biblical writ>ings, thus regarded, must, in the nature of the
case> be very largely prosecuted through the use of the Engliali
text. The RevisedI Version, with its faithful presentation of
the original and its, xost remarkable paragraphing, whieh one
whe uses it eannot fail increasingly te admf"re and appreciate,
is invaluable and indeed indispensible in sucli work as this
Let the problem, for example, be: What are the religious con-
ceptions of Isaiah, of Jeremiah, of Ezekiel? and what theilr
relation te oue anotler ? AfLer a careful study in the Hebrew
of a few leading chapters, te discever the turn and tinge of
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the writer's thought, an understanding, of the entire book.,
sufficiently accurate to be available in working toward reliable
results, can be rapidly obtained through the faithful consider-
ation of the English text. No statements made by an instrue-
tor, however clear and able he xnay be, can begin to impress
the student, or can be expected to, abide with hixn, comparably
with conclusions reached by personal investigation and induc-
tion from the text, always, of course, made under the gruidance,
of a stiniulating and watcbful teacher. In this way the entire
Bible cau be covered in a coinparatively satisfactory exegesis,
and the facts for a comprehensive and exhaustive Biblical
tbeology, as far as the present state of Biblical knowledge may
permit, can be collected during the short period of the theo-
logical course. It is utterly impossible by study in the original
tongues, unsuppleinented thus by the IEnglish text, to accompldshi
anything approaching this resuit.

Nor should it be forgotten that in thus making use of the
English Bible for these several ends, during bis trainingr in the
theologcical sehool, the student is becoming familiar with that
text of the Seriptures wbich be is cornmonly to einploy, in bis
instruction of others, throughout bis ministerial career. This
is the text wbichi is to be regularly read by bim in the public
services of divine worship. This is also the text which will be
handled in all study of the Scriptures connected with the
Sabbath Scliool. It is the text, which wviIl be used in private
worship and personal rd-igious -%vork by those whom he is to
serve, and wbo are to be bis fellow-workers in the Gospel.
Without doubt, bis pulpit ministrations will be the more effec-
tive the more intimate is bis acqua.intance witb the Bible in
its Engylish form. is touch upon the life and religions
e-xperience of bis people, bis appreciation of their method of
Biblical thoughlt, bis power to aid and guide them bere, a.,, one
Who, standing with them on their own level, cau show them
how to maki-e the most, for tLhemselves and for others, of the
only form in wbich the Seriptures are open to themn-all the
various possibilities of usefulnezs, whieh, along these Unmes, open
up to, him, can be most, fully enibraced through a furnishinfrb
wbich cornes froin a close acquaintance, fromn the beginning of
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his studies, with the English Bible. It may be a pertinent
question -%hether some pastors, learned in the original Biblical
tongues, do not fail to reach theiz highest success because they

do not live and think in the ternis of the English Bible,
because, ini a word, they are not familiar with the Scriptures
in the vernaeular. We greatly need to-day Biblical and
expository preac'bing as distinguished from topical. Men seek
for and rejoice in the presentation of truth in the concrete, in
its living Biblical forms, rather than in abstract statements.
The Biblical setting, because it is so vivid and real, always
attracts. Hle wvho is master of his English Bible is alone fitted
to ineet, in proper mariner. this natural and just, demand. The
successful preacher must, more and more, be one trained in the
vernacular Seriptures. Quite irrespective, therefore, of other
considerations, and simply viewing, the matter from this most
practical point of view, the need of the study of the English
Bible in the theological sehool 'becomes clearly evident.

We have reason to be grateful that this need has already, to,
a considerable degree, been reconized, and that, in not afew
instances, attempts have been made to, meet it. These bave
been erninently suecessful. The test of experience seems to
fairly prove ail that migh,,t be anticipated as to, the helpfulness,I of a comprehiensive knowledgre of the Seriptures in English in
stimulating the student to a more faithfnl acqu-'ition and use

ýj of the original tongues of the Bible. The Biblical instruction
of the theological school appears, under these circumstances, to
be cleàrly more practical without becoming ini the ieast degree
less scholarly. lu institutions where no instruction is as yet

~ 91 given in the English Seriptures, a most decided desire for it is
i I manifesting itself, and in this expression of opinion the best
F scholars are found to be leaders.

Thus, f rom the consideration of the sigas of the times in
religions thoughlt, fromn the preparation found necessary toImeet, the present pressing questions cQllcerfling the Seriptures
and their teaehings, from the necessities of the best theological
edue-atkn-, and from the practical bearingr of the inatter upon
future success in the ministry, there converge weighty reasons
for the study of the Engrlish Bible in the theologrical school.
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Mloreover, where such study bas already been introduced, a
xxost favorable verdict, is passed upon its value, and antecedent
objections are found to, be without force.

Can we believe the day to be far distant when, both in the
college and the theological school, the English Bible shall
occupy the place of useful service which now awaits it ?

Aqnherst,ý Maus. G. S. BmmuanO Hs.

THE EYE, A SYMBOL OF DIVINE LAW.

-A Lecture delivered before the members of the Y. M. 0. A., Toronto, by
LU L PALMER, M.])., Ophthalmie and Aurai Surgeon.

M&TTBEw vi., 19, et seq.

VzRsE 22: "«The light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine
eye be single, thy whole body shaîl be full of light. But if thine
eye be evit, thy whole body shail be full of darkness. If, there-
fore, the lig,,ht that is in thee be darkness, how great is that
darkness? No man ean serve two masters," etc.

The careful reader will observe that these words in verse 22,
and first hall of verse 23, ending at« "darkness," are supposed, to
form a inetaphor using the sound and disordered eye to print
out the effeot and tendency of our moral perceptions or vision
when in either a normal or abuormal condition. But there is a
serjous imperfection in this English version, inasmuch as the
conjoining, word but indicates that au antithetical portion of tiLe
metaphor is to follow, and so far as the eye is concerned, evil
«gis no antithesis whatever of single," nor can there be any
reason for its use unless we turn here to the moral significance,
which also seexns strained, since nothing precedes from which
we can draw this inference.

It seems plain that verse 22 and the first hall of verse 23,
form, in the origrinal: the inetaphor, using both the (sound>
single eye to show the effeet of singleness of purpose, and the
unsoundI or " painful " eye, the efleet of divided energies and
purpose. '<Evil," therrIore, .should be the antithesis or its
equivalent, of '4single.

The moral inference to be drawn begrins in the middle of
verse 23, '« therefore," and ends with verse 24; and the applica-
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fc c the principle or law latid down, to the details of life, so
as to avoid the bad effects signified in the figure, together with
the argument to sustain the application, begins with verse 25,
and ends with the chapter.

The eye, here, evidently nieans the seeing power of the body,
'which, to be perfect, requires two eyes, each receiving its own
impression somewhat different from the other, and apprehended
by the brain as one giving single vision.

When both eyes are direeted upon an object, as in ordinary
vision, they each receive an impression of that objeet, and
though the impression of either eye is slightly different £rom
the other, as will be seen in the aceompanying figurce, the im-r

pression carried to the brain is single, that of one objeet, and
the vision is said to be, and is, single. To inake earer: as the
left eye takes the impression of the front of a solid body, a cube,
for instance, and a littie around the left side, so the right eye
takes in the front and a little of the right side, thus the percep-
tion on the part of the brain is single, and by combining the
images of the two eyes is stereoscopie, and gives, through the
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double organ of vision, the idea of solidity, fori, ineasurement,
locality, etc., and enab 'les the person to have a comprehensive
idea of the thing as it is, in its various oublines, and thus to
locate exactly and d, "~ne its nature wvith precision. In refer-
ence to, this object, the " whole body is full of light," «'if thine
eye be single thy whole body shall be full of light."

But if the two eyes are not, both directed upon the object,
one deviating, £rom it, each eye receives its impressizn upon a
different part of the retina, and carrnes it to the brain as a
separate image, giving to the person two separate and distinct
images of the saine object-a t'rue and a falsc (Fig. 2). The
true image being, the one formed on the central point of vision
of the eye, which is always the clearest, the false being formed
on the retina a little to one side of this point, being less distinct
the farther removed fromn this central point. This is double
vision (diplous) in contradistinction, to single (Aplous)
vision. This double vision is due, to, a weakness - " insuf-
ficiency'"-of one muscle of the eye. This is termed "'asthe-
nopia," and is "'distressing " and " painful." If 1 were to
look in the Oreek language for a word to, express this,
I should find "poneros " the very wcjrd used by our Saviour,
and translated by our revisers <' evil." This condition brings
great confusion, and even darkness, from the fact that the person
is often unable to discriminate between the true and fa-Me
image, and in any attempt to locate the object, will be led
astray by the false image, when the true is elsewhere. Indeed,
this confusion sometimes becomes so great, thiat a printed page
becomes a blur, and not, a letter can be discerned-he is prae-
tically in darkness-" If thine eye be painful or asthenopic, thy
whole body shali be full of darkness!"

Now, to follow further the facts and the law that prevail
here, the person having this double image cannot regard and
follow both equally without consciously blundering and going
astray, and how great would be the confusion. "1cYe cannot, serve
two ma.sters." If he lias any inclination to follow one because
it, nay be clearer to, him, in preference to, the other, he will feel
annoyed with that other image, ever present before him; or if,
bothi being equally clear, by a voluntary choice lie accepts either
one, and persistently follows it, he will 'have to positively ignore
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the other in order to have any comfort in vision, and after con-
tinuing this voluntary and positive election of one image for a
considerable time, the other which bas been ignored, « hated »
and " despised," wvil1 become gradually more and more dim,
until final3T it is entirely effaced;- it gives no further annoyance
-there are no longer two irnages-he has single vision' vir-
tually with a single eye; with this defett, it is not stereoscopic,
he does not see two sides of a cube, but only one, and that one
but imperfectly.

Here are facts in optics which seem to be so uniform in prac-
tice, and so unvarying in resuits, that they may be considered a
Iaw; that wvith this inuscular "«insufflciency" of an "gasthen-
opic" eye (weac, painful or disti-essing, followed by double
vision), "«one must either hate the one and love the other, or
else hold to the one and despise the other," until this other is
finally obliterated. Yecannot serve the true and the false.

With this explanation, of facts and principles that are matters
of daily observation with every oculist, read our Lord's words
in the original, or give a true and literai translation, and seci how completely does fie carry out is symbolism of the sound
and diseased eye-the single and double, or painful vision-ini the 22nd and first haif of the 23rd' verses, and how forcibly fie
applies it in the last haif of the 23rd verse, and the 24th, both
to the sounci and perverted moral sense, in viewing the great
question of God and Mammon which alone Hie has before fihu
£rom the l9th verse to, the end of the chapter.

Please observe here the scientific accuracy of our Lord's
'words; 1,800 years before the evolution of a science Hie speaks
with a scientifie precision that in this l9th century light arrestsi our attention, starties our intelligence, commands our faith, and
wins our love.

In the old and revised versions I find this harniony with
j science is entirely unrecognized; not only so, but the symbolism,

is rendered incomplete by turning from the normal eye in the
first part of it, verse 22, to the moral inference in the first haîf
of verse 23, thus breaking the metaphor in two in the middle.

Instead of Ilcvii " we should have the antithesis of single, or
an quialetjust as our Lord has mnade it. ""If thine eye be

singlethy whole body shall be full of light; but if thine eye
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be "«poneros," distressing or painful (the effeet of double vision
and the antithesis of single), thy whole body shall be full of
darkness " or confusion.

The beauty of this nietaphor is more clearly seen in the latter
part of the 23rd and 24th verses, when our Lord applies it to our
moral vision, and presents it as a crystallization of moral truth
in the exquisite beauty of scientifle precision. "'If, therefore,
the light that i8 in thee be darkness,"' if your moral perceptions
are sco perverted as is indieated by the metaphor of the "«asthen-
opic " eye, Ieading you into confusion, darkness and error, in the
vain attempt to serve two masters, He exclaims "How great isthat darkness!»' and the echo from many a disconsolate, doubting,
erring, soul, answers, " how great is that darkness "

"No man can serve itwo masters, God and Mammon "-the
true and the fa.lse-any more successfully than one ean follow
the true and false image of double vision, for, as in that unfor-
tunate and pcdnful op tical condition, if a man even prefors the
true ho maust hato and dospise the fa2se, or if he ehoose the fabse
hie will and must ev-en as certainly despise the true; or further,
if his moral sense bo so perverted-divided between the true
and the false as to lead him to, ehoose the trup ostensibly, and
stili regard the false with some favor, he xviII find himnself in
confusion worse confounded in the presence of irreconcilable
focs; how great will be hie darkness! Or, worse, if in his,
moral " insuffciency " hie deliberately choose the false and per-
sistontly ignore, hate, and despise the truc, as he must, in order
to remove the blinding confusion produced by its shining pre-
sence, until it becomes more and more dim, and finally oblit-
erated; hie then sees only the fatse, and ie satisfied with this
serious defeet, that he is rendered incapable thereby of behold-
ingr the true-he sees with only haîf his moral vision, whieh
is, therefore, not stereoscopie. Truth le always a cube-as broad
as it is long, as deep as it is high-and roquires ail our moral
perceptions undimrned and single in aim and purpose to, appre-
ciate and grasp it. Thus we see, that while our Lord'uses the
sound eye as a metaphor to point out that simplicity of pur-
pose and oneness of aim with wvhich mon should pursue the
supreme good, a,% is shown by the old and revised versions, hoe
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does înuch more, he extends and sublimes bis thought by using
the "'asthenopic " eye, -which is «'<Poneros "-painful and dis-
tressing, as a continuation and completion of the inetaphor and
the antithesis of the sound eye, to point ont and establish five
Iaws-

1. The inipossibility of serving two masters, the trwu and the
false; for the finality will show the supremacy of one-proba-
bly the false.

2. The moral darkness that falis upon him who, while serv-
ing the riqAt and the true, -regards *secretly, with a degree of
favour, some false image.

3. The moral darkness resultingr from the pursuit of a false
god.

4. The inherent tendeney or Iaw of the soul to hate and
despise the true God, when once man holds to and loves the
faîse.

5. The gradua], yet comiplete and permanent loss of ail power
to recognize the true God when love for a false god has caused
him, te be 'ignored, hated, and despised,'* until the faculty of
perception is lost, or, by an inexorable law, taken away.

Is not this an exhibition of the unpardonable sin? Ephraimn
is joined to his idols; let hixn alone.

Thus far, with utmost precision, and beauty and force, our
Lord bas laid down the law that prevails within us, both in
relation to opties and morals.

Hie now further makes the application to the practical pur-
poses of life by a positive exhortation to take no thoughIt as to
what we shall eat or dg-nA, or weetr; these are ail material and
sensual, yet adniittedly -aecegsaries a'nd, important. "Yoc
Father knowveth that ye have need of them.ý"

I need scarcely suggest to you that these words raise no
objection to the possession of wealth-do not ininimize in- the
slightesqt degree the value of money, nor cat the sli,(ghtest reflec-
tion apon the man diligent in business, shrewd and clever in
accumulating this wvorld's goods. On the contrary it says, ""Ye
have need of these things." But do not make the rnaterial
things of Jife, which have in themselves no inherent quality of
nobility to exait and ennoble eharacter, the first and highest
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object of choice-that were the fcdse image, that firat brings
-pain" and distress, then darkness and confusion, with just as

inu.-h certainty, and by a law just as inexorable, as we flnd
exemplified in the (asthenopic) "~ painful and distressed eye.»
That were an object too small and unworthy for the highest
pursuit of a human soul which, unfortunately or fortunately, is
so constituted that it neyer can rise higher than the objeet of
its fondest love and worship-just here lies the secret spring,
the fons et origo of character. What you love determines
character; therefore he says in profoundest wisdom, « M4y son
gaive me thine heart." Choose rather and first the .Kingdom of.
God and His righteousness, that t-ue image of character and the
law that regulates eharacter so profoundly adapted to the needs
,of the soul, that brings ful&ess of light as to the soul's own atti-
tude and the attitude of every other object with which we are
brought into relation in this world,-"ý fulness of light," se that
moral vision is clear and every question and every object that
-engages our attention shall be viewed in its true light; shall
be duly apprehended and correlated with other objeets, and their
true relative, value and utility, estimated-fuilness of light! 'tis
jusb this that makes great character, and for this reason our
Lord, while admitting that material things of life are 'ne.ces-
,sari es, gives us the dlue by which we may the more successfully
and certainly gain them. H[e, in fact, holds out the key to
success in life, a key with three wards, viz:

1. Do not choose the false image which brings darkness and
-confusion.

2. Do not attempt to foster a love for the true and the fase,
for that 18 «tPoneros "-"' painf ai,» ««dsrsig"-ofsn

and leads to darkness.
3. Be tundivided in your moral aims and purposes.
Direct your moral vision upon the true iwmge-God and his

righteousness-and ail other necessary earthly objects will fail
within the range of your moral perceptions to be duly estimated
and correlated. They are admittedly necessaries, and will
assuredly come te you in the multitude of stili greater bless-

The reatest character achieves the greatest results, and
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great character is obtained only by obedience to law. Laws
that, operate upon the basai substructure of the soul and al
soul-growth, obedienceý to which is the process of evolution
into true, great, and strong character.

1 must say here, that everything in our religion, which is
Christianity, appeals bo intelligence and rea.sort.; it meets the
common wants of life, and is for us a means to a great end in
this life, as welI as in its continuation beyond. It quiekens
our moral and ail perceptions, it enlarges, and clarifies the field
of moral vision, iucluding with the reahin of inatter, the realm,
also,, of spirit, which overpowers and illumines every other
reahn.

It xneans our enlarcrement, expansion, development, evolution
into a roundness and fulness of character with gifts, attainments
and qualities that eminently fit us to grapple -with the test
questions of life; goes on unfolding, not alone unto greatness
but unto glorification.

Seek the Kingdom of God and is righteousness? Have
you thought of the simplicity and force of these words, separated
from their false and imperfect meaning imported and incor-
porated into themn by long asage? A kingdom implies a Riiier,
laws and 8ubjects, to be controlled and regulated by those laws.
Christ is the Rnler- Piince. is laws are abundantly framed,
both in the letter and the spirit, in the book of Bis truth. We
are calied to be is sr&jects; seek this kingdom and you wvill
find the laws are as fixed and immutable as the law of gravity,,
more immutable than those of the Medes and Persians, or any
other monarch. They simply cannot be violated with impunity,,
and strict ohedience to them leads to the highest exaltation and
strength of character.

Seek this kingdom, and you will find the laws are those of
rightness, purity, truith, love, holy living, honor, sobriety, tem-
perance, meekness, long-suffering, etc.> and, below aIl, the law of
faith.

Is it not a self-evident and indisputable fact that he who,
loves the principles of rightness or righteousness, and regulates
his life accordingly, is infinitely stronger and more honored,
than he who, spurns them ? that he whose, life is based on purity
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and f;ruth is more loved, Iionored and obeyed, more courageous
and undaunted in every act of life than the imnpure and the
false, who are cowards by birth and acquirernent; and so the
rule and reigan of every la-w that is operative, ini the kingdorn of
Ood, wiIl be found to acf; on the basai principles of life, on the
secret springs of thougrht and iimpulse, and action, controlling
intellect, affections and will, thus bringring the whole maxi under
the control of and in conforinity to, the divine mind and heart.

The secret of our strength lies in obedience to Divine law.
The secret of obedience to Divine law is faith in Jesus Christ.

flironto. L. L. P.&LMER, M.D.

MESSIANIC PROPHECY.

VI.

WE corne now to consider the prophecy contained in Psalr
cx., upon whichi Dr. Workian rernarks:

IlThe one hundred and tenth Psahn, may be shown to be historie in a
similar way. Here again the titie or superscription cornes to our assistance.
It should be rendered, not 'a Psalm of David,' but 'a Psalm on David,' or
'a Psalm about David,' as manly of the soundest Hebrew scholars have
observed. The Psalm," the Poctor goes on to say, Il was evidontly written
concerning David by some poet of his time, who would naturally speafr of
him a-9 his lord. Since David was his theocratie king, the poet very pro-
perly applies% to hirs the title 'lord, ' whichi shouid be printed as in the
Revised Version, with a srnall letter, and not with a capital letter, as in
the Authorized Version. In verse 7, this theocratie king je styled a priest
afttr the order, that ie, after the manne;, of Melchizedek. Thus the writer
shows the union of the kingly and pricstly dignities in Da.vid, sirnilar to the
union of this twofold dignity in Melchizedek. This comparison renders
the reference to the existing king, if possible, mnore certain than it other-
'wise would be, because it ascribes to hini, in comnion with Melchizedek,
those priestly, not sacrificial, acte which are recorded of both David and
Solomon. This Psalm, therefore, like the others that have been examined,
contains no direct reference to Christ. is forrn of address, as well as its
local and temporal coloring, proves iLs historie character. Aparb frorn the
two verses, 1 ana 7, the language of the Psaln, especially the language of
the latter portion of it, is applicable only to an earthly king. But for the
use made of this Psalrn by Christ, according to the .Evangelist, its historical
nterpretation would neyer have been questioned " (Lecture p. 446).
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We may safely say, that nowhere do we find the old adage,
£Where there is a ivili there is a way," more sbrikingly exem-

plified than in the ingenious mode adopted by our adverse
crities in their rendering of passages of Scripture to suit their
own views. We have already had occasion to bring such arbi-
trary rendering to the notice of the reader, and we have another
instance of that kind presented to us in the above extract.
Professor Workman sets out by rernarking

"H Eere again the titie or superscription cornes to our assistance. It
dhould be rendered, not ' a Psalni of David,' but 'a Paalni on David,' or 'la
Paalrn about David."'

That is to say, instead of David beingr the author of the Psalm,
some unknown person bas written the Psalrn about David. Of
course, our adverse crities, in makincr David the subjeet of the
iPsalrn, were compelled, to divest him of its authorship, or else
they would be confronted in verse 1 with the incongruity of
David speaking of himself as " my Lord."

Dr. Workman fortifies bis rendering by stating that "«many
of the soundest ffebrew scholars " have observed that it should
be so rendered. It is, nevertheless, an indisputable fact, that the
generally accepted rendering of <le-Davic? Mlizmor" is ("a Psalm
of David," and not '< a Psalm on," or -<about David." But we
must here again repeat, that with the Christian whose faith is
founded on the New Testament teaching, the fallible opinions
of interpreters, or erities, no matter how eminent, can have
no0 weight when sucb, opinions are not in accord with those of
the inspired writers. Let us, therefore, see what Christ and is
Aposties teach regarding the authorship of the Psalm.

Christ, in reasoning with the -Pharisees, esked themn, "What
think ve of Christ? Whose son is Hil,? They say unto Hum,
Tle Son of David.. fe saith unto them, How then doth David
in spirit eall Hum, Lord, saying, The Lord said unto my Lord,
Sit thou on m-y right hand, tili I make thine enemies tby Yoot-
stool. If David then eail Humi Lord, bow is fie his son? A&iàd
no man wa-s able to auswer Hlm." (Matt. xxii. 41-46.) Here then
we have direct testixnony of Christ that :David is the author of
the Psaim. The statcment of the Evangelist, 'e<And no0 man
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-va.s able to aiiswer Him a word," further shows that the Davidie
authorship of the Psalrn was aeknowledged by the aucient
Jew.,ish Church, for liad it not been so, the Pharisees would
certainly not have aflowed Christ's arguments to pass unan-
swered. See also Mark xi.35-37; Luke x,.-. 41-44.

The apostie Peter addressingr a large assenibly of Jews also
testifies that David is the author of the Psalm. "For David,"
says the apostie, Ilaseended not into the heavens - but he saith
hinvZEýlf, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right
hand." (Acts ii. 34.) Here again we fiud that not one of the
multitude of Jews who heard the apostie contradieted his state
ment that "lDavidi himself " had spoken those words.

But lest it may be argued that mnode?%4 higkieir critics-. has
discovered that the Davidlie euthorship canuot be sustained, in as
niuch as 'l<le David Mizmnor " ought to be rendered "«a Psalm on
or about David,," let us then examine which of these two ren-
derings is in accordance -with the usa(ge of the languagre. Every
Hebrew seholar knows that the preposition LcLmecl in tities of
books or poems marks the gfenitive, and as it, thus indicates the
author of the composition, it~ is generally called Lcvmfed cuwtoris.
The saine usage exists also in the Arabie. In this mianner it is
employed thiroughlout the Psalnis. Thus wve have Psalmn iii. 1,

.Mlo e-Davirl, a Psali of David; Psalin vii. 1, Shti.gtiuýffl. le-
Dav i, an ode of David; Psalm I. 1Mimrle-A sapk, a Psalmi
of Asaph, one of David's choristers, Psalni lxxxvii. 1, Libh'ne
Korait M-izmor, a P:ialui of the sons of Korah, a famiily of
Levites, and choristers; Psahin lxxxix. 1, iM-schil le-E7L«au, a
song (enforeing piety) of Ethan, also one of David's singers;
Psalm Xe. 1, 'Teplla& le-MUoslwl, a prayer of Moses; Psalm
cxxvii. 1, 8hir Liuala song of Solomon. In ail these
exaniples; it will lie seen the preposition Lwiined indicates the
author of the composition, and so it does in aIl other instance
where it, occurs in t.he title verse of t.he Psahin. If the reader
wvill refer either to the Authorized Version, or the Revised
Verion, he will in ail cases3 find the translation '< a Psalm
of." and neyer "la Psý,alm on" or <'about David" But, as we
have stated, our adverse crities wvere obligred t11o adopt this
arbitrary rendering in regard to the nne 'hundred and tenth
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Psalm in order to divest David of its authorship, and thus pave
the way to strip the Psalmi of its Messianie character. Prof es-
sor Workman says, " The titie 'lord' should be printed as in the
Revised Version wvith a small letter, and not with a capital as
in the Authorized Version." We cannoe account for the revisers
having printed "lord" wvith a small letter; we may, however,
safely take it for gr'inted thiat it was not for the purpose of
makzing it applicable to David. lIn the New Testament, where-
ever the passage is quoted, the revisers have printed it, with a
capital. The Professor further remarks, that," 'But for the use
miade of the Psalm by Christ, according Vo the Evangehist, the
historical application would neyer have been questioned.>' "The
historical application " bas been questioned by the ancient
Jews before the advent of Christ, for they universally acknowl-
edged that the King and Priest of the Psalm is the Messiah. In-
deed we cannot concui v' e how any other conclusion can be arrived
at since there are passage-s in the Psalm which preclude the
possibility of their heingt applied to David or any other king of
Judah. Thus, for exaiûple, how cau the words, " Sit tliou at
my right hand'* (verse 1), be made to refer to David or any other
earthly king?2 The throne of Jehovah is in heaven, and sit-
ting at the right band iimplies a participation in dominion and
power. See Rev. iii. 21. Hence Christ says, "'Al power (or
dominion, or rulceý is griven unto me in heaven and in earbh."
Matt. xxviii. 18.~. Paul, in proving the Messiahship of Christ
from the passage, remarks, 'tUnto -%vichl of the angels said hie
at any time, Sit at my right hand ?" Heb. i. 13. As much as
to sý-ay, wvhere do we iind Goci addre-ssing one of the sinless
heavenly beingrs, to sit with Rum on is tre? He to wbom
this, language lias been addressedl niust therefore be an in6init.ly
more exalted being. It is a pity Professor Workman did not
furnibh us -%ith bis explanation of the passage, to show us how
iV, can be made applicable to David. AIl the attemnpts mnade by
our adverse critics in their explanations of the passage, so as to
accoimodeite it, to David, have restilted only in tuiserable
failure. \Ve shiaîl adduce a few of the explanaticns advanced
by some of the inost eminent, writers of the sehiool of higbier
criticismu, to grive the reader an idea of the arbitrary expositions
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they have resorted to in order to strip the Psalrn of its Mes-
sia.ii import. Ewald,, for instance, explains; " The king was
flot to go to battie without Jehovah, but Jehiovah wil1 for and
ivith him go. Jehovah bids him to sit at is right band until
the enerniies are cast down before such a war-chariot." (Com-
mentary on the Psalrns, p. 24.) This is a literai rendering fromn
the German edition. Had we seen such astateinient inan English
edition, we certainly should have thought the transiator must
have made some mistuake. A more farfetched, exposition can
hardly be conceived. Hoffman explains, '«le shall receive the
seat of honor in the place where Jehovah is enthroned on Mount
Sion." This explanation rùay, at first sight, appear more
plausible, but when we corne to consider it more closely, it wilI
be founci as untenable as the other. It is true, that the cheru-
biin on the ai-k of the covenant, -vere corýidered as a kind of
throne of Jehovah; hence it is said in rna.ny places, that God
sits between the cherubimi. But surely IDavid could not " re-
ceive a seat of hionor " in that hoiy place. Bleek explains the
passage as " denotingr nothing more than the immediate sheiter
and defence which shall be extended to the king by God." But
the renderingr of God's shelter and defence is neyer spoken of as
sittingy at God's right hand, but rather by God bei'ng or starnd-
ilg at the right band of any one. Compare Psalm xvi. S.; and
in many other places. From these few examples it ivili be seen
that althougrh our adverse critics agrree in applying the IPalrn
to D)avid, or some other king of Judah, they are far from agrree-
ing in their explanation o? the words, "' Sit thou on my right,
band." The expression, '« Till I make thine, enemies thy foot-
stool,"y implies the bringringt under entire subjection. This can-
xîot be said to have been consummated in David's time, for
although he macle many conquests, lie did not entireiy bring
bis eneniies under his rule. The Philistines, for instance, were
constantly harassing the Israelites. By the enemies cari only
be understood those who reject the teaching of the Messiah.
The figture in the passage is borrowed frorn the ancient customn
o? Victors puttingr their feet upon the neck of their captives, a.9
a token of complete subjection.

Professor Workian rexnarks:
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"l'I verse 7 [verse 4] titis theocratic king, David, is styled a priest aftec
the order, that is, after the manner, of Mekchizedek. Thus the writer shows
the union of the kingly and priestly dignities in David, similar to the union
of this twofold dignity lu. Melchizedek. "

Our adverse crities have labored hard, and expended no littie
ingenuity in their endeavor to make -verse 4 applicable to
David or to some other king. Thieir most fav-orite argriment ;s,

That inasmuch as the Israelitish kings exercised high author-
ity in ecclesiastical matters, sueh as ai'rangting the festivals,
offering sacrifices, blessing the people, etc., the predic&te- priest-j
migrht be well applied to theni. But -was it applied to them in
any part of the Seriptures? We say, decidedly, it was not.
The terni Cohen, priest, is nowhere applied to any Israelitish
king. The kings certainly exercised great influence in religious
observances. but what really constituted the most essential
function of the priestly office, namely, the offeringr up of the
sacrifices, they did not date to arrogate to theniselves. King
llzziah, notwithstandingy the remonstrance of the high priest,
and fourscore priests with him, piersisted in taking the ceuser
to burn incense upon the alter of incense, and lie was smitten
with leprosy, so that lie was a leper until the day of bis death.
-(See 2 Chron. xxvi. 16-22.)

Our adverse crities labor bard to prove that David performed
priestly offices by referring to his acts when bringing the ark
froni the bouse of Obed-edom to Jerusaleni, as reeorded in
92 Samiuel vi. They say «"he acted as a high priest, was dres9ed i.n
sacerdotal garments, offered sacrifices, and blessed the people."
Now wvhen we tutu Vo, tbat chapter, wbat do we find'2
David, on this joyful occasion, and only on this single occa-
sion was girded, with an ephodc. Now there were two kinds
of epbod, one for the high priest, and another for the
.ordinary priests. The former was composed of gold, blue,
purpe> cerinison, and twisted cotton, and altogrether consisted of
a very rich composition of differenit colors and precious stones.
The reader -%vil1 find a fuali description of this ephoci in Exodus
xxviii. The ephod worn by the ordinary priests, on the con-
trary, ivas perfectly plain, and, therefore, Mosez grave no descrip-
tion of iL. There is no direct prohibition whiéh. would make
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it unlawful for any person to wear this plain linen ephod.
Indeed, we find that, Sanmuel, though a Levite only, and
a mere chiild, wore an ephod. At the dedicatibn of Solomon's,
temple, the Levites and singing men, who were not of the
priests' order, were clothed, in fine linen, and is it a remark-
able t-hing that David, on that particular solemn occasion
above alluded to, should have worn a plain linen ephod, con-
sidering there is no prohibition for doing so? Surely our critic-
have overdrawn the picture by speakingm of this as being "'dressed
in sacerdotal garments." But 've are told that he also "offered
sacrifices." In this D)avid did no more than any other Israelite-
who offered a sacrifice, that is to say, the offering wvasbruh
to the appointed place, and ivas then offered by the officiating-
priests upon the altar. WA.ter the priesthood wvas annexed te-
the family of Aaron, the right of offering sacrifice to God was.
reserved to this family. (See Num. xvi. 40.) We a-te aware that
a few passages are referred to as indicating that sacrifices were
offered by others who were not of the family of Aaron. Thus,
for instance, Samuel, who wua not a priest, is said to have
offered up a ]amb for a burnt-offering.ý 1 Sam. vii. 9; xvi. 5.
Saul also is said to have offered up a burnt-offering. But these-
sacrifices were, no doubt, offered by the bands of the priests.
According to Scripture usage, a person is said to performn an
act which he merely orders to be done. Thus, fer example, in
Gen. xxxvii. 3; ««Now Israel loved Joseph more than ail his.
children, because he wvas the son of his old age, andhle made
him a coat of many colors," which surely means nothing more
than that he ordered it or caused it to be made. In 1ev. iv.
il, 12, we read, " And the skin of the bullock, and ail bis flesh,
-with his head, and wvith. bis legs, and his inwards, and his dung>
even the whole bullock, shall he (the priest) carry forth without
the camp, iinto a place, where the ashes are poured, and bumn
hlm on thie wood of lire." This passage was brought for-
-ward by Bishop Colenso, as one of the inconsistencies con-
tained in the Pentateuch, and he remarks upon it, "'Thus,
the refuse of tlbose sacrifices wvoulçi have hiad to be carried
«by the priest himself (Aaron, Eleazor, or Ithamar--there
-were no others) a distance of three-quarters of a mile
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The supposition involves, of course, an ahsurdity. But it
is our duty Vo look plain facts in the face." The real
absurdity, however, consists in the Bishop not, being able Vo ex-
plain such a simple statement. The act, is ascribed Vo Aaron or
one of his sons, because it was their duty to see to its due per-
formance by the Levites. So God is often said to do a thing
which H1le only causes or commands to be done. For example,
in Gen. iii. 21, we read, «cUnto Adam also and to his wife did
the Lord God make coats of skins, and clothed them," which,
ineans nothing more than that He prompted or ordered them Vo
do it for themselves. It is after ail onlv an idiom such as we
,ourselves constantly employ. A general is said Vo have won a
battie, though he himself did not fire a gun. A builder is
said Vo have constructed sueh or such a building, but Do one
understands that he did it hiruseif. But it is also said that
David "1blessed the people;" so did Moses and Solomon, for
it is nowhere commanded that such an act belonged exclusively
to the priests' office.

The term Coioen, priest, is in the Old Testament applied, (1) Vo
priests of Jehovah ; (2> to priests of idols ; (3) in a few instances
Vo chie£ ministers or counsellors of the king. In these few
passages the Hebrew term seems Vo have been employed in the
same manner as we use the term ministers in reference to
counsellors of state. But in no instance is the Hlebrew term.
Colien ever applied Vo a king of Israel.

Iu verse 4, we have the solemn declaration, " Jehovah bas
sworn and will noV repent; thou art a priest, for ever, after the
order (or rnanner)of Melchizedek." The meaning clearly is, "Thou
art a high priest of an order like that of Mlelchizedek," combining
~with the priestly also the kingy Zdgny. hyhesams
merely employsthe term Uohien denoti*ng an ordinary piiest, is
sufficiently accounted for by the comparison with Melchizedek,
whichi shows that the priesthood must have been of the highest
order. St. Paul, too, in quoting the passage, Heb. v. 6, merely
uses the term «"priest," but iu verse 10, where he again quotes
the passage, he inakes use of the term " high. priest."

Here again our adverse enVties 'have recourse Vo an arbitrary
interpretation in order Vo inake the phrase, "'Thou art a priest
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for ever," chime in with their application of the Psalm t(>
David. Thus, Ewald, -for instance, explains the passage merely
to mean that "cthe reign of a king is always desired to be
eternal.» (Com. p. 25.) Suieily, an eminent critie like Ewald
should not : ve overlooked the fact, that -we have in our pas-
sage no wish of the people, but a direct declaration of Jehovah
accompanied by the solemn oath, "«Jehovah has sworn and wil
not, repent." lloffman, and others of the same sehool, explain
the passage to mean, to the end of the life of David. This view
of the passage, is certainly more plausible than that .'f Ewald,
since the Hebrew term "leolarn," "for ever," is sometimnez used
in a restricted sense of the 1uration of hu.rnan life. Thus Dent.
xv. 17, " and he shall be a servant (leoiarni) foi ever;-" i.e., asý
loncr as he lives. So ag,,din, Psalm lxxiii. 18, "'Jehovah my God
(leolam> for ever I will praise thee; " i.e., tas long as 1 live."
But as indicating the duration of the priesthood, the phrase
"for ever," except in the passage under consideration is neyer
used in the Old Testament. In such a connection it would be
perfectly superfinous, as the priesthood was restricted to the
line of Aaron, and wvas always for lifetime.

Professor Workman says:

"'Apart from the two verses 1 and 7 [evidently a misprint, 7 instead of
4], the language of the Psairs, especially the language of the latter portion
of it, is applicable only to an earth1y king."

We fail to discover anything in the latter portion of the
P.salm that could argue against its Messianic application. The
Messiah, in highly figurative languagre, is represented as a
victorious warrior. Surely there is nothing remarkable in tbat,
for Jehovah himself is, fre-luently spoken of under the figure
of a human warrior in the OId Testament. The Psalmist speaks
of " Jehovah " as «"mighty in battle." Psalm xxiv. S. Isaiah
represents the Lord as mustering the host for battie. Isaiahi
xiii. S. The drinking in the way of the brook, % erse 7, indicates
the stubbornness and fierceness of the battle, until Ris eriemies
shail be brougit under Ris rule. Water is in Scripture em-
ployed as an emblem of wvhato reiLeshes and imparts stretigth.
The lest, clause of verse 7, "«therefore shahl He lift up tlhe hiead,"
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gives the resuit of the long and fierce hattle, namely, the com-
plete victory of the Messiah over those who refuse to acknow-
ledgre Rim as Kingf and High Priest, Our adverse critics urge
that "«such a Messiah -who wvas both priest and warrior neyer
appeared." The New Testament teaches differently, and those
who inake such an assertion, therefore, deny the fundarnentai
doctrine r,,£ ChrisLianity. The warfare in wluich the Messiah is
engyaged, cornxenced already wvith the advent of Christ, and
wviI1 continue until ail1 His adversaries are brought under Ris
benicgn rule> and "(The kingdoms of this world are become the
lci-ngdom.s of our Lord and of Ris Christ: and He shall reign for
ever and ever." IRev. xi. 15.

We corne next to consider the much contested-and wve admit
somewhat difflcut-prophecy contained in Isaiah vii. 14,"There-
fore the Lord llimself shall give you a sigyn; behold the virgin
pregnant and bearing a son, and she shall eal Ris naine Im-
manuel." This is the literai. rendering of the passage, and t'he
reader wvill perceive there are slight variations from the render-
ing in the Authorized Version, which, however, are important,
as will hereafter be shown.

Upon this passage Professor Workman remarks:

" The gospel of Matthew abounds with illustrations of the evangelical
principles of typical application. lIn chapter i. 22, 23, a passage is quoted
with some modification fromn Isaiahi vii. 14. Matthew does not here assumne,
mucli lesoL affirni, thst this quotation bail a direct personal reference to
Jesus Christ. Hie knew tliat, it priniarily and înmediately referred. to, an
event which vas to happen in the time of Ahaz. One significant deviation
in the gospel from the exact rendering of the original illustrates Mat-
thew's xnethod of accommodation. lIn the Old Testament the passage
reads. ',- shall cal is rname imnianuel;> in the New Testament, it
reads, t'Xlicy shail cail His naine lImmanuel.' The original form denotes
that the propheey wvas to rective a 1-iteral fuilfiteit ii- the prophet's tme ;
the qualified form denotes that it w'as receiviixg a secoiidai ui.plicatiob ini
the Evangelist's tisse. In this way, on the principle of accom-nxodlatik,n, a
prophet'c passage is applied in a relation whicli differs materially from.
that involved in its origi,'.t connection"- (Lecture p. 457).

Professor Workrnan, in maintaining that the prophecy in our
passage had its literai fulifirnent in the tir-ne of king Ahaz, again
follows in the footstep)s of the German rationalistie critics. In
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this instance, however, we must, say, that we certainly con-
sider the rationalistic, writers more consistent than Proffrssor
Workman. The former, with few exceptions, divest the passage
altogyether of its Messianie character, regrarding it &s merely
speaking of the birth of some ordinarýy child wliich wvas to ho
born in the time of Ahaz. This, at least, is within the compass

ofour understanding. Professor Workman, on the other band,
whilst ho also holds the literal fitIjUment in Ahaz' time, does
flot stop there, but maintains, further, that the prophecy also
received "la secondai-y application in the Evangelist's time."
Now we would ask, in what sense could the birth of an ordin-
ary child in any possible way bo aiso made applicable to the
miraculous birth of Christ as recorded in the New Testament?
IProfessor Workman hazàrds the assertion that IlMatthew does
not here assume, inuch less affirm, that th:s quotation had a
direct personal, reference to Jesus Christ." Let us examine
whether the Evangy -fist's language wvil1 bear out this positive
statement. St. Matthewv, in ehapter i. 18. of hbis gospel, gives
the following succinct account of the birch of Christ: "Now
the birth of Jesus Christ wvas in this way. When is mother
Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together,
she was found with chuld of the Holy Ghost." The Evangelist
having made this statement, goes on to show, that this ail im-
portant evcnt wvas in fulfilment of the promise which God had
mnade by the mouth of the prophet. We must ask the reader
to mark well the language which the sacred writer employs
in applying the prophecy. «Now ail this came to pass, that it
xnight be fulfilled which was spoker± by the Lord through the
prophet, saying, Behold the virgin shall bo with chiýld and bring
forth a son, and they shail cali bis name Ixnmanuel," verses 22,
23. We are certainly at, a loss to understand how Professor Work.-
mnan, with such a direct application of the prophecy to the birth
of Christ before him, shouldl stili assert that the Evangelist had
ne direct personal reference to Jesus Christ. The Professor in
supportof his accommodation theory, appeals to the change of
the prono&n in t.he quotation by St. Matthew from that whichi
is employed by Isaiah. According to, the former, the passage
reads, IIThey shal eall lis name Imnmanuel," and according to
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thoe latter, IlShe shal eall His name Inimanuel." The Prof essor
speaks of this as a Ilsignificant deviation," whilst in reality the
deviation admits of an easy explanation. In fiebrew, soine
verbs have no passive foi-nt; in that case the active formn, if
necessary, is nsed to supply the want. This usage is, however,
s~netimes extc~nded even to verbs which have a Passive form,
and this is the case with the verb kaura, to eall, in our passage,
" And she shal call His naine Iniînanuel," that is, IlAnd His
naie shail be called Immanuel." The active is used for a
-passive. This is by no means the on]y instance where this verb
is so used. See, for exaniple, Gen. xvi. 14: IlXVhercfore,> kara, lit.,

he catled the well," for l' the well wvas called." So again, Isaiali
ix. 6 (Heb. v. 5), -iaiyikra, lit., Iland he shall caîl Ris name,"' for
ceand Ris naie -shall be called." A.iso Jer. xxiii. 6: "«This is
His naie," asher yilcreu, lit., " by which ye shall eall fim," for
'by whicî fie shail be called." The reader, by referring to the

English Bible, vil1 find, tha.t ini the last three quotations, the
literai rendlering would make no sense. So St. Matthew em-
ploys the active for the passive, " thev shail eall," for "-he shall
be called." So Luke xii. 20, lit., Ilthey shall require thy soul:."
for' "thy sou) shall be required." From the above examples it
wvill be seen, that when thi- active is ernployed for the passive,
the verb xnay be used either in the si'2gular or plural, affording
a general sense and not a restricted one to a person or persons.
Aecordingrly the expression in Isaiah, IlShe shal eall Ris nar- 3
lInmanuel," and the expression in St Matthew,"e They shall cal
Ris naine Immnanuel," simply means that "R is naine shall be
calied Imm,,nuel." Professor Wlorkm.an's argument, therefore,
that "the original form denotes that the prophecy wvas to receive
its; lite>-al f'ulftlrnent in the prophet's time; and the modified
form denotes that it was receiving a seconda'ry application in
the Evangelist's ti me," is utterly fallacious.

As the prediction of the birbh of the Messiah is 50 closely
conneeted with the historical account of the confederaey of the
king of Syria, and Cie kingt of Israëel, against the kingydom of
Judah, it is important that the occasion which led to the delivery
of that p)ropheey at such a time be rightly understood. The
confederacv of the two power.s against Judahi had already been
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formed in the time of Jotham, the father of Ahaz, but their
design was not put into execution until the beginning of the
latter's reign, Nvhen the Syrian army* encamped upon tht-
territory of Ephraim. When Ahaz wvas informed of this
movement of the army, he and the royal faxnily Nvere in great
consternation, and indeed, they might weIl be, for there ivas
littie prospect of the two tribes beingr able to combat successfully
against the ten tribes assisted by the Syrian army. But the
time for the fulhulment of the promise that the sceptre should
not depart froin Judah, until Shiloh came, had flot yet arrived,
and Isaiah is sent to the king to assure him that lie should have
nothing to fear from those two kings, but that God would make
Mcood His promise to David and to his house. But of ail the king&
that had hitherto sat upon the throne of Judah, Ahaz was the
most corrupt; he had neither regard for Jehovah nor His pro-
phets, and it would appear from the prophet's reproof, that he
placed no confidence in the Divine message. Whether the king
had made any reply, or whether hie had merely shown his dis-
regard of God's messagye by the manner he received the prophet,
we are not informed. The prophet therefore requested him to
ask -« a sign of Jehovah, going down deep into flades, or
high up in the height above." It wvil1 be seen from verse 10,
that Jehovah is there distinctly stated to be speaking to Ahaz
through 1-is prophets, "'And Jehovah spake again to Ahaz,
sayingcy." The proferred " sigrn," no matter of what extraordinary
nature, wvas to confirm the king, that Hie who could bring about
such an event, was surely alIso able to fulfil Hlis promise. But
how did Ahaz receive this gracious offer of a miraculous attesta-
tion? By a hypocritical reply, <I wilI not ask nor wvi11 I tempt
Jehovah." Hypocrisy may indeed deceive man, it cannot
deceive God, and the well-sounding words at once called forth

* The rendering "lis confederate 'with Ephraim," as given in the
Authorizcd Version, and also in the text of the Revised Version, is a free
translation, and flot suitable, for the verb indicates the arrivai of the Syrian
army to join the forces of the king of Israel. The verb Inl Lia, encamped
or settled down," is the third pèrson feniinine, according to its accentuation
from thed root IIni:«ch, to rest, to settie down."' As the tribe of "Ephrairn"Y
was the most powerful of the texi tribes which constituted the kingdomn of
Jsrael, and Jeroboani, its founder and first king, bekinging to, this tribe,
and the seat of the kingdom of Israel being in the tribe of Ephraim, hence
IlEpliraini"' is often used to signify that kingdoni.

The Cunaclian Methoclist Quarterly.
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the merited reproof: «"And he said, Hear ye now, 0 bouse of
David; is it a sinail thing for you to weary men, that ye wvi11
weary my God also ?" In this rebuke the prophet included the
whole household of Ahaz, who were, like hjimseif, unbelievers.
As Ahaz refused to ask a sign, God 110w gives a sign of
His own choosing; «"Behold the virgin pregnant and bear-
ing a son, and she shall eall Ris naine Iinanuel." That
is as we have above explained, "fuis naine shall be called
Immanuel> It will be seen froin the literai rendering
that the prophet speaks of the event as already transpiring, a
mode of expressi. i which they often employ in their prophetie
declarations. They are so sure of their fulfilment as if they
were seeing the events as already taking place. Thus in ch. ix.
6 (Hleb. v. 5): "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
is given." Both in the Authorized Version and the Revised
Version, the term lia-atna is rendered " a virgin," instead of
"the virgin; " we are quite at, a loss to comprehend why they

should have used the indefini-te instead of the definite article.
In the latter version> a note in the margin says, "'or the." But
there is no0 "or " about it; the de'lnite, article is used in the
original, and St. Matthew, in quoting the passage, also, used the
deHinite article. The use of the definite article in our passage
is of great importance. In fuebrew this article is sometimes
used with a substantive, in order to distinguish it froin al
others of its class. Thus, 'nakar, a river, but kan'nakar, the
river, i~.e., the Euphrates (Gen. xxxi. 21); kohen, a priest, but
htakkohen, the priest, i.e., the high priest. (Lev. xxi 21.); Satan,
an adversary, but kas8atan, the adversary, iL.e., Satan (Job iL 6).
So in our passage the definite article points ont "'the virgin"'
of whoîn Immanuel is to be born, and as it has been well s.aid
"Whom the spirit of prophecy brought before the prophet's

mind." When the article is used in this nianner it is then
called the article of pre-eminence.

We shall next examine the arguments which the adverse
crities regard as, telling conclusively against the Messianie
application of the prophecy.

J. M. IIZSCHIFE LDER.
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Zbe Cburcb at MLorh,

TUIE CHRISTIAN WORKER-IIIS QUALIFICATIONS.

SOLDIERS in the Christian army, like any other army, are comi-
posed of ail sorts; there are the regulars, the volunteers, the
hospital corps, the sutiers, the teamsters, and the camp followers,
the loafers, the idiers, and ail sorts,»,that follow an army. God
knows I do not want iËo sa.y who, belongs to this or that part.
Every one knows best for himself where lie belongs. I believe
there is not a person, who, down in the bottom of lis heart,
doeen't know that there is one person who is neyer entirely
*deceived, and that is the individual hiniself. He may deceive
other people, but I do not believe lie deceives himself.

Take what a soldier of Jesus ought to be frorn Second
Tirnothy, where Paul tells us that a good soldier of Jesus
endures hardness, and that t'No man that warreth entangleth
himself with the affairs of this life; that hie rnay please Him,
who bath chosen him to be a soldier." There you find the
man enlisted for the war, and that is the sort of man whose
qualifications 1 arn going to try to get you bo see. I want bo
show you the way that we, ail go to reach that ground, for 1
believe that every Christian worker travels much the saine
way.

The lirst qualification is that a mnan know his own salvation.
I niost emphatically say that you want to pray for assurance,
if you haven't got it. It is a rnost unfortunate and miserable
thingt to go bo an unconverted person and begin to talk to him,
about Je.sus, and show by your halting heart and halting steps
that you are not quite sure wbvether Jesus is to, be depended
upon or not. But, if you know that Jesus is your Saviour,
and, if H1e lias got yow, saved, He will send you out with that
ble-ssed assurance that you eau take to other people. When
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you start ont in this work, let that be the first thing, you make
sure of. Now, when anybody is saved I want to see them, at
work. Some folks think you should coddle and tend them for
a long time flrst. They say, "~Let us take this mnan who is
eonverted, and we will train hlm. See, hie is full of tire> and
the love of Christ is constrainingr hlm. Now we will take him
to churchi and put hini in a pew an1d preach at hlm for a year
or two, and, when we gret hlm in good trim, t;hen we will set
him at wvork." You 6ind to your sorrow you cannot get anyI good work out of hlm. Bless you 1 the inan is ail burned out

£ by that time. What is the matter wvith the great mrajority of
Christians? They were not put right at work, and the resuiti is thiev have lest their flrst fire and the constraint of love., and
think that their business is to hear and pay the preacher. Rie't is the man paid to do ail the work, and human nature helps
wonderfully towards this conclusion, and lb doesn't take long
te train a newv convert into this. That is the wvay the majority
of them are spoiled. There are thousands, yea, tens of thou-
sands of spoiled Christians in the world to-day. They have
been spoiled by coddling them and doubting them. The
Moravians, understand better liew to manage. They give a new
convert three days to rejoice, and then set him at work. Why,
some fellows think it is aoing to hurt the Lord's cause, if they
let a Inan go te work as soon as he is converted, if hie fails or
falls. Hurt the Lord's cause!1 Why, suppose hie tunibles and
tumibles, until he revolve-s like a jiggieringr wheel, what differ-
ence does lb make to the Ahi.ghty's plans ! Do you. suppose lb
is coing to stop anybody from serving God? Do you think it
is groingr to stop the Gospel of Jesus Christ saving mnen ? Put
them to work Thejy will do no harm. Let everyone who
professes conversion go to work and serve the Lord Jesus
C hrist. Let them try and see wvhat they can do. l'By their
fruits ye shial know them." I tell yen, when a mnan goes to
work with the first love of God in his sou], hie is full of fire.
The love of Christ constrains hlm, urges him. It bas grot hold
of hlm. Hie may be full of tares to be burned ont, but the
love of Christ is constrainingr hlm to work as the fire burns.

There was a man down ai, the mission the other nighlt, who
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got up ini a tiinid way and said, IlThree days ago I gave my
heart to Christ." Thept night, after wc showv-Christians had all
grone home, that fellow goes out and catches a man and brings
him in and gets him saved. That man 'vas three da,-s a
Christian; how many Christians is hie worth that you know ?
Howv many Christians have done as inuch ? 1 arn not blamn-
ingr you any more than I blamie myself for doubting and
questioning, God's work and God's workmen. I tell you when
the fire is burning, when you b~ave th e love of God in your
heatt, go to work! Go to worlc Go to do God's wo'rke! Ah,
here is the first lesson a Christian worker has to have, and this
is the lesson wve have ail got to learn if our work is to be a
blessed one. In Ephesians ii. 10, we read, IlWe are bis work-
inanship, created in Chiist Jesus unto good works, which God
hath before ordainect" (or better, Ilprepared "), Ilthat we should
walk in tkiern." Now there are these two tliings we learn from
this Scripture. We Christians are His workmanship, and the
wvorks wve are going to do God ha.s pr-epared. They are two
tremendous things to learn, and, when we get them in our
hearts and get hold of thern, we are on different ground than
wve were when we started. You cannot see exactly where I
arn going, to carry you, but I want to tell you that the youngr
Christian gyenerally gets into the mistake of working in his
owvn strengrth. Af ter his conversion you are prettyv sure to
find him falling into working in that -çvay, tili he flnds out
higher truth. I remember rny first experience was that I
wvanted to -do ail sorts of splendid things, to have resuits that
men wvouId praise nie for. I ivent to work for the hospital
first, and 1 gave my whoie mind to it and helped to make it a
grreat success, and got grreat praise for it. I thought 1 was
doing highest service. It 'vas aitogether on the flesh side, but
it «%vas wvhat seerned to me then the liighlest 'service. It was
just what the naturai man delights in doing. I went aiong
and entered into Christian work of one kind and another, and
I took grreat, pride in this and that, tryingr to build up big
Sunday sehools and churches, and a bigy mission wvork, but I
did not discover for a long time that ail mny building of things
wvas for my own giory, and flot for Chirist's giory. It took a
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long time and sonme tribulation for mue to see this, and it greatly
upset me, when 1 saw it. 1 found out at last that I was IlHis
workmanship," and that it wa.s not my business to work for my
glory, or care for anythingt except the work God had set before
mue and had prepared for mie to do. .Oh, 1 feit sad, when 1
looked back and saw% how the preparecl work hiad been
neglected for vain service! Nothing is easier than to let the
fle.sh corne in and cloud the truth, and set us at self-pleasing.
You want to ask yourselves wvhose glory you are wvorking, for,
and wvhat you are building for. Are yon seeking to have men
say, "That is good or splendid ?" Are you turning around and
watching- for a nice thingr to be said of your work, your ser-
mons, your Bible talks, your sympathetie kindness ? Bless
;-ou t it is ail of the flesh and pride of mani. You haven't got
the spirit of working for God. There i8 no life in your work
for God. While titis is so, it is worthless, for it is your work
and you.r owm gIory, and it is'not God-prepared work for vou.
Glory to Christ! Let us give our hearts to Ris wvork, for we
can put our hearts into it wiýb confidence, for there are no
failures in fis prepared work, and, when we begin to work for
His glory, we will see the difference in the power. The life in
you springs to power, and you do the work God bas got for
you to do on this eartb. First it is love, and then it is life and
power. It is a new spirit.

The next thing we want to learu is, who are t1S. wolcers ?
Who is it that is doing the workz really ? Let us look at John
v. 17, "But Jesus answered thetu, MIy Father worlceth hitherto;
and, I wl."How many people pay attention to that? Who
is it that is doing the work? It is God in Christ doing the
work by the agency of the Spirit down here tbrough those

j who are willing to be used. They are -the ones who are doing
the work. Note the instruments. We are simpljy instruments
of Ris vorkinanship to do the work Ile has prepared for us to

do here. I like that pilgrim in the ' Pilgrim's Progrress, who
doesn't worry about bis wvork, but says, l'Wherever I have
seen the print of the Lord's shoe in the earth, there have 1
coveted to set my foot too. I love to searcit ont the foot-marks
and put my foot where 1 see the print of the Lord's foot."
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That is the Spirit. It is Christ that is working. It is the
Holy Spirit thiat is working. It is God that is working-. Now
let us see whiat that 18 bringingr us to. Study Romians iv. 4,
IlNow to hirn that worketh is the reward not reckoned of
grace, but of debt.>' I is God that is working. It is Christ
that is wvorking. You may depeid, upon it that, if you are
workcing in your own flesh, God is chargring- that work up, and
says, IlYou will be charged for the tinie you are losing instead
of doingy the work I have given you." The reward is reckoned
not of flesh-stirrings, bu t by death of self. If we are content
to cease from our own works, as God did from lis, we ente.r
into rest, for we feel that we are then being used for the works
prepared for us that we should walk iu them. Listen to, the
Word from 1 Cor. iii.i 12-15, IlNow if any man build upon
this foundation gold, silv er, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble;
every man's work shall be inade manifest: for the day shall
declare it, because it shail be revealed by fire; and the fire
shail try every man's work of what sort it is. If any man-s
work abide which lie hath built thereupon, he shall receive a
reward. If any mnan's work shall be burned, lie shall suifer
loss: but hie himself shall be saved; yet so as by fire." So, if
you work in the flesh, you are building only wood, hay, stubble,
on the foundation. How sad we shail feel to see these ail con-
suined, our works discreditedi, and we saved a.s by tire ! Let us
workz onty in the Spirit. When you begin to uiiderstand the
principle of the 1.)iepcti-cd work, and the purity an!d holiness of
everything thiat is to go into it, you get a sense of God and
Ehi- work down here, and you get the power of God, -and
believe that God -%vil1 send ineans for fis work-, and things vill
look better and easier, and you can wvait ini faith for God-s,
successes and not throw down your tools at every disappoint-
ment. Suppose God threw down is tools, where wvould our
work be ? - Without me," says Jesus, Il ye can do nothing."

The next point is, 'what i.s GocV'szuol7c? lere thiere is agreat
thingr to learn. Look at Ephesians i. 10, IlThat ln the dispen-
sation of the fulness of tinies, lie might gather together in one
ail things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are
in earth; even in him." "In the dispensation of the fulness
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of times " means in the dispensation of the fulness of times,
not time. This is only one time. God Almighty bas other
times comingy on, and Rie mneans to use us ail through. We
axe Ris workmansip-a peculiar people prepared unto good
works for eternat use. Hie bas got a great eternal, purpose
running tbrough this £ulness of times, and work here is only
a begrinning to teach us and to make us fit for future employ-
ment. Hie is only educating Ris people, for, aSter this littie
while, the fulness of tirnes is coining on, that, as the apostle
says, fie Inay "«gather together in one ail things in Christ,
both which are in heaven, and which are in earth; even in
him.-" We are only instrumental atoms in the marvellous
work that is going to be done. Let us go on> and let us niake
sure that we are not, trying to push our littie work forward as
one of the joists of God's work. Possess this littie time,
which is thirty, forty, or sixty years, and then pass by into the
f ulness of time, and thus keep simply in God's prepared work.
Let God use you. Let the great Roly Spirit of God teach
you. Let Christ send Ris mighty love and power over you,
into you. Mark you, so Jet God employ every moment of your
time down here> that you xnay rejoice that Jesus lives in you,
and, that as a conveyance, you are being used in Ris life and
work, and not working at poor, miserable, foolish plans and
callingr it God's work, and having it burned up by-and-bye. I
want you to realize that.

What do we need after this ? I arn going to give you a
qualification now that is bard to Iearn. It was a bitter tbing
for me to learn. I tbought I was an earnest, practical Chris-
tian in those, my days of failure. I cculd talk with everybody
and about everything, but, I tell you, you have got to bave the
power of God doing Ris work in your soul, before you can
realize what God means you to do. Rie is going to bum up al
self-confidence. fie must do it before fie eau use us. Many
have a fear of the word "'sanctification." It is a Scriptural
word, sanctification. It just means setting apart, setting a man
apart from, self to Christ, fie wants us separated bo fimself.
Can we do tbis ourselves ? No. 1 tell you, you ]have to, trust
Jesus for this. I want you to feel that tbis great work is for

16
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you, and that Jesus is wanting to do it for you if you will
only trust Him for, it. Why do we not trust Jesus for this
work in us ? Suppose a gentleman got married and took his
young wife to live in a beautiful mansion, and lavished al
sorts of kindnesses uponhler. She was pleased with her bus-
band's attention and devotion, for lie withbeld nothing from
ber. But one day she said bo him, «"You have been very kind
to me, since we were mnarried; everything have you given me'
that a wife could desire; but there is just one thing, I arn
ahnost afraid to speak of it ; but it bas given me unrest, and
raised a feeling of uneasiness ini my soul. When I look at
you, you have a strange expression on your face, which bas
almost settled there, and for which I cannot account, and those
things which I would enjoy I .cannot until this mystery is
clear." 11e looked at ber and said, IlI will tell you what it is.
I cannot trust you." How, think you, would that wife feel
when ber husband disclosed sucli a fact? What were bis
kindness gnd devotion worth now? Nothing. Oh, how gladly
she would bave given up riches, position> and everything, if
only ber husband trtzsted ber! And yet, that is just what
many are doing daily with Christ. They will work for Hirn
by giving their money and time to His service, but it profiteth
nothing. Jesus Christ looks down, and says, «'These things
are ail very good, but they are worth notbing so long as you
cannot trust Me." Christ says H1e wants you to trust Him for
the work ile wants to do in you, an;d you could not do a-more
shameful and terrible thing than not to trust Christ to bring
you into His own likeness. If H1e is to set you apart for holy
work and make you fit for it, you must be rid of the power of
your old self.

"There às a man who often stands,
Bebween me and Thy glory,
His name is self,
My carnai self,
Self-seeking self,
Stands twixt me and Thy glory."

I want you to tbi2nk of that. Jesus bad a boly body. It was
wçitl4out sin. It wa-s a holy body, but it was a true human
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body, and H1e had a self and a human wvi11. Hie had that or else
Hie would not have been a man. Hie had to take that will of
Ris> and at Gethsemane you see what He did with it. " Father,

...not my will,» Hie said, IlNot my wifl, but thine be
done, $ and down. went Ris human 'will. The moment Ris
human will was down, Hie was as good as crucifled, sud ail that
follows was, as it were, contained in the yieldingr up of the
human will to the Father. The human will of Christ went
down, aud your will, your independent, separate will bas got to
go down, as Ohrist's will went clown, just as Jacob's body did
when the angel wrestled with him. The angel touched him on
the thigh, aud in a moment he was Israel, a prince of God. The
moment the will is down, there is a change in the man. H1e
becomes partaker of that which is divine, for at that moment
the 'will of God takes its place in hini. I tell you I did not get
it wîthout a light. If -you have gîven up your will to, God sud
had the battie over it, you have had such a ficght* as you will
remember. 'You will neyer forget it. Christ had a battie
before Hîs wiUl went down. If it was a battie for that holy
Man, the boliest One of the holy ones to give up Ris will, *how
many thousand times harder would it be for such poor, weak,
sinfdl creatures like you and me to give up our wills and serve
God, work for God, bless 'God and praise Him from our heart 1
Row impossible, except it were the doing of Christ! H e is
made unt, us sanctification. It is the will of God in our sancti-
fication. lIt is just love's work complete, and we enter into rest.
God wakes you with a text, aud you lie down with Huma. Life
is new, wheu a man begins to live by the will of God.

One last thought. I want to tell you here how to, realize the
power. You know that Christ tells us this fact about Ris Spirit
in John xiv. 17: "Il e (the Spirit) dwelleth with you.» The
Spirit of God dwelleth with you sud is ini you. Let me ask the
question> IlDo you know that the Spirit of the living Ood la
actually resident lu -you ? Is your body a temple of the Holy
Ohost ? DIo you know that God has made a temple of your
body ? Do you know that as an absolute, positive fact the

Spirit of God is in your body ? Did you ever th 'nk what Jesus
meant when he said, "The Spirit 18 not yet givei t?" 1e had te
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to return and briing out the godhead in glorified manhood. Now
the Spirit that is given has a share of our nature and can abide
in us. Therefore, God the Father and God the Son malte it
possible for the Spirit to live in our bodies, that when we do
give ourselves to Chris3tabsolutely, God's Spirit not only lives
in us, but practically becomes our life. Do you know that ?
Do you believe it ? Do you believe it ? Just ask yourselves
that question from the bottom of your hearts. DolI realize that
God's Spirit dwells in me? Does God's Holy Spirit live in and
malte my body a temple ? Is Hie in my body this moment? Is
the Spirit of God resident in my body ? Is God dwelling in my
soul? The Spirit of God, as it were, waits tili you realize this.
As you do the will begins to go, and the will of the flesh and
heart that keeps the B~oly Spirit shut in the iHoly of fiJiies,
and the glory of God shines forth throughout the temple, and
the whole temple is filéed with the glory. That is the realiza-
tion of the new creation. This 18 what the baptism, of the
Spirit of God is-the Spirit cornes out into oui souls and pos-
sesses it.

Toronto. W. Il. RIOWLÂND.

JUVENILE CLASSES.

THAT the class-meeting is a vital part of IMiethodism. none will
deny. And such being admitted, the utility of juvenile classes
will not be questioned. The gospel that 18 good for a man of
eighty is of much greater value to a boy of eight or twelIve.
There are difficulties attending the formation and continuance
of such classes> however, which seem to be insurmountable to
some pastors, for in very many of our churches no such class
exists. As is the case ini mauy other efficient methods of 'work,
the difficulties, to be overcome is the best evidence of the
importance of the effort. Thirty earnest boys, regularly
attendin« class, constitute a spiritual influence in the Sabbath
Sehool, the Epworth League, and the church beyond estimate,
and w11! amply repay the pastor for the effort necessary
to organize such a class. The reason for failures ini this
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work is to be found frequently li the placing of a maxi
in charge who is s0 irnpregnated with the methods of the
"'ancients" that the class becomes merely a second edition
of Bro. So-and-So's class, from which the leader graduated.
It 'nould be better that a class should neyer be, formed than
that it should be launched under such auspices, for nearly
every boy in such a class wviI1 get his flrst and most larating
impressions of the Methodist class-meeting there, and they will
neyer be forgotten. Theire are men in our Church to-day who
neyer attend class, because of the antipathy inspired towards
it by injudicious leaders in their youth.

One essential li the leader of a boys' ciass i8 consecrated
common senee. A maxi is required who ivili not put on a Sun-
day tone and speciai class-meeting air of sanctity that every
boy before him knows is not naturai with hlm. Common sense
will teach him that if he would wield an influence over the
boys he must be genuine, flot veneered, either li consecration
or manner. Fle must flist inspire respect in the minds and
hearts of the boys, and this will speediiy become love. To
conduet such a class successfully requires tact to a greater
degtree than to iead adults. A method which may be just the
thing on one occasion may fail utterly another time, and oniy
the exercise of tact and good judgment wili save the meeting
from complete coilapse. There is one general principle, however,
which 1 believe can be applied with advantage li everýy juve-
nule class, and that is to give the members some work to do.
This course is based on as clear a fact as exists lin the
science of psychology. The healthy child is aiways active;
whether it is at home, at sehool, or at play, it is ever on the
aiert, neyer stili, but forever seeking some way to apply its
mental and physical activity, and this characteristîc should not
be lost sight of li developing them li Christian experience.
Some may ask, "What work can such.cbildren do?" My answer
to such a question is there are nearly as many avenues opento the children to, do good as there are to their eiders, and the
Spirit of God will give that leader who 18 full of zeai in Riswork to know how the children may be empioyed in good deeds.
I know of one class of boys whose inembers keep track of al
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the boys in their neighborhood, and, in cases of illness or need,
lend their help in eve'ry way possible for them. They canvass
for Sabbath School scholars, visit the sick, enquire for new
members for the class, and in some cases look up the Sabbath
School scholars who may be absent. Is not that work ? Ay,
and among the hardest duties of the Sabbath School teacher.
The leader vill not be alone in devising ways in which the
class may employ their efforts, for the members can be depended
upon to find work for themselves to do if they are developed
on that line. Twenty or thirty active little minds mixing daily
with other young folks will see many ways in which they can
be helpful to others, and it will increase their zeal and earnest-
ness for them to feel thqt they are doing some genuine Christian
work.

The youthful mind is as timid as a doe, and the young may be
easily frightened from the class-room by unwise pressure to
induce testimony. If a member has an experience to relate,
and does so freely, he should be encouraged in doing it, and
it is one of the bright gleams in the life of a leader when
he sees his boys or girls, as they grow in courage and
Christian experience, stand up and testify of the joy they have
found in the service of Christ, and when the testimony is the
voluntary expression of a loving heart, what strength and
power results, not alone to the speaker, but to the other mem-
bers of the class as well. On the other hand, if testimony is
induced by constant coaxing and forcing, the exercise is a parrot-
like repetition of some older person's experience-a thing more
to be deplored than sphinx-like silence. It should be the
object of the leader not to extort testimonies, but to so handle
his class as to bring out any fresh experience in their lives in a
simple statement devoid of formal, stereotyped phrases, which
are such a dead weight in so many Methodist meetings.

To develop the young in testimony is important, and when
they are able to say with St. Paul, " I am not ashamed of the
Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God unto salvation to
them that believe," they have reached a point in their Christian
life where they have cast aside the fear of man, and look con-
fidently to God for sustaining grace. In order to attain this
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resuit, a good plan is to have the members repeat Seripture
texts. Nearly every member wvill arise and repeat a verse if
requested to do so. The portion they select is likely to be such
as they understand more or less clearly. In order to render it
correctly, it nmust be memorized, and when spoken and applied
to the life of the one who utters it, that text, will rernain for-
ever in the xnemory of the child, and always have in company
with it the application made by the leader. This exercise
fastens Bible truths on the mind indelibly; it is a form, of tes-
timony that need not become monotonous, and prepares them for
the relation of personal experiences as they develop.

A juvenile class should be a place where the young are taught
the principle of the Gospel of Christ. A youth who has a
knowledge of the underlying principles of Christianity is one
who can always give a reason for the faith that is in him, and
one whom in-fldelity 6inds it hard to reach. To Ioad the mind
of a boy or girl with trite sayings is to inspire in them a dis-
taste for the study of God's Word; but to point out to them
how the law of God harmonizes with nature, and draw lessons
from. their daily occupations and environments, and to show
them, how God works in nature on a perfect, plan, is to stirnu-
late in thern a desire for knowledge, and lead them to, search
for it. -If a class of young people can be, induced to, take for
their motto, "«I shahl not pass this way again; what good, there-
fore, I can do, let me do it at once," and live up to it, or near it,
they will become a spiritual power, no matter where they may
be placed, or what difficulties confront them.

Torcmto.HORÂTIO 0. HOCKEN.
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A CLASS-MEETING OATECBIISM.

1. For what objeet do wve assemble?
ANs. To encourage UPRIGHT LIVING.

2. Why is such a life required ?
ANs. (a) Because we know what sueh living means.

(Micali vi. 3.)
(b) To it the voice of duty cails. (Eco. xii. 13, 14.),
(c) Gratitude demands it. (Rom. xii. 1, 2.)
(à) «We owe it to Our generation. (Matt. v. 16.)

3. Is such a life tossiblp?
ANs. (a) Yes. If we foilow our Guide. (Ps. xxiii. 3.)

(b) Yes. If we copy our Model. (Heb. v. 9.)
(c) Yes. If we possess the Spirit. (John xvi. 13.)
(à) Yes. If we obey the Word. (2 Tim. iii. 16.)

4. What will
ANS. (a)

(b)
(c)
(dl)
(e)

be the resuit?
Divine favor. (Ps. v. 12.)
Divine support. (Ps. xli. 529.)
Divine friendship. (John xv. 15.)
Glory, honor and peace here. (Rom. ii. 10.)

Heaven hereafter. (Rev. xxi. 27.)

The above will form the basis for a most helpful and prac-
tical experience meeting. Let the mnembers of the class turn to
and read thie passages. Intersperse the readingr with appro-
priate sorg. One haif hour ivili accomplish this, and one half
hour will give time for each member to say wvherein his life is
refiected by the reading or corrected by the sanie. This is not
in any wise designed to ignore relation of experience, but to
use the Bible to, give to testimony proper tone, and to evade
the ruts into v-hich it is likely to, fali. Try it, my dear fellow-
leader. a.nd you wiIl find it helpful, pleasurable and profitable.
You are truly the preacher's fellow-helper, and, as is a pulpit
'without a Bible, s0 is a class-meeting.

W. J. M.
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T/te Lord-S Pr-ayer. l3y WASHINGTON GLADDEN, Price $i. 4z5pied C/tris-
/ianity; or, Aforal As4ects of Social Question. Samne author. Cloth,
gilt top. Hougliton .Miffliri & Co., Boston and New York. Price,
$1.25

The Rev. Washington Gladden is wvell-known as a flrm believer in &,he
adaptability of the Gospel of Christ to the life of the nations, and also as a
theologian of the Andover school. He has done mucb, if we may use the
expression, to poju/arize Christianity, and the two books now under review
are steps in this direction. He is a master in the art of scientific illustra-
tion, and the pages bie %vrites abound in quaint cornceits such as dwell long
in your memory when the book is laid aside. No.r is hie a mere master of
words, or a spinner out of a few thread-bare ideas. He is not only sug-
gestive in thought, but provocative of discussion, and the more you dis-
agree with his conclusions the more you admire the bonesty of bis purpose.

"The Lord's Prayer» is a series of seven di-scriutses; in which an attempt
is made to show that this prayer contains flot ail that Christian ministers
have to teach, but that which alI Christiaris are agreed upon should flrst be
taught.

The study of physical science, which is, after ail, but the study of the
Iaws of physical nature, bias w"tthin recent years so dominated the mind of
mnan, that many men bave assuîned there is no God but nature and its
forces, that the Ail is God. This is Pantheism, of which there are inany
forms ; but, they ail agree in this that tbey strip God of His individuaiity
and identify him.with the universe. Tbey make of bimn only a group of
forces, or a principle of morality, or soinething equally abstract. To the
old Hebr--w, God wvas a person wvith freedom, free-will, intelligence tran-
scending theirs. Cbrist did flot teach t/teni the P.-rsfonality of God, He
simply revealed Him as Father ; for they had been accustomed to think of
Hlm as Law-giver, Warrior, Judge. In the flrst discourse, l'The Eternal
Father,» Dr. Gladden forcibly sets forth.tbis truth: God our Father and the
immense change it mist work in Society were it fully recognized. It is a
izeeded lesson, and those who bave dimly grasped it, need still to learn it
over again, because we have flot quite got it "lby beart'» The poet bas
said:

"Through the ages one increasing purpose run,I And the thoughrs of men are widered with the progress of the sun."
Surely that «"increasing purpose"I is but the steady unfolding of the mind

and the will of God in the pages of history, God uncovered, revealed,
brought face to face with every man. And the more God is revealed the
more is the quotation "hallowed be Thy namne" understood. Coming out
of a place of %vorsbip in this city one Sabbath morning,,wbere the preacher
had represented God as acting upon certain principles that %vere evidently
unjust and wvrong, a friend said to me, IlIf that is the kind of God you wor-

ship, 1 don't want anytbing to do with him-why, 1 would not treat an

encmny so?> We do flot IlhallowIl" the na-me of God wvhen we representHlm in such a way as to cause the moral sense of thougbtful people to
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revoit against Him. Blasphierny is flot the only way of being irreverent.
This discourse shows, ist. That every man's religion and character will
greatiy ciepend upon his thoughr of Gud. 2nd. l}y telling te triellz about
God, wc can cause His nanie to, be 1 "haiowed.*" 3 rd. Thiat we must our-
selves love and honor Hiim if we expect others to. 4th. That as Professor
Christiieb said, "The Christian must be the world's Bible written large."

Mr Giadden makes a good point of the fact that Christ strikes a blow at
selilshness in this prayer, for instead of asking something for ourselves
first, ive pray, "Tzy, kingdom coi-ne," "Thzy %viil be done." We commend
especially for beauty of thoughit and feiicity of expression the sermon on the
" Eternai Kin-dom." No one can read these discourses without hiaving a
better understanding of the Lord's prayer, a deeper sense of the wideness of
its range and the fulness of its meaning.

Neariy every magazine is accustomned to give a list of the " best books
of the year," " books for the student," " books for the man of leisure," etc.
We do flot know whether " Applied Christianity " lias appeared in any of
these, but we do know it must be included in any list of "books the thinker
cannot do without," and that includes, of course, every teacber and preacher.
I t deais with such questioný as " Christianity and wealth,» "The strength
and weakness of sociaiism," " The wage-wvorkers of the Churches," "Chris-
tianity and popular amusements," " Christianity and popular education."
Ail these great questions are dealt with frorn the standpoint of a man who
believes in the teaching of Christ and its adaptability to, every need of man.
The %worid is growing richer every day, the increase of weaith being mainly
visible in Christian lands. This enormous wealth is being centraiized in
the hands of a fetw; but fast as wealtb increases, poverty and even
pauperism increases stili faster. Should the Christian maxi teach
that this increase of wealtb is a good or an evil thing ? Seeing that Chris-
tianity lias much to, do 'vith the production of weaith, lias it anything to
say about its distribution ? It is a seif-evident truth that the wage-wvorkers
of ai countries fée that they are niaking no real advance in the scale of
life. The reai wagcs of labor are but littie increased; reiatively to the rest
of the community, they are no better off than they wvere forty years ago.
The average workman feels that this is due to, the pitiiess action of natural
forces, which the employer does flot try to restzain. He knowvs that money
in the hands of great companies or corporations is power ; that concen-
trated capital lias the poiver to dictate termis to single-banded labor, and
it is by no means certain that any combination ofilabor can successfuily hold
its own agalýanst capital. H-e beliaeves that the tendency of the present indus-
trial regime is to bring the price of labor down to the lowest figure at wvhich
the workman can subsist and propagate his species.

These and kindred probiems are the questions of the hour, and least of
ail] can the Churchi afford to, pass tbem by. 'Ministers, may still induige
their zninds to the utmost in thecological speculation, and Mr. Dry-as-dust
can weary bis hearers xvith misty surmises about the unknowable; but
there must be something more than these if that old problem of reaching the
masses is to get any nearer solution than it is nowv. Christianity must flot
only assert but demonstrate its rigbt by practical application to, be con-
sidercd the Gospel for the hiealing, flot alone of the individual, but of
society. And the successful Christ-an minister, flot alone of the future,
but of the present, must minister flot oniy to the souls, but to the bodies of
men, and must have practical answers to social questions. In this connec-
tion let me say that the life of a Christian minister wvill be increasingly
bard in the near future ; of necessity, whether lie like it or not, if bis lot is
cast in tbe great cihies lie xviii have te be in tbe fore-front of tbe battle ; so
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that it wvould be w~ell to add to bis theological studies a rigid course in social
economics. And if any think this would make the training too severe, let
me repiy by pointingY out what the sister professions arc doing in this
direction just nowv. In our pulpits we nmust have consecrated head, conse-
crated heart, and consecrated hands, and in our peivs we must have a
Christ life reproduced ; then may we attain peacefülly unto the desired
ends. Solved these problemns mnust assuredly be, before any dreamn of a
millenium is realized, and if the restrainin. power of Christly charity be
flot applicd by the Christian, then others ivili use the cons1e-aining force of
dynamite and steel.

The followving are the broad propositions laid:down by Doctcr Gladden
as ïhe way in %v.hich to apply Christianity :

i. Il I is undoubtedly the duty of Christians to do what they cati by
meaus of law to secure a better industrial system." This is not saying
that it is their duty to take the property of the rich and distribute it am-ong
the poor, or that the State is to, institute a system, of free alms-giving.
There are, however, certain outrageous monopolies in the necessities of
life that the State must crush, and it is the duty of every Christian to, say
so in terms that cannot be misunderstood.

2. "An end must be put to, gambling in stocks and produceY" The evil
springingy froin this is so, glaring and so at our own thresholds that ive need
flot enlarge.

3. Wc mnust protect ail classes by a better systemn of taxation, while pro-
tecting ail classes in the exercise of their rights.

4. The individual rich man should fromn a Christian standpoint distribute
of his goods to those in need. This does flot mean an indiscriminate
charity giving, v aich would only degrade the recipient and produce greater
pauperism. Helpers, invalids, old people, neglected littie children, have a
special dlaim on the wvealthy. Then, by careful inquiry a worthy young
mian or womnan here and there may bc helped in lifc's start. George
Macdonald has .%,ell said that "a man is better worth endowving than a
college ; only be sure of your ni.> Public voluntary institutions and
benevolent agencies; of ail kinds should be liberally supported and the
churches ouglit to be liberally endowed for this purpose. Buildings de-
voted for the several requirements of youn- men and women should be
erected under Christian auspices wherever necessary.

5- "Soine way must be devised by îvhich employers may distribute a
portion of their surplus amongst the employees." The wvage systemn rest-
ing, as it does, on competition, is fundaînentally wrong. Coropetition is
really warfare, and the workman who must cither have ivages or starve, is
no match for a corporation. Strikes in their ultimate resuits are always
unsuccessful. "Thou shait love thy neighbor as thyseif " is the Christian
laiw, and this must find expression in ail industrial schemes. The Chris-
tian miust se that industries are organized in such a way as to make it the
daily habit of the work-men te tbink of the interest of the employer, and the
employer of the interest of the workmen. This can be done by admitting
the wageearncr te an industrial partnership by giving hini a frec share in
the products of production. The economic laiv, like the moral, can neyer
be fulfllled without love.

In the chapter entitled "'Chiistianity and Social Science," municipal
problenis are dealt with at full length fromn the sanie ethical standpoint.
As wve are to have another volume of essays on simular topics from t he
saine pen, we shaîl await themn iith eagerness.
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.T/te O/dest .Vramia in t/he Word The Book of job arranged in dramatic
form, by REv. ALFRED WALLS. Hunt & Raton, New York; Cranston
& Stowe, Cincinnati. Price, 6o cents.

While some may disagree with the dramatic formn in which this book bas
been cast, and indeed deny that "job" is a drama at ail, there is no doubt
that the method of presentation makes the whole story more vivid and
-the characters more real. We do flot value our B3ible so much as ive ought
froni a literary standpoint, and yet in it is the wvorld's finest poetry, while
picturesque imageries are scattered freely through its pages. We confess
our indebtedness to Mr. XValls for emphasizing the point, and while but

a reeny with ail his conclusions, wve welcome the volume as a valuable
,contribution to biblical literature.

Kate Thurston's CYtautézuqua Circees. By MRS.I MARY H. FiELD. Flood
& Vincent, Meadville, Pennsylvania. Price, $i.oo.

Only a village story this, and yet one of human interest. It is a vivid
picture of what one lielpful huinan soul can do to stimulate the lives and
help the efforts of its neighbors. Kate Thurston is simply a village
<' school marin" endowed ivithi the Chautauqua spirit, yet, hc>w much that
means; and by means of the Chautauqua plan she brightens the lives of
the whole village. It is no easy thing to write astory that shail be at once
instructive and yet possess enough of the element of romance to fascinate
the ordinary reader; but Mrs. Field has succeeded in doing this. The
style is easy and natural, and the book itself is free froin padding, that
usual curse of stories with a purpose. Dull, tedious, unromantic, village
life possibly may be, but Kate Thurston's story is the example of wvhat one
girl can do to supply beauty and 4if. One more is this of the nzecded
stories for our htome libraries.

Jancs C Stacey, D.D. Reminisccnces and Memoria?:. By the REv. 'W.
j. ToWNSEND. Hodder & Stroughton, 27 Paternoster Roiv, London,
England.

Methodisin is rich in biographical literature. The volumes which, front
the days of John Wesley, have been publisbed, are numerous, and every
succeeding year adds to their number. No doubt the biographies of dis-
tinguished men and women among its members have ternded greatly to
fan the flainc of piety of aIl classes of readers. Ministerial biography has
been of immense value, cspecially to the rising ministry. The sons of the
prophets bave thus become acquainted with the heroic deeds of their
fathers, and have thus been better qualified to perpetuate the work which
has been committed to their trust.

The distinguished man wvhose namne stands at the head of this article,
ivas for mnany years an lbonored minister in the IMethodist New Connexion,
and froni the commencement to the close of bis ministry hie occupied a pro-
minent position among bis bretbren. He wvas appointed, in some instances,
more than one terni to most of the important circuits in the Connexion,
and filled ail the offices of the Churcb, except that of Connexional Editor.
He was a mnan whvlom his brethren, both in the ministry and laity, delighted
to honoon

Dr. Stacey did xîot enjoy niany educational advantages in bis youtb,
but, lie alvays Nvas fond of books. His thirst for knoNvledge wvas. so inx-
haustible, that lie liad recoursie to somne aniusing means to acquire a few
pence, wiich lie carcfully saved until lie secured the amount requircd to
purchiase qivaluabie book,. At the commencement of bis career he literally
pursued knowledge under difficulties.
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While young in years hie became a Christian, mainly as the result of
Christian parental training, and though bis hours of labor were long, hie
sought to redeemn time for study. He joined the Churchi of his choice,.
with which hie remained to the end of life, and ivas soon called to exercise
his gifrs. Through life hie %vas a diligent student, and even when officiai
duties clairned much of bis time, hie wvas still an earnest laborer in various
Iiterary fields. ICnowing the importance of young ministers being well
qualilled for their important vocation, he always sought to afford themn
every possible facility to add to their stock of knowledge, hence when a
college wvas erected for the training of the ministry none rejoiced more
than he dîd. For many years lie filled the prof',-ssor's chair and performed
the duties of Missionary Secretary. The addresses which he delivered iný
connection with the ordination of several of his srudents, and the Mission-
ary Reports which he prepared, ivere of an exceeding high order.

A large portion of the volume before us is of an autobiographical
character, the style of which is chaste. There are a few graphic sketches
of persons, niinisters and others, and several incidents, both amusing and
otherwise. The biographer, who once sat at bis feet at college, has done
bis wwik wvell, for the latter part of the volume, for wvhich he is solely
responsible, is largely made up froni the Doctor's correspondence and
various memoranda, so that Doctor Stacey is, to a large extent, his own
biographer.

The publishers are a well-known flrm, and this goodly volume of more
than 400 pp., Of clear type and fine paper, with a steel engraving of the
venerable man %vhose career is portrayed, will not detract froni their faine.
We niay add that Dr. Stacey visited Canada in 1863 in the interests of the-
Methodist New Connexion, and the account of îvhat hie saw at a camp-
rneetirg, bis impressions of Niagara, and his views 6f Methodism in the
Do-ninion, wvill be of special interest to Canadian readers. We wvish for
the volume a wide circulation. Every young minister would be especially
beneflted by its perusal.I A ~Winter in India and Mal'aysia Ainong feMtditison.B

REv. M. V. B. KNox, D.D., LL.D. Hunt & Saton, New York.
Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Price, $i.2o.

The writer, a busy minister, interested in missions, desired to increase
his knowledge by personal inspection, and gives evidence that he kept his
eyes and ears open. Birds, beasîs, people, crustoms, missions, camnp-meet-
ings and conferences are aIl described in an interesting narrative. A great
deal of light is let in upon the methods and surroundings of missionary
life.

Tlie Sermon Bible. John iv. -Acts vi. Willard Tract Depository Toronto-
Price, $1.50.

0f the many helps to sermonizing wvhich everywhere abound, this is one.
as the most useful. The main ideas of the te-xts are presented in the ivords
of distinguished preachers; and, in foot notes, the reader is referred to-
books bearing upon the samne themes.

Thie Province of Exbfressioin. By S. S. CURRY, Ph.D., Boston, Mass.
FThis is certainly a very valuable contribution upon a phase of the sub-

ject of oratorical and dramatic expression wvhich too many writers and
coropilers have carelessly or ignorantly disregarded. 1 know of no book[i on the subject which is so free froni 1crankyism"' or one-sidedness.
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The fundamental source of ail expression, according to this author, is
/sychic. l'le process of development must be fromnZ witlzin. Therc are
fev teachers of expression wvbose views regarding the truc nature of the
subject wvilI bear analyziiig. Thei reason for so many misconceptions lies
in tic fact tliat expression is subjective as well as objective. Professors of
elocution, as a rule, devote nearly ail their attention to the objective in
delivery. In other w'ords, they concern themsclves more about the sign of
eniotion than the errotion itself. Nearly ail faults in delivery are directly
traceable to somne psycbic cause:. The lecture, sermon or speech sounds
too niucb like something that has been prepared for the occasion, instead
of being a sporitaneous revelation of truth wvhich bas beconie a vital part of
the mnan iimself. Unless the subjective or the soul of nian is in action
during the speech, no amount of objective adornment wvi1l make the Ian-
guage impressive. The mnatier of discourse should neyer be divorced
froin, the manner or style of delivery. Deliv-cry is more than the art side
of public speech. It is the revelation of the whole subjective mnan through
tMe whle objective moan. For this reason tbe voice should neyer be re-
quired to, do that wvhich nature intended to be visible ; and for the same
reason any substitution of the oral for the visible is a violation of a funda-
mental laiv of nature. Tp e man is only truly natural when ail parts of
the organism respond hatmoniously to the fundamental psychic cause.
No other form, of art is so intimately related to the personality of mian.
Expression is both representative and manifestive. The former bas to do
with symbols, the latter .ith signs ; the former is realistic, the latter ideal ;
the formner represents pictures, the latter reveals conditions. These twvo
elements are alwvays present in every îvork of art, tiiough the highier the
art the more manifestive. The evolution of expression has alivays kept
pace with the bistory of the race. The more refined the condition of nmen
the greater the desire that art should manifest the soul rather than repre-
sent external appearances. We knowv the man Shakespeare better to-day
than the most intimate of bis contemporaries, for the reason that the mani-
festive in bis wvork ever transcends the representative.

Having thus given us a clear conception of the nature of expression, the
author then takes us into the second division of his work, in wbich he
gives us many valuable suggestions in answer to the question, IlHow can
expression be developed?" In answering tbis question, he directs the
reader to nature. CC Ail art is founded upon nature." It will be found in
ail the processes of nature that growth is 1'froi ivithin out." Of aIl arts
expression is the most natural. 'lNo art can be founded on any hypothesis
or theory. Nature must furnish not only the tools, but the method of pro-
cedure.» Everything in nature is oroeginal, hence there are no recognized
styles of delivery in public speaking, reading, or even of acting. Again,
nature acts as a unity. Ail parts of a natural, unfcttered organism act
simultaneously. Hence the importance of a harmonious development of
the psycbic cause with ail the languages.that represent the effect or reveal
the inner condition. Another characteristic is "freedoni to act in accord-
ance with law.>'

I find it is impossible in this limited space to, adequately review a
work that is so suggestive. I bave merely touched upon some of the
leading features in the first two divisions of the book His remarks on the
«IDevelopment of Mutual Action," "Development of the Organism,1" "The
Advance Nceded,» 'lFunction of Expression in E-ducation," etc., .etc., con-
tain very nîuch that is original as weIl as inspiring. I could bave wvished
that the book ]iad been more concise in places, but the author is a busy,
practical teacher, and modestly explains that his failure to be concise has
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been solely due to lack of time, through excess of other wvork. The work
is certainly the outcome of a great deal of investigation by a practical,
philosophic mind, and cannot fail to give ail w~ho read it broader, grander,
and more definite views of a subject iwhich is as wvide as nature itself.

A. C. MOUNTEEIR, B.E.

Jesits t/e Car/?enter of Nazareth. By a LAYMAN. Second Edition.
Charles Scribner & Sons, Newv York. Methodist Book Roonn,
Toronto. Price $ 1.75.

If the theory of evolution be true even to the rninutest detail, and it be
without break froin the very commencement, ho-w wvilI you account for J esus
of Nazareth-his personality,his religion, his influence? For ov-ýr 8oo years
that perfect character has been subjected to the severest scrutiny. Until
now, even those who ridicule the Bible and speak slightingly of the God of
the Hebrews, hiesitate to speak lightly of Jesus, and men in aIl shades of
belief unite in recognizing him as the ideal man. Robert Browning, in
one of his letters, tells us that Charles Lamb and some friends were once
discussing how they wvould feel and wvhat they would do if the greatest of
the dead wvere to appear suddenly before theni in flesh and blood, when it
wvas suggested, "Suppose Christ entered this room,> Charles Lamb stuttered
out, as was his manner when nioved, " You see, if Shakespeare entered we
should aIl arise, but if He appeared we should aIl kneel." This is the con-
clusion to wvhich ail thoughtful persons will corne who read the Gospels
carefuily, though in receptive mood alone with their beating heart and
their God. We have been accustomed to hear a great deal about the
Gospels of Christ, Gospels which have been often so overshadowed and
disturbed by the opinions of men, that, with one of old, wve have been ready
to exclaim, IlThe'y have taken away my Master and I knov flot where they
have laid Hini." Very slowîy, but none the less surely, we are beginning
to see that what the world wvants niost is the Christ of the Gospels faithfully
made known ; less of a dead Christ in our pulpit, and more of a living
Christ in our midst.

Methinks our great artists have erred in their conceptions of Christ, for
they always represent H-im as a man burdened with His own sorrows. We
want a picture of a sympathizing Christ, a face with the lines of the finest
sensibility, a mouth tender and trembling with words of just uttered com-
passion, eyes fathomless with unutterable pity and the halo of infinite love
enshrouding his brow, for that is the Christ that walked this earth, was seen
,of mien, beloved of Galilean flshermen-who was the inspiration, the
strength, the guidance of following multitudes, until their thoughts of Him
were like their thoughts of God, save that their dread wvas softened by a
human presence. And it is the re-discovery of this Christ that is the need
of our times. Therefore, wve commend rnost heartily the volume before us,
for a IlLayman » has succeeded in producing a life of Christ realistic in
conception and true in detail, bringing before us in a sense of vivid pictures
Ilthe Christ ivho wvas and is to be.» In the Preface it is said, "the book is
written that mothers of ail creeds may read it to their children, and that
children in later life may read it for themnselves.' The twvo points that are
prominently brought forward, are "the beauty of the life of Christ,,' and
the Ilnecessity for the personal contact of the Holy Spirit," while aIl that
tends to, create a creed division is carefuily left in the background. We
congratulate the author upon the success of his intentions and the fldelity
with which he bas observed bis self-împosed task. It is no easy task to
write a book that shahl catch the ear of the child and minister to the
intelligence of the grown up person. Yet he bas done this also. Very
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easy reading is this book, but it shows on every page the proof of intense
study and faitbful research. The geography, the scenery, the costumes, the
life of the Palestine Jew are minutely described, and yet flot to wvearisome-
ness; while every now and anion there are paragraphs betraying a close spirit-~
ual.insight into the mind and character of Christ. Written in a lively yet
reverent tone, it is free fromn familiarity on the one hand and artificiality on
the other, so that it deserves a place in every Christian home, that ail who
read may learn how the Christ-life, without ostentation, may be lived. The
binding and type of this work are excellent and wortby indeed the reputa-
tion of Scribner & Sons.

Lijè of Charles Haddon Sj5urgeon. By G. HOLDEN PIKE, with introduc-
tion by WILLIA«.% CLEAVER WILKINSON, and concluding chapter by
JAINEs FE-RNALD. Funk & Wagnalls Company, Neiv York aiwl
Toronto. Cloth, $I.

Foremnost among the many mysteries of tbat mysterious thing we caîl life,
may be ranked the too early death of men gifted ivith special talent or
genius. The quick brain, the resolute %vill, the eager intuition-the mmnd
full of the fever of great effort, and the sublime happiness of conscious
power, these are they whicei blaze out into tbe noon-tide glory of the risen
sun and tinge the wvorId witb the ligbt of the Divine, and then too often as
we look for the evening splendor of the setting sun, behold it has gone out
in darkzness at the noon hour. Though we may remember of such an one
that is dead, hie is not, but departed, for the artist neyer dies ; yet those left to
figbt on in the valley and bear nianfully the beat and burden of the day will
neyer cease longing for " the touch of the vanished hand and the sound
of the voice tbat is still." And from Cha -les Haddon Spurgeon, if it had
pleased the Almighty to spare bis life to a ripe old age, %vhat migbt flot
have been expected ? Loved and bonored wberever the English language
is spoken,hbis name wvas a household wvord. Clouds and thick darkness
feui upon thie people as ,bey read in their newspapers on tbat duli, grey
morning of the lirst of February that the great master of Engii speech
bad passed away ar nightfall, and that the clarion voice of the " Last of
the Puritans» would be heard no more in their midst. And though in bis
later years we wvere too ofteri met wvith the silence of life, wbich is nmore
pathetic than Death's, he bas stili died in harness with his fame undimmed.
And the void is bard to f111 ; if, indeed, it can be filled. Men of aIl creeds
and nationalities bave on platform and in press united in general praise of
this great, good man, but the real biography of Spurgeon bas yet to be
written. Manwbile, the volume before us is one of pleasant reminiscences
and belpful incidents in bis life's career, and is wvritten ini an easy, flowing
style, wvithout any rhetorical flourishes, and is sucb a book as would be
read witb interest by the ordinary reader, and wvould be a welcome edition
to our Sunday-scbool libraries. The author bas been content to let Mr.
Spurgeon speakc as far as possible for bimself, hence tbe volume abounds
in personal anecdotes and characteristic sketches. It does flot attempt to,
analyze MNr. Spurgeon's character nor give bim lasting position in tbe
Temple of Faine. And tbis is wise, for wve live too near tbe man to know
bis real wvortb, for sorte of us are blinded may be by prejudice, and otbers
are bitterly incensed wvitb bis action in the "down grade" controversy.
Perhaps %when the smoke of conflict bas cleared away, it will be seen that
in this as in auglit else he undertook, he did the Church of God real ser-
vice. M-ýr. Pike gives us a sharp]y defined outline of Spurgeon the Preacber,
and bis great child-like faith wbicb believed in God with ail its force;
now who will give us tbe life of Spurgeon tbe Man? Fer tbat we wait,
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and if rumor be correct we shall fot ivait long, for it is said that his most
intimate personal friend is to have access to his papers with thk-+ end in
view. It has been the good fortune of d'e Dresent wvriter to hear Bishop
Simýpson, Punshon, Beecher, Spurgeon; and of these Spurgeon was the
greatest in prayer. Yr'u could flot listen to him without knowing that here
.vas a man who believed in the realities of the Unseen, wvho had taber-
nacled on the Mount of Vision, and had seen God face to, face. In hlm,
there was no roomn for doubt : it wvas clear, sunny faith. Greater theolo-
gians, greater schoiars, there are many ; but for a gospel preacher of the
good news of salvation, wvhere shall we go to find his equal?

The Credentials of thie Gospe. By J. AGAR BEET. Wesleyan Book
Room, London, 1889. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Cloth, g0 cents,
paper, 50 cents.

Prof. Beet is no;v recognized as one of the ablest exegetes in England.
Ris commentaries on the Pauline episties have done much to establish his
reputation -in biblical criticism. If he had been pleased to, construct his
apologetic on the above theme on a subjective and critical treatment of the
Scripture records, every one would have admitted his superior qualification
for the task. The same merits which mark his commentaries, however,
are found in the brief but comprehiensive discussion before us-judicious
discrimination, transparent candor, begotten of love of truth, scholarship
absolutely free from pedantry and suggesting much in reserve, and a style
most clear and cogent.

As the last General Conference placed this wvork In the course of study
for Probationers, these wvill do well to grasp thoroughly and intelligently
the four points of the apologetic, namely, the correspondence of Christian
faith with (i) our moral nature, in ivhich is heard Ila voice from beyond
the frontiers of the material universe>; (2) the presence in the material
world of "an authority greater than ourselves and mightier than the irre-
sistible forces of nature" ; (3) the intrinsic superiority of Christian faith to
other religions, and (4) the Christocentric view of Christ given us in the
Christian documents. The order of the argument is thus reversed, in that
instead o'f the documents coming first and being thrust upon us by eccle-
siastical authority, we are led through nature to nature's God, and still
sinarting under our sense of sin we seek and find the divine Christ, wvaiting
for wvhose appearing "lthe whole creation groaneth and travaileth together
in pain." Some may dissent from. the author in his tacit admission that
the documents are not infallible in matters; of history and science. No one
will deny his desire to, treat themn with profound reveren e. The discussion
of the main points above stated is supplemnented and enlarged by several
valuable appendices. W. I. S.

In His 0w,: Way. By CARLISLE B. HO-LDING. Cranston & Stowe,
Cincinnati. Price, $i.

We have had occasion to review before in these columnns works fromn Mr.
Holding's pen, and always with pleasure, for he possesses ail the elements
of a good story-teller, and that without pandering in any %vay to the sensa-
tional. Ris characters are every-day personages such as we ail] knoiv, and
he concernis himseif wvith their joys and sorrows in a sympathetic way.
Ris especial forte is analysis of motive and description of character, while
the incidents he narrates follow one another in natural sequence. The
dialogues he introduces are witty and sparkling, and abound in homely
truths clothed in picturesque lariguage. I n His Own Way,» while flot
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such a finely finished work as IIHer Ben," is yet more of a story, and
appeal1s more strongly to our reason. The lesson taught is the guiding
providence of God in the unseen and unexpected events of life. In *His
own wvay is first the way of the hero, then it is the ivay of God Ilwho
causeth all things to work together for good to. them that love him."I

Aid& t Scpz5ture Study. By FREDERIc GARDINER. Houghton, Mifilin
& Co., Boston and New York. Price, $1.25.

How intense is the interest taken in the study of the Bible just now mnay
be, gauged fromn the increasing number of text books that are being issued
by the leading publishing houses. Text books mairily fromn the hands of
specialists. Dr. Gardiner's is a schoiarly work, written in harmony with
the lines of the Il"Higher Criticism,> and discussing at great length
"'Textual Criticism," the geography, physical and otherwise of Biblical
lands, archaeology and antiquities, and the general history of Scripture
times. Though a work abounding in evidences of great scholarship and
research, it is written in a popular style, is free from abstruse technicalities,
and is calculated to be of immense value to the Biblical student. Anyone
unversed in the methods of the " Higher Critics," will get a good idea of
their methods in this volùime. It serves, moreover, a very useful purpose
apart from many of its dr)gmatic assertions which the facts do flot seein to
us to wvarrant, in demonstrating the vitality of the Scriptures of God under
the light of the fiercest investigation, which is in itself another proof that
holy men of old spake as they wvere moved by the Holy Gliost. More-
over, to, present any religious truth with power wve need to know its place
and design in the scheme of redemption, the steps that led to its unfold-
ing, and the results that flow from it in history. This volume will be
especially helpful in this direction. Further, as God has revealed ail
truth through human experience, and the progress of revelation is undoubt-
edly measured by the growth of human intelligence, the Bible must be
approached from the historical point of viewv to, thoroughly grasp its mean-
ing. Dr. Gardiner's book is also helpful here, while at the samne time it
can also, be remnembered that truth can only be fully apprehended through
obedience to, the will of God ; for example, the kingdrin of God cannot be
perfectly understood till that kingdom is perfectly realized in the perfect
obedience of ail its members to their eternal king.

.Beyond tle Buts. By HILES C. PARDOE. Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati;
Hunt & Eaton, New York. Price, 6o cents.

This is a book of timely suggestions and wise counsel, written for young
people by one of themselves. Its aim is to develop Christian character
that shall stand the test of the scrutiny of God. This book takes its
readers beyond the ruts of bigotry, prejudice, indifference, into the well
worn CCroutes" of honor and peace. But we cannot do better than quote
from an introduction written by Francis E. Clark, the head of the Endeavor
moveinent:

"lThis is one of the books, ýve believe, that will retain its freshness for
years, because it has chosen its view point wisely and looks at life with
the eyes of a generous and noble youth. Young people have uttered the
&cry,' with which it opens ; they ;vill do well to visit the 'shrines ' to which
it ieads them. They will delight to, follow in its -fascinating footsteps,'
and ive hope and pray that marching ' straightfo-.vard' a multitude,
through the perusal of these pages, may attain the 'essentiais' of a manly
or ivomanly life as our author sets them, forth-' Courage, consecrated
enthusiasai, and the guidance of the Holy Spiri2"I This commendation
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of Mr. Clark's, fromn a careful perusal of the book, we heartily emphasize
and endorse. It is safe to say that no fresher treatment of well-worn
themes has been given to the public for some time, and the language is flot
pedantic, but sympathetic and eloquent.

The Bitisk Weekly Puejit. l. Z., Il. and III. Vol. I., oLtaVO, cloth,
628 pages: Il., 632 pages; III., 536 pages. Large clear print. Funk
& Wagnalls, New York and Toronto. Price $2 per volume.

Contains full sermons, services comnpletely reported, outiines of ser-
mons, sermonettes for children,.pulpit prayers, miscellaneous articles,
textual indexes, etc. Representing arnong the various denominations:
Professors Dodds, Drummond, Flint, Bruce, Sanday, Elmslie, Findlay,
Milligan, Godet; Principals Cave, Dykes, Cairns, Edwards, Fairbairn,
Rainy; Bishops Boyd, Carpenter, Wakefield, Morehouse, Stubbs, Thomp-
son; Canons Farrar, Liddon, Driver, Paget; Revs. Champness, Dale,
Dallinger, Dawson, Oswald Dykes, Cameron Lees, Murray McCheyne,
George Macdonald, Maclaren, John McNeil, joseph Parker, Pentecost,
Adolph Saphir, Spurgeon, Staiker, Donald Fraser, John Hall, Newman
Hall, Andrew Bonar, Hugh Price Hughes, Cuyler, Storrs, Dr. Antliff,
Brewin, Phillips Brooks, Murseli, Robertson, Wayland, Schliermnacher,
Vaughan and others. Will be sent to our subscribers for $1.35 per volume,
postage free, or the three volumes for $4.

The Adversaty: Z-is Person, Power and Purpose. A Study in Satan-
ology. By WILLIAM A. MATSON, D.D. W. B. Ketchum, New YTork.
12MO, cloth, 238 pages, $1.25.

Universal attention will be awakened by so able and so sensible a dis-
cussion of the great foe to human good. The learned doctor -who presents
this volume gives with terse and pungent English the fruitage of much re-
search and study. No work of modern times, if indeed of any age, gives
so clear, crisp and compact a putting of the person, power and purpose of
the great adversary. He shows the wreck and muin fallen angels have
wrought, and surveys the wide-reaching desolations which have ensued.
It is a very encyclopedia of fact and argument relating to diabolic sway and
influence. Diviners, necromancers, demoniacal possessions, modem
diabolismn, spiritualism and supernatural forces, occuit art, magic and
sorcery are treated, and iruch is to be acquired for argumentation and
teaching by a careful survey of this timely book. A clearer appreciation of
th cmightiness of the conflict now waging will be perceived by a careful
reading of this contribution to the field of literature which bas been rarely
traversed. It is evident that the book will be sought after wVith avidity by
ail teachers of truth, and it will fortify ail aggressive workers with new
weaponis for the welfare of humanity. It bas a mission, and ail intelligent
Christians will acknowledge its possible efficacy for good.

T/te Pastor'-s Ready Reference Record of Sunday Services for Fif/y Years.
By Rev. WILLIAm D. GRANT. Large quarto, over ioo pages. Funk
& Wagnalls Company, New York, London and Toronto, Cloth, $i.5o.

The matter of keeping a ready reference record of Sunday services bas
proven, though a comparatively simple subject, a troublesome one to satis-
factorily provide for. Hitherto no really practical and valuable plan bas
been presented to the large army of pastors needing one, and the prover-
bial CIlong-felt want » bas been the result. Why ? Simply because the
right idea bas been laclcing in those who have attempted to f111 it. The one
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great desideratumn to an inventor in his study and progress in lis pursuit
of success is to avoid complications, super-abundance of factors or of parts,
and to obtain simplicity, practicability, usefulness, menit and value. As a
rule, however, these features are the most difficuit to attain, and generally
corne only at the last, after a considerable expenditure of time and money
in pulling down and reinodelling ; each time coming nearer to that practical
simplicity wbich marks the genlus of ail the most valuable of modemn
inventions.

There is now no doubt but that the easy, practical and lasting plan for
keeping "A Ready Reference Record of Sunday Services for Fifty Years,»
is destined to adoption by the majority of pastors in this country, as meet-
inig ail the requil ements of a successful metbod. The volume is of excel-
lent paper, bound in substantial cloth. The author's plah was submitted
to a number of pastors, and immediately received congratulations as hav-
ing supplied just what has so long been wanted.

Crowning Gory NO. 2. By PETER BILHORN. 35 cents per copy ; $3.6o
per doz., or $30 per ioo. Willard Tract Society, Toronto.

Tri~;z5Iznt ong No 3.By E. 0. EXCELL. 35 ce-xts per copy ; $3.6o,
per doz., or $3o per ioo. William Briggs, Toronto.

-The .Eiworilh Hymna? No. 2. By Committee of the General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 35 cents. Hunt & Eaton, New
York.

Here are three works compiled for the service of song in the Sunday
School, Prayer-meeting, Social Circle, Young People's Society or special
occasions. Each has special merit, and with feiv exceptions, the pieces
have not appeared in previous editions. We are pleased to see Miss Ada
Blenkhorn, formerly of Cobourg, appearing frequently as an autboress in
IlCrowning Glory.> Excell's name will give IlTriumphant Songs " a welI
deserved place. "The Epvorth Hymnal" bas the advantage over the
others of containing standard Church bymns as wvell as songs for Sunday
School and social services, properly arranged according to s.ubject, and
topically indexed. Our own Churcli could adopt this book witli advantage.

T/te Nonsucz Professor in Zir Meiian SpZendor; or t/he .Singular
Actions of Sazncti.fied C7zristians. By the Rev. WILLIAM SEOKER,
with an Introduction by Rev. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D.D. Crans-
ton & Stowve, Cincinnati. Hunt & Eaton, Newv York. 16mo, cloth,
$I.00.

This is a singular book with a singular title, but its every line is a gem.
The wvork is consecutive in ;ts treatment of the subject, yet is wvritten in
such a remarkable epigrammatic style tbat one opening at random to any
page wvould be led to think it was a compilation of pithy sentences. Dr.
Cuyler says in bis introduction: "Tbis is a wondefful book. At whatever
page you open it, your eye lights upon pithy aphorisms that combine the
sententiousness of Benjamin Franklin with the sweet, boly savor of Samuel
Rutherford. It rontains bundreds of bright seed thoughts like these: 'The
world is very large in our hopes, but very small in our bands.' 'A harp
sounds sweetly, yet it hears flot its own melody ;' ' Moses had more glory by
his vail tban hie had by his face. ' 'Poor job could hold nothing fast but
his integrity; grace kept bis beartwihen he couldnfot keep bis gold.' *Did
the rocks rend when Christ died for sin, and shaîl flot our bearts rend for



having lived in sin? Matthew Henry, rich as hew~as, didnot surpass this
littie volume in gems of condensed and quickening thought. It will be a
Ireasure to ministers, and wvill be worth their study if it only teaches them,
Mr. Secker's admirable plan of constructing a sermon. ' Firstly, the
,explanation of that ivhich is doctrinal. Secondly, the application of that
which is practical. The former is like cutting the garment out ; the latter
is like putting the gai-ment on.' 1 amn happy to commend this ingenious
and remarkable piece of tailoring ; and whoever tries ' the garment' will
find itfts bis own religious experience very closely."

A Reklious Encycloedia; or, A Dictioeia-y of Bibical, Historica, Doc-
trznal, and Practical Tlzeology. Based on the Réal-Encyklo ddie of
Herzog, Phitt and Bauck. Edited by PHILIP SCHAFF, D.D., LL.D.,
Professor in the Union Theological Seminary, New York, Associate
Editors, Rev. SAMUIEL M. JACKSON and Rev. D. S. SCHAFF. To-
gether with an Encyclopaedia of Living Divines and Christian Workers
of ail Den ominations in Europe and America. Edited by Rev. PHILIP
SCHAFF, D.D., LL.D., and Rev. SAMUEL MACAULAY JACKSON, M.A.
Funk & Wagnalls Company, Toronto, New York and London. I/.
Vols., 4tD, pp. 2,800. Price $20.

The titie-page, which we reprint in full, and which is accurately descrip-
tive of the matter of these four goodly quarto volumes of about 700 pages
each,.is perhaps sufficient to convey to the reader an impression of the value
and importance of this Encyclopoedia; and the names of the Editors,
especially that of the learned and venerable Dr. Schaff, is a sufficient
guarantee of the conscientious and painstaking care with which the work
has been done, and of the accuracy and trustwvorthiness of the result. We
have, in fact, in these volumes twvo distinct works ; but though the Encyclo-
poedia of Living Divines and Christian Workers is, especially to literary
meni who are dealing with current religious subjects, of considerable value,
it is the Dictionary of Biblical, Historical, Doctrinal, and Practical Theology,
which forms the body of the ;vork, that is of the greatest and most per-
manent importance. 0f it, it is :not easy to speak in too high terms of
commendation. 0f course it is not identical with Herzog's great wvork, the
Real- Encykiopddie fiür j5rotestantsche Theologie und Kir-che. While the
editors have availed thermselves of the material in that work, they have
rnaterially abridged some of the longer articles, especially those of them
which are of little or no intercst except to Germans, they have enriched
their pages with a large quantity of newv matter of special interest to Eng
lish and American scholars and students. And though the articles, as a
rule, are short, the material facts concerning the subjects to which they
refer are generally given quite fully, and the light wvhich they shed upon the
literature of each of the topics treated, is such as to be of great assistance
to such as desire to make any of them the matter of special study.

The present is the third edition, and comnes nearer perfection than cither
of those that have preceded it. A number of errors in the minor biogro-
phical articles have been corrected from the most authentic and reliable
,data; a large addition bas been made to the appended portion, forming a
second appendix, bringing down the biographical part of the work to date;
and important information gathered by the senior editor during a protracted
stay in Europe concemnin-,.the latest, as wvell as prospective litera-y enter-
prises, together with Ie bibliographical data gleaned by the junior editor,
reaching down to the present, hias been added. It need only be mentioned
in conclusion that this is one of that class of books of reference which no
niinister or theological student can afford to do without, and which are of
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great interest and importance ta ail Bible students, and students of
ecclesiastical and religious literature. Without prcsuming ta pronounce
any judgment upon the relative value of this and other works of the saine
kind, it is safe ta say that this takes rank among the best. And it is grati-
fying that the price at wvhich it is offered brings it within the reach of most
of those wvho may desire ta possesses it.

Tie~ Organic Uniionz of A zcricanMjletzodisinz. By BisHOP S. M. ME-Rr1LL.
1'2in, pp. 112. Cranston & Stawe, Cincinnati. Price, 45 cents.

This is a calm and dispassionate consideration af the great question of
organie union ainong the variaus branches af Methodisin in the United
States. \Vhile the writcr does not expect a rapid cansurrmation, of this
great matter, yet hie thinks the tinie has corne ta make a move in that
direction. He thinks that there is rooin, and also a pressing demand, for
ca-operation in foreign mnission work, and that an arrangement might be
mnade for an easy transfer froni one church, ta the other. Z> He refers ta the
causes that led ta the great disruption of 1845, and ta existing causes of
différence, but always in the kindest spirit. AIl churches may well lift up
the prayer that this blesqed work may be speedily accomplished.

T/ie A nituons a Lyrical Draina. BYVIRNAWOODS. 12m0, pP.73. Flood
& Vincent, Meadville, Pa.

A dainty little volume froni the Chautauqua Century Press. The story
here placed before us in poetic formn is anc dear to, students of classic lare,
the wvell-known tale of the coming of the Ainazons ta the relief of Troy, in.
the nirith year of the siege, the deatli of Penthesilea, their leader, by the
bands of Achilles, the tale of his love, and of Diomede's revenge by casting
her body into the Scarnander. There is muchi poetic fire and beauty in
this dramq, and the writer bas furnislicd a genuihe treat ta, loyers of
Honieric poctry. The body of the poem is in hieroic verse, but it is inter-
spersed wvith some beautiful lyrics after the fashion of the ancient choruses.
It is a poem full of pathos, and wiIl be read and rcad again.

T/te Pigr7im's J"isimi. An Allegory by MINNIE WILLIS BAINEs, author
of "Thie Sutent Land," etc. i2mo., pp. 121. Cranstan & Stowe, Cin-
cinnati. Price 75 cents.

The writer of this Allegory has faced a difficult: task, that of sctting forth
in the form of verse and poetry themes that are most intractable ta, poetic
skill. She deals with questions that concern the most recondite subjects in
theology and phbilosophy, and puts the discussions in the form of blank
verse. A pilgrirn is represented as journeying through the heated day
under the refrcshing shado'v of a cross.like cloud, toward the heavenly
city, and wvhen wveary at night, she lies daovn by the wayside ta rest
strange forzns, " haîf cloud, hiaîf mist,» bear lier upon their 'lpinians broad »
ta, a strange ]and. Thiese forins are Fancies and Dreams. In the ]and to
wvhich they bear her, she meets a female 'ltaîl and camnianding,» in whom
«' Na fluctuant curves gave lariguorous case af part," whose naine is Science,
and at once they enter upon the discussion af " Reason versus Faith,»" "Per-
sistent Force versus Creaition," " Natural Law versus Mý-iracle.'1 Wha-n
" Science" vanishes, the scene changes, and the " Spirit of Investigation"
appears with rots in her bands ana crystal lenses an her eyes, and dis-
cusses with the pilgrim the grave problems of the 1'Higher Criticism."
Once inare the scene changes, and under a banyan trec, wvhcre richest
flowvers bloom, and the air 'is hcavy wvith aromatic fragrance, she meets
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('neath canopy of arborescent bloom,'" a nman of tender eyes who wrapped in
loase and flowing robe, mildly muses. 1-is name is Theosophy, and he talks;
with her about the strange doctrines derived froni Iuddha, anid the blessed-
ness of "Nirvana." These the pilgrinimeets with Bible teacaings as taoper-
sonal salvation and everlasting lufe through Christ. These discussions, in
spite of their poetic form, are flot poetry, but they unfold keen and strong
argument. There is, however, rnuch beauty and poetry in the descriptions
of natural scenery, that are the frames in w'hich the différent parts are set.
There is a good deal of quiet humor and sarcasm half revealing itself here
and there. The make-up of the book, with its polished pages, clear type,
and excellent illustrations, commend it ta loyers of the publishers' art.

Gospel çù:,-ers and Tizeir Songs. By F. D. HEMENWAY, D. D., and CHAS.
M. STUART, B.D. 12MO, pp. 195. Hunt & Eaton, New Yorkz. Price,
8o cents.

0f late years many excellent works on Hymnology have been published.
and have aroused great interest in the subject. The substance of this
volume appeared in more extended form in the %vritings of the late Prof.
Hemenway, of Garrett Biblical Institute, and the revisian and condensation
wvere done by Rev. C. M. Stuart, who has also added the chapters on iyrnns
of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. The book isnfot so full of those
picturesque features that characterize Christopher's " Hymns and Hymn.
wvriters,» and yet is not a mere dry summary of ri-inutiS, such as fill the
more bulky volume of Duffield's " btglish Hymns." The excellence of the
wvork is that within moderate coinpass, and at small cost, it -ives a fair idea
af the works of better-known lyrical writers, and is likely ta start rnany a
one in a more extended search in this fruitful field. The introductory
chapter on "The Singer and the Sang," is especially good.

Jesus licerésiahi in Prophecy and Fifllimen;t. A reviewv and refutation
of the negative theory of Messiariic Prophecy. By EDWARD HARTLEY
DEWART, D.D. Cranston & Stowve, Cincinnati. 12V0, pp. 256.
Price, go cents.

This :s an American reprint of the work issued a few months ago fram
aur awn Book and Publishing department. Dr. Dewart frankly avowvs
that the occasion that called forth the volume was " the delivery and publi-
cation of a lecture on M1%essianic Prophecy by Prof. G. C. Workman, Pli.D.,
of Victoria University, in which he mnaintains that there is nlo original pre-
dictive reference ta jesus Christ in the Old Testament, and no actual fui.
filment of predictions referring ta Him, by the events of the Newv
Testament? The boo k is evidently the work of an able and experienced
ivriter. That he :fully understands Dr. \Vorkman's position is flot s0
evident, especially in view of the latter's repeated and cmphatic repudia-
tion of some af the teachings and sentiments attributed ta him. However
that may be, Dr. Workman in his lecture left sa many unguarded points,
and was so excessive in what lie claimed for bis thcory, that he fairly laid
hîmself open ta such an attack as this by Dr. Dewart ; and the attack,
it must be said, is systemnatic and effective. The wvriter af it does flot

laimi ta be an expert in the Hebrew language or in the sa.called higher
criticism, but has been content ta appeal ta, leaders of research in these
lines in support of bis awn vigaraus contentions. This renders special

value ta the work for ordinary readers, ta whoin it is chiefly addrcssed.
Sa far as the critics are concernied, they must be allowed ta, figlit the
battie out on their aovn lines, but s0 far as the general public are concerned,
the canservative position takzen by Dr. Dewart is by far the safest and
best.
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Bible Work. The Old Testament. Vol. IV. Psalms i.-lxxii. The revised
text, wvithi comments selected from the choicest, most illuminating, and
hielpful thoughts of the Christian centu-ies. Prepared by J. GLENT-
WORTH BUTLER, D. D. Funk & Wagnalls Company, New York,
London, and Toronto. Crown quarto, pp. 486.

Those, who are familiar with the preceding volumes of this great work
will be prepared to, give a hiearty welcdmne to, this one. To such it is
enough to say that it is constructed on the samne plan with those that have
gone before it. It covers one-haîf of the Book of Psalms, and consists, in
the main, of the revised text and an eclectic commentary made up of
excerpts from the writings of niany of the ripest biblical scholars and
ablest commentators; of the past. These quotations are, in every instance,
given in the exact language of their authors, with their initiais affixed to
themn, so, that with the help of the key, tlie reader can ascertain the source
from -.hIich they are drawn, and if his acquaintance ivith Christian litera-
ture is sufficient, may know what degree of authority they carry with them.
Though the aim of the commentary is practical, rather than critical, the
exegetical element is flot wantingl. The thirty-five large double-columned
pages of introduction, cçntaining interesting and important information
respecting almost everything relating to, the Psalms, together -%ith imnpor-
tant hints and hielps for their study, adds greatly to the value of this
volume. It is sufficient commendation of the mechanical part of the wvork
to say that, both in the matter of paper and printing, and of the bincling, it
is fully up to the high standard of the preceding volumes. We welcome it
as a valuable addition to that branchi of Christian literature which aims at
promoting a more careful study and a better understanding of the Holy
Scriptures. It can scarcely fail to carry a blessing with it wvherever
it goes.

Bible Wo>L. Vo. .111.
This volume of this great work was the last to, find its way to our table,

which accounts for its being noticed out of its proper order. What bas
been written, and in type before this was receivcd, applies, however, to
Volume 111. quite as much as to, Volume IV. They are both constructed
on the saine plan, and in style and general makze-up, they are the same.
They evince the same breadth of reaIng and intimacy of acquaintance
with the best critical, exegetical, and general Biblical literature of the
Christian centuries, and the saine admirable judgment and taste in select-
ing the material of which the work is composed.

The work is throughout, so far as "'e have had time to examine it,
thoroughly orthodox anýd evangelical. The learned author is, ive judge, a
Calvinist, and a large proportion of the authorities quoted belong to, that
theological school. 'But the work, as its nanie imports, is Biblical rather than
theoloic, adhere is coin parativcly li ttle in it to wvhich an evangeli cal
Arminian will bc likely to vcr strongly object. ]3esides, it is interesting
for us to, 1noiw what our fellow-Christians of other denominations really
believe, bow far we can sc along the same lines with them, and whierein
the preservation of the spirit of unity in the bond of peace, requires us to
agree to, differ. Above ail, while this work sheds a clear and steady light
on the inspired text, and cannot but prove vcry lhelpful to the student
who is seekirg to knov. the mind of the Spirit, the aroma of devout and
earnest piety, wvhich pervades it throughout, cannot fail to promote the
spiritual grou-th of the reader.

Inasmuch as this is but one of a series of volumes on the historical
books of the Old Testament, and flot the first of thecm, the "Introduction"
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is flot as full as in those which preceded it. But even here, in a few wvell-
filled pages, there are many valuable hints and helps for the study of the
inspired books. The maps, diagranis and illustrations, thirty-four in
number, add to the value of the work. Like the other volumes, it 15
well printed and wvell bound, and makes a bighly respectable appearance.

-ElIcal Teaching ini Eiznglt Likr;aztre. 13y THEODORE W. HUNT,
PII.D., Litt.L)., Professor of English ini the College of New jersey;
author of "English Prose and Prose XVriters"- "Studies in Literature
and Style," etc. Funk & Wagnalls Company, New York, London, and
Toronto, 1892. 12m1 0, PP. 384.

This book belongs to a class which have an important mission to fulfil.
They inforrn us of this generation of the process by which the grand
heritage which bias descended to us from our fathers wvas acquired. We
boast of our Engiish language and literature-and we have good reason
to be proud of it-but fewv even of the fairly educated among us have any
very definite notion of the process by which these were formed. 0f late,
it is truc, more attention bias been given than formerly to the purely
philological aspect of this subject. But fetw comparatively have any
adequare conception of the part which wvas played by Christianity in laying
the foundation of our literature, or the extent to which it was pervaded by
the spirit of Christîanity wbile in its infancy. It is to belpi to remedy this

defect in our knotwledge that is the object of this interesting and important
contribution to our bî-storico-ethical biteratjre. The a-;m o' the author, as

hie tells us, . is ethical rather than linguistic or critical." What hie affirms

foremt champion de o f oii and religious frme pra eedm. e aho s the t

the book, and wishi it God-speed.

The M4oral C" usadc-r, W-illiami Llord Garrîso.z. A biographical essay
founded on the story of Garrison's life told by bis children. By
GOLDWIN S.MITH, D.C.L. Williamson & Co., Toronto, 1892. i6vo,
pp. 190.

Dr. Smith lias been fortunate in the selection of a subject, and his
treatmertt of it is worthy of his thenie. In a period of Amecrican history
wbich produccd many rcniarkable characters, there wvas, perhaps, noue
more note-w orthy than William Lloydl Garrison, the leader of the anti-
slavery crusade. It i5 safe to say that no man of bis time did so much to
quicken the public conscience, to concentrate the attention of the nation
upon _the enormiity of a system which lias been not inappropriately
described as tbc sum of ail villainies, and to unite ail that ivas best iu it for
its overthrow. Even tbe nation %vas not so sacrcd, in the estimation of this
great moral hero, as righit, and lie was prcpared to sec even the Union rent
asunder if necessary in order to get rid of national complicity wvith what
in his conScience hoe regarded as cc'mprehending evcry clernent of wrong.
And hie lad the courage of bis convictions. No ainount of obliquy or
reproacb, or even tbc grosser forins of pcrsccution, could turn him aside
from his purpoSe. \Vbat if such nien's namnes are cast out as evii ? The
cbildren of tbc men who stone thcm will build tbecir sepuichres. Time
wvas wben Garrison wvas dcuiounccd as a fanatic, an incendiary, an infidel ;
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but hie lived to see rnany who liad denouinced him ready to assist in his
beatification and canonization. Andi lie wvilI loom up larger in the future
than lie does at preserit.* Long after his fads and Iailingys-of which lie had
bis full share-are forgotten, tic "MN-oral Crusader"' w-vil stand out clear
and distinct before the wvorld, cliallenging the admiration and bornage of
mankind. Z

On E-z'ohe.tioni; also Conion Sense versus Criicsmn. By JOHN DIGNUIM
1,VARRiNGTOýN,, England. XVillianisan & Ca., Toronto.

0f course neither evolution, nor wlîat is knoîvn as the higher criticism of
the Bible, can be disposed of in a lecture of thirty or forty pages. Neyer-
theless, in a busy age like this, sunimaries such as are contained in tbese
discourses are of great value ta those wvbo have flot the time to read books
in whichi these subjects are more elaborately treated. To ail such wve com-
mend tbis littlc volume as well wortby of careful perusal.

T/te Lite of Chzarles Swanner t/te ScioZar ini Politics. By ARcHIBALD H.
GRIMKE, author of IlWilliam Lloyd Garriso-n," etc. Funk & Wag-
nalis Comnpany, NeitiYork,, London, and Toronto. I6VO, PP. 414.

There 'vere two distinct lines on wvlicb the great wvar wvas wvaged which
resulted in the destruction of slavery in the United States. In the one
case the conflict was purely moral, and wvas maintained in the arena af tbe
individual conscience ; in the other the struggle was carried on on the floor
of Congress. lu tbe former the rnost conspicuous leader wvas William
Lloyd Garrisori, in tbe latter the great Captain wvas Chiarles Sumner. It 'as
fltting tlîat tic saine hand that sketched the one should perform a like
service for tic otiier. It is not surprising, tiierefore, that the editor of the
important series af biographies entitled, " The American Reformers,"
assigned ta Mr. Grimnkc, wvho hiad ivritten a life of MNNr. Garrison, the work
of writing the biography of Sunmner. The anc of tlîese warks is in sartie
sense complernentary af the other, the ane rcvealing the moral and the
other the political forces wlîich %vere at îvork in wliat tbe autiior describes
as thîe grandest cliapter %vliich, America lias yct contributed to the universal
lîistory of Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity. We cordially 'velcame this
lufe of anc of tic greatest Americans of his day, and one of the greatcst
men, and conimcnd it cspccially ta the study af young men.

Ube 'Zreîii of tbe fi1baga3les anb lReviews.

THE- student irho reads freely amongst thc current Reviewvs and Maga-
zines, representing thc variaus sliadcs of opinion in this, the mast intenscly
questioning decade of the i9th century, cannot but know that the present
is a period of immense tran!Fition in the world of thougbit. Old beliefs
round which the affections of aur fatlîers wcre twincd, witlî a reverence
second only ta, that paid ta God, are rudely m.sailed by dr>ubting bands; the
crecds of the Churches arc being roughly thrown into the crucible under
the lires af a scarclîing histarical criticism, the scientific assumptions of
twenty years, ago arc being shown to bc baseless, wlîile more than ever those
wvho claim'to be recognized authorities qualify thecir assertions with an<'lif"and
a 49perliaps." Neyer 'vas there sucli freedoni af tlîought, neyer was' there
such looseness af expression. There is agreaýt deal of the negative destruction
af =ror, littie af the establishment of positive trutlî. And the influence of
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ail this is bad on tlic untrained intellect; for the untrained mind is apt to
regard change of belief as a total loss, mnodification of a line of thought as an
abandonment. Hence there is just noiw a sad state of popular confusion
as to what one really ought to accept as an accredited religious belief. On
ail hands there are new staternents iii regard to Inspiration, Atonement,
Retribution, resulting in a wvar of words, often with storrny assertion on, the
one side', passionate denial on the other. People are rushing about from
the one extreme of blind materialisni into the iînensely superstitious re-
gion of theosophy, with ils re-incarnations innunierable. Like change is
seen in the reain of science, the things we learat diligently in Our child-
hood are the lauglhing stock of the preserit day school schoiar. The
votaries of science contradict each other continuously; we see the rise and
fall of countless hypotheses, and are bewildered amid the conflicting state-
ments of our philosophers. Studied froin one standpoint, ail things tend to
the destruction of fajîli; thought: out from another standpoint, ail things
tend ta the conservation and preservation of truth, and, indeed, this latter is
the noble and more perfect outlook ; for " error, wounded, falls to earth, and
dies amidst lier ivorshippers.Y Assuredly ail the revelations of God are
flot completely known, and if in our days he is working through storm and
darkness, yet, when 'lthe mists have rolled away," there shall bc the clearer,
deeper revelation of Himself and His purpose, the truer manifestation of
Christ and the steady advancement of His kingdom. De cade of doubt
and stress though it be, there is yet being made evident the realities of
truth, so that ivho shall follow after us shall be sure at ieast of the founda-
tions on which to build. We think il then to be cause for devout thankfulness
that there are such ably edited magazines in which a vehicle may be found
for ail shades of opinion, so that out of these accuinulating storchouses there
shall be gradually evolved that " exact knowledge " wvhich is destined to
produce the kin-dom of God on earth.

7'hc Jez'icw of M.e C7zurclzes. General Editor, HE.NRy T. LUNN, M.D.;
Special Editors: Anglican, Archdeacon Farrar; Presbyterian, Donald
Fraser, D. D.; Congregationai, A.1%fackennai, D.D.; Baptistjohn Clifford,
D.D.; Methodîst, F. \V lunting, M.A. James Clark & Co., London,
England. There is such a mass of periodical literature already in existence
that the public bias a Very just riglit to enquire of those %vho bring ouI a
fresh magazine, wh-at the principal reasons for its production may have been,
and in what ils peculiar dlaims for consideration may consist. Such ques-
tions can be ver readily and very satisfactorily announced froni the Rcz'iézu
of th4e Churchcs, by the readers themnselvcs. It is the amni of this revielv to
promote, by every means in its power, the cause of Christian unity. This
of itseif is a worthy object, for who can deny the hindrances that have been
thrown in flic way of the MeIssiah's kingdom, by the division and mutual
hostilities«çChristians. And there are, as Dr. Lunn rcmarks, several reasons
that urge to union; "Gigantic tasks lie before modemn Christianity.Y
There are masses of men whc are outside allthe Churches. Newvprobiems,
social and politicai, scientifi and philosophical, are pressing in upon us.
If there cannot be fusion of sects, there can be federation, and if therc can-
flot bc federation there can bc common action. The founiders of the .Rcvdiew
have establiied their journal for this purpose. But let us quote from the
editorial introduction : "'The Réeit' wiil contain, in such brevity as iE
needful mn order to obtain a hearing, a monthly accounit of ivhat is going
on in the leading Churches-possibly in nearly ail the Churches-both at
home and abroad, in the spheres both of tbought and of practical activity;
and il will flot neglect thosc general n-ovements-political, social, or philo-
sophical-which afïect the progress of 'religion at large in Ibis great
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world. Besides this account of the ' Progress of the Churches,' the Review
wvill summarize the principal articles in the periodicals of the different
Churches, and reviewv thédir literature under the title of 'Round Table Con-
ferences.? It will contain a few of the best sermons of the month, and in
' Pages for Preachers' wvill give special attention to theological articles.
It will give special discussions by leading wvorkers on topics of immediate
interest. It wvill chronicle the work of the great philanthropic sociéties, and
tell the newest tales of missionary enterprise." The high literary style of
the articles and the staff of contributors is a guarantee of its splendid
future.

The Magazine of CIrisfian Literatitre, for March, is a very readable
number. There is an able articlz written especially for it by Dr. Schauffler,
on IlRescue Mission Work, under the heads of "lThe Class Aimed At,"
the IlMethods Used," IlThe Leader of the Mission," IlAccessories to the
Rescue Mission," "'Results Attained.» The other articles are reports
fromn son-e of the leading reviews and journals, some of which we have
already noticed elsewhiere. On the whole the selection of papers made by the
editors is tirnely and valuable; wvhile the clergyman aîÂ.l lay preacher wvill
flnd in every issue a list of t helpful books and recent publications, and will
be aided in his selection by very thoughtful and discriminating reviews.

Thie Azerican ... cadelizy oflPolitica? and Social Science w~as founded in
Philadeiphia, in December, 1889. It aims to do for social and political science
what kindred associations have donc for natural. Its Ilannals " are issued bi-
monthly, and are always full of the mnost recent information in their special
line. When Nve say that in the numbers for January and March such sub-
jects as IlMunicipal Government," IlInternational Arbitration," "Party
Government," IlEthical Training in the Public Schools," are impartially and
dispassionately discussed ; and statistics gleaned from various sources pre-
sented for the readers' thoughtful consideration, it will easily be seen that
these are volumes--for such they deserve to be termed-which the poli-
tician and the social reformer cannot afford, to do without. That society must
be reconstructed, and on a more intelligent basis, is the commonly accep-
ted opinion of aIl philosophers. But how? The Anxerùan Academy, by
its publications, is assisting to give an intelligent answer to, this question.
The IlAnnals "ought to be kept on file in ail public libraries.

A CONSIDERAIILE portion of the articles in the Poj5uZar Science Mfont/i/y,
are the fruits of specia? knowledge and careful research, wvhich are flrst
given to the public through its columnns. Here you wvill always find the
current scientific thoughit condensed, digested, explained. The short
paragraphs in the IlPopular Miscellany" columns, in their closely
wvritten inodest appearance, may offer no attraction to the careless reader,
but the student will always obtain therein some valuable. acquisition to bis
knowledge. For some montis past therehave been aser-ies of ably written
articles bearing evidence of great historical knowledge on musical instru-
ments, by Darniel Spillane. Thiese have also been finely illustrated, though
illustration is not usually a part of this monthly's programme. In the Feb-
ruar3' number there is an article on "lThe Story of a Strange Land," by
Prof. Johnson, l>resident of the Leland Sandford junior University, which
is a wonderful piece of vivid descriptive wvriting. What the IlStrange
Land " is, wve will not hiere disclose, but hope that, the curiosity of the reader
wvill lead hin-à to inquire. The Hon. Lewis Carroll continues his valuable
and instructive lessons fromn the census. In the April number we have
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valuable glimpses into the inner life of the great naturalist Agassiz, at his
fanious scientific "lcamp-meetings » at Penikese. Thiswas a kind of school-
a summer school of observation wvbere teachers could be trained to see nature
for themselves, and teach otbers how to ee it. From this article once again
we leam the intimate relation betiveen Ag. -,siz and his God-how that to him
each natuial object wvas a thought of God, al. 1 trifiing with God's truth as seen
in nature the basest of sacrilege. Reading this article through you will
readily understand that striking incident in bis life which Whittier bas
immortalized in a poem entitled "The Frayer of Agassiz.- Here are the
inscriptions carved by him on bis blackboards, " Study nature, flot books.
Be flot afraid to say No. A laboratory is a sanctuary into wbich nothing
base sbould enter." There are also ini this numnber valuable articles on " Bac-
teria in Our Dairy Products," "lVariations in Climate," IlBad Air and Bad
Health.» These together with scientific and literary notes, and the logically
written editorial on "'The attack on Intellectual Liberty in Gerrnany,"1 nake
up an unusually interesting number. Thanks to the thoughtful consider-
ation of W. T. Stead in bis Review of Review.r, we can now dispense witb
a great many magazines-once deemed essential even for the busy
man, but amongst these cannot be numbered The Poj5ular .Science-
.ilontldy, for it is invaluable even as a simple work of reference.

ThSe Ex5ository Ti,ze. stili keeps on tbe even tenor of its wvay, and is
without doubt the most scholarly and thoughtful of its class. Two of its
most noticeable features are always "lNotes on Recent Expositions," and
" Requests and Replies." Among the February Notes are set forth some
salient features ot the Germnan theologian Wendt. " Contents of the Teach-
ing of Jesus," a work which is characterized by Prof. Neracb "As the
most important contribution yet made to biblical, theology.11 In the March
Notes the failure, or non-failure,of the "lRevised Version" is discussed, and the
discussion is followed by letters from tbe beadmasters of the great English
public schools, from wvbîch it may be gatbered that the~ " Revised Version"
is used largely as a book of reference-not study. The April Notes are
especially rich in bints on current theological questions. Amongst the
deeper questions handled with powerful knowledge and discrimination in
these numbers are, "Discussions and Notes on the Unpardonable Sin,l"by the
Bishop of Derry, Dr. Bonar, President Parker, William Dale, of Neiv Barnet,
and Dr. Moore, editor of the Chiristian Conivonwealth. The Bisbop of
Derry says, IlThere are states of sin, moral conditions, sometimes ending
in intellectual errors, dark and blasphemous, wbich are so inivrought in the
vho1e being as to become eternal and continuous, and continually incapa-
ble of remission. Such a sinner (and such is the blasphemer against tbe
Holy Gbost), "euxv) -,t OÇrLv ria -roi, atura." Dr. J3onar wvisely says, IlIt
is flot a sin tbat exbausts the virtue of Christ's blood. No sin is too great
for that precious blood; it has power to cleanse from ail sin. But it is neyer
brought into contact with His blood. It is a sin that exhausts the long-
suffering of God. It occurs only in cases where the .Holy Spirit has been
long~ a! work stezingùj -with the sozd. Not an isolated act, but a course of
sin"' Dr. Moore puts it thus, "The sin against the Holy Gbost, as it bas
been called, is the sin of deliberate and persistent rejection of Jesus Christ;
and the character ofthis sin is seen in the fearful penalty attached to it." The
article that %vill perbaps attract the greatest attention, and excite the greatest
opposition to its views, is one entitled IlDarwinism and Revelation,»as noiv
related by Principal Cbapman. The Expo.ritor is vigorously edited, Most
of its contributors rank high as Biblical critics, and it is in intelligent and
active touch witb aIl that is newest in theolog*àcal thought. Another notice-
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able feature about it is the reliability of its book notices, equalling, perhaps
in this respect, the Newv York lndeOendent.

THE April number of the Gentury llluistrated Mag-azine comnpietes the
43rd volume of the magazine, and the 21st since it came into the bands of
its present proprietors. What a mass of information is stored, what a
wveaith of literature is gathered into those forty-three volumes. Glancing
through themn even casually, one can trace th,_ development of the maga-
zine literature on this continent, for this magazW~e, together with its famous
rival, J-arper's, have ailvays set the standards of comparison by wvhich al
others are judged. In this April number, wve turn at once to notice the
progress of the newv story, "lThe Naulakha," by Rudyard Kipling and
Wollcott Baiestier, for it is invested with a melanchoiy interest now,
as Baiestier, with the fires of genius bumning hotly in his bosom, bas been
abruptiy cailed away into the great unknown, and the story is rapidiy in-
creasing in interest, and deepening into pathos and tragedy. Clarence
Stedman, one of the most thouglîtfül of present day critics, discourses
in this number on "What is Poetry,» in which he says: "The conquests
of poetry, in fine, are thosei of pure intelligence, and of emotion that is un-
fettered. Here is its speciflc eminence ; it enables common moi-tais to
think as the poet tb*l<ns, to us e his wings, move through space and time,
and out of space and âime, entrammelled as the soul itself ; it can fe, moan,
weep, laugh, be eloquent, love, hate, aspire, for aIl, and, wvith its maker, can
reflect and knowv, and ever seek. for knowledge ; can portray ail times and
seamons, andi describe, --xpress, interpret, the hiddenmost nature of man."
« 1Diti the Greeks Pain t Their Sculptures,"> by Edward Robinson, is the most
finely illustrated article in this number, andi the most erudite in its reasonings
andi conclusion. In the IlOpen Letters,» James S. Dennis wvrites on IlIs
Islam the Gospel for the Orient." While Mr. Dennis recognizes that
IlIslam Ilhas at least saveti the Orient from, Atheism, taught men to bow
in prayer to God, andi trained generations in the exercise of faith, he
denies that it is worthy of a place by the side of Christianity as a helpful
and uplifting power in the wvorld>s regeneration. Andi this is both aseasonable
and a useful protest, considering the ill-advised utterances of some modern
teachers. Let IIIslam»" have ail the credit it deserves, investigate it with
faimess andi courtesy, give to, it ail the honor it deserves,but contrast it with
the Gospel of the Son of Goti, and wvhere is iti The history of "lIslam»
as a religion, and the secret of its mysterious sway over the mintis of men,
bas yet to, be wvritten by some great Orientai genius wvho shall himself be
touched with the linger of God. But the Century is so rich in Illiterature "
thisnmonth that space forbiis us enlarging further. Let our readers subscribe
for the forthcoming volume, they wvill neyer regret it.

WE. are so accustometi to look for excellence in the Hoiniletc .Review,
and so accustomed to pi-aise the various numbers, that we mnust content
ourselves just nowv with calling attention to somýe of the lezding articles by
titie oniy. Aiways a striking feature of the Nomiieétic is its sermnonic sec-
tion ; in january we have IlThe Tillage of the Poor,» by Dr. McLaren, of
Manchester, anti IlPlants andi Corner Stones," by Presitient Rankin, of
Washington ; in February, there is"I The Divinity in Humanity»" by Lyman
Abbott, wvhich is the ablest on this speciai subject we have ever read ; and
also "'Christ Crucifleti,» by Rev. Watson J. Young ; in March we have the
IlColonization of the Desert' by Edivarti Hale, of Boston ; andi "The Duty
of Optimism,» by Dr. Jutison, of New York. The Match number bas the
niost interesting Review Section we have seen for some time, embracing
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such topics as "A Historical Study of Hell,» and " What Constitutes the
Identity of the Resurrection Body?"' Amongst the various theological
monthlies, the Iiiletic has an assured place, both for the range of its
subjects and the breadth of its treatment.

The Meiiodist .Reviewv, for January and February, contains " The Virgin
Birth, Its Expectation and -Fulfilnient,» by Professor Steele, of Berlin ;
"lGenesis of the New Testament," by Prof. Townsend ; IlThe Problemr of
Education in the Southern States," by 1. C. Hartnell, Corresponding Sec-
retary of the Freedman's Aid Society, Cincinnati ; "The Province of Phil-

* osophy," by Dr. Ha]stead ; " Wesley as Scientist,11 by Dr. Cahili ; and " A
Brief Study in Theism," by Dr. Williams. These, together with the other
prominent features of the .Review, mnake up a very powerful. number. ln
the number for March and April, President Fiske writes an article on the
Resurrection with w'hich wve are in thorough harmony; while there is a re-

* markable symposium on divorce, by the editor of the Pittsburg Cinrstian
Advocate, the President of the North-'Western University, Evaston, Illinois,

* and the Hon. H. L. Sibley, of Marietta, Ohio. Methodisni in these times
lias no cause to be ashamed of ber literature ; probably she has neyer been
assigned ail the credit that was her due; but the Methiodist .Review is
worthy to be placed alongside any other of its class, and will not suifer
compa.rison with anyï and wvhat is true of this is true of most Methodist
magazines in any class of literature. We congratulate the editor, Dr.
Mendenhali, on the increasing excellency and practical usefulness of his
magazine.

Thte Tiinker, for February, Match and April, well sustains the purpose
of this monthly as "lA Review of World-wvide Christian Thought." In
the April numnber, under "The Survey of Thought," such subjects as "The
Spirits in Prison," "Miracles,'»" "Sheol or Hades," are treated. Under
IlBiblical Thought," there are several able articles on Old Testament
criticism. " Expository Thought " contributes "The Engrafted Word,"
"lThe Aricient Namne of God," "IThe Siga Promnised to, Ahaz!' IlWhat
Mistakes are there in the Bible?" is the contribution to, "Theological
Thought.» This magazine wvill contribute to, the scholarly attainiments of
every Bible student. It is kept on sale at the Metbodist Book Room,
Toronto.

Thle Missionary .Re-ziew of thle WorZd still stands at the head of Mis-
sionary periodical lîterature. In the january number, "Some Hindrances
to the Work of Foreign Missions"» is carefully considered, showing the
chief one to be IIThe departure from. the method of Christ, in laying
chief stress, not on salvation here and now, the establishment of the
kingdom of God on earth, but upon salvation in a narrowver sense of the
term, as escape froin the retributions of hell." In the April number, under
the IlLiterature of Missions," are "A Generation of Christian Progress in
India," "lMotive of Missions Among the Heathen,» "Are Mission Con-
verts a Failure?" Those -,vho would keep abreast with missionary intelli-
gence should take this periodical. The May number very appropriately has
for its leading article in the departmcnt of IlLiterature of Missions," a
reviewv of the work of William Carey, wvho, in May, 179:2, just one hundred
years ago, founded bis "Society for Propagating the Gospel Among the
Heathen.1" The review isw~ritten by George Smith, LL.D., F.R.G.S., of
Edinburgh, Scotland. Other articles of special interest and timeliness in
this department are: II liamediate and World-wide Evangelization," and
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Il'The Departure of Charles Haddon Spurgeon-Part Il.,» by the editor-
in-chief, Arthur T. Pierson, D.D.; "lAre Mission Converts- a Failure?-
Part IL.,» by Rev. Archilald Trumbuil, B.D.; "The Training of Mission-
aries," by Rev. Edward Storrow. The <'Monthly Concert of Missions»
is devoted to IlSiani," written by Rev. F. F. Ellinwood. Other depart-
ments have the usual interest and variety.

T/tie Preache's M.5g-azine for February and March. We have had occasion
to remark before on the excellency of this monthly ; of its kind, it occupies.
a very front rank. Especially valuable are its sermonic outlines, giving
just enough of ruaterial for the thoughtful student, without catering in any
wvay to the lazy man. Its.articles are solid without being heavy; for illus-
tration, see the sharp incisive notes on the Sunday School lessons.
Especially timnely are the address on IIGames and Gambling" in the Feb-
ruary number, by Rev. S. C. Keeble, and " Present Day -Preacbing," a ser-
mon by Hugh Price Hughes, in the March number. Among evangelical
preachers, Mark Guy Pearse is a very prince, and his two sermons on
IlThe Secret of Successful Work," and "The Cloud of Witnesses and Our-
selves, are full of quaint, terse sentences, enforcing great truths, and en-
richied wvith telling illustrations gleaned from many sources. The diligent
student will alwvays flnd this magazine a mine of wvealth, and he who is in-
terested in Bible study cannot wvell do without it. XVhat. is specially notice-
able about this Ilup to date" magazine, is its unpretentiousness. Without
setting itself up as an authority in Scriptural interpretation, it abounds in
wise counsel and helpful thouglit.

THEREF are somne magazines that wvhen read you throw lightly aside or lenci
to your neighbor, not caring wvhether you see themn again or flot; then there,
are the treasured few that are laid carefully aside for the binder's hands.
Among these latter, Clirisfian Tizougizi alwvays demands a place. Though
the present number, for February, is a little bebird the high standard Dr.
Deems usually sets before us, yet anyone of the articles iswellworth the price
of the magazine. Profound in its research, scholarly in its interpretation,
suggestive in its side lights thrown on spiritualism, et al'., is the article on
"lThe Influence of Association," by Dr. Wilbur, wvhile it also expounds at
considerable length the lawvs that regulate the association of ideas, and the
part these la'vs play in the mental and moral developrnent of mankind.
Original in conception, if a little too strained at certain points, is "'Calvinism.
and Art," by DoctorAbrahamn Kuyper, translated by Rev. Hendrik De Vries,.
of New York. It is at aIl events a very striking development of oesthetic
principles within the rigid pale of Calvinism. The purpose of the article
is to enter a protest against the slander, " that in unhistoric circles
,vas heard against our Calvinism, as if it only taught the despising
of art, and left flot its side lights behind it, in that delightful ivorld
of art, which im-mediately after the Puritanic age came to charm
the eye." We admire the skill of the reasoner though we cannot
alwvays admit the truth of the logic adduced to prove this. "Matter
and Mýan," a paper read by Doctor Millard before the Amnerican In-
stitute of Christian Philosophy, is a carefully worked out examination
of the dlaims of agnosticismn to dominate the thought of man. It and
revelation are carefully contrasted both in their demands and their influence
on man's life, and so incisively is the wvhole matter set before the ordinary
reader, that with the author, in the concluding paragraph, you seemn to stand
in the audience chamber of the heavens, bowing in humble adoration be-
fore the presence of God.
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LITERATURE is cosniopolitan, and the producer of a good book bas the
world for an audience. Especially is this true of books written in the Eng-
lish language. Hence the tendency both in England and America to re-
produce in the one what bas been successful in the other. The Rev. W. J.
Dawson is an English Wesleyan Methodist minister, who is flot only an
acknowledged IllitterateurIl as witness his " Makers of Modem English,>'
and a volume of poetry entitled "lA Vision of Souls," but one who is
essentially a young man's preacher. While pastor at City Road, he started
a magazine for young men, one that should both be instructive, amusing,
and Christian. In bis hands, and those of bis able co-editor, Mr. Atkins, it
bas been an immense success. While Mr. Dawson was attending the
Ecumenical Conference, he made arrangements to publish the Young
Man on this side to a larger constituency, and the four numbers from
january to April are on our sanctum table. The distinctive features of the
Young Man are, flrst, a series of articles on the young men of the Bible by
such well known writers as Drs. Clifford and Staiker, Rev. F. B Meyer,
Gordon Calthrop and others. The article on Jeremiah, by the Rev.
Sylvester Horne, in the February nurrber, is a capital sketch of a patriotic
statesnian, especially timely in these days of political subserviency.
Secondly, there are a series of articles on " When I Was a Young Mari;
Recollections and Reflections," by Prof. Blackie, Dr. Parker, Newman Hall,
and others. Thirdly, there are character sketches of leaders in thought and
action. The numbers before us contain sketches of Dr. Clifford, Dr.
Richardson, and the novelist, George Meredith. The latter article is by
Mr. Dawson, and is, in our opinion, the best criticism of the famous novel-
ist yet given to the public. The Rev. Frank Ballard writes on " Scientîfic
Hobbies," I and Mr. Dawson contributes, every month, a series of Il Echoes
froni the Study,» which are paragraphs full of wise counsel and helpful sug-
gestions, in which the wvit and play of Mr. Dawson's fancy have full scope.
This is an especially ivelI edited magazine, and is far remnoved froni
either the goody-goody style of literature, or the basely sentimental or sensa-
tional, which are too often the only styles deemed suitable for youth. The
pages of the Y7oung Man justify itstclaimns on our patronage, and we predict
for it a widely extended circulation.

Is there any class so easily amused, and yet is there any class so difficult
to write for, as those we term the young folk-s? We still remember with
delight the favorite stories and books of our childhood ; and how we
treasured up our favorite pictures, and Ilthumbed" the precious pages.
How eagerly we looked forward to the next issue of "our own paper.» But
howv much more favored are the children of this generation-for we had no
St. Nichzolas. 0f alI ideal magazines, surely this is the most perfect, and
is a standing testimony to the literary ability of woman; for it is an open
secret that no editor bas such absolute control of a proprietary magazine
as Mrs. Mapes Dodge bas of St. Xiczolas. To a large extent it is the re-

Production of her own genial characteristics. Moreover, St. Nicholas, for
Apri]l, is one of the best nunibers that she bas ever issued. The charmingly
-,vritten story of IlTwo Girls and -_ Ba-y," with its cielightful little episode,
conveying many a practical lesson, is growing in interest, and it is, more-
over, a alastory. We have met before, girls and boys of the saine
kind as its characters. The story is to be commended for the absence of
high-flown sentiment and extra moral goodness conibined with a sickly
frame, which is too often the food served up for our young folks. "The
Strange Corners of Our Own Country," by.Charles Sum, is full of interest for
the curious mmnd, and what child is flot curious ? IlThe AdmiralFs Caravan,"l

's
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and "Tom Paulding," are stories growing in excitement and interest.
Iljack in the Pulpit"I is in unusually good humor this month, and how de-
lightfui he talks of the things that interest the cbild. A Shocking Affair,"
is just a series of pictures that tell their own comical story. These articles,
together wvith notes on Il Kite Flying,» are just the kind to interest our young
folks. The Century company are indeed to be congratulated on the ex-
cellence of St. N/clholas and its wvriters.

The American Gatliolic Qutarter/y Review for January. It is evident
that considerable interest exists in Roman Catholic circles respecting the
next occupant of the Papal chair. The first article takes the ground that
he should be an Italian and should reside in Rome. The fifth article
denies the power of the Pope himself to transfer himself to another See.
It closes wvith a rather doubtfui prophecy : "The successor of the Prince
of the Aposties wvill again ascend the venerable throne which centuries
erected for the Papacy, to shed new lustre upon the Church, to spread over
ail the worid the beneficent influence of the Apostolic wvord, to be free
again to bestow bis blessing, without let or hindrance, upon the eternal
city and the entire world, Urbi et Orbi."

T/he A. M. E. Clzurch Re-view for January. Philadeiphia. As judged
by the table of contents, this is rather a magazine than a review. Stories,
poetry, life-sketches, notes of travel, etc., make up a very interesting and
readable number. Dr. Tanner's sermon on IlTh.-, Value of a Denomina-
tionai Literature in Promoting Denominational Success,» is timely as well
as ingenious, but is marred by a fewv strange typographicai errors.

MR. WILLIAMn HENRY BiSHQP begins bis series of papers on " An
American at Home in Europe," in the April number of the Atlantic
Montz/y. His first chapter is on " House-hunting and House-keeping in
Brittany, Paris, and the Suburbs of Paris." The paper is most interesting,
written in a lively sýtyie, and with ail the tbousand " points" which a person
wvho lives abroad can give to those who do not live there but who wish to
do so. Antoinette Ogden's paper, "A Drive through the Black Hilîs," is
-worth a careful reading. This mnay be said ivith still greater emphasis
about a paper of a .vdely different type, nan-ely, "The Federal Taxation
of Lotteries," by Hon. T. M. Cocley, late Chief Justice of Michigan. A
cleveriy composed l'trilogy"» on naval subjects will deiight t1ic lovel-
of things nautical; "Admirai Farragut," by Edwvard Kirk Rawson;
IlAnierican Sea Songs," by Alfrcd M. Williams, and IlThe Limit in Battle
Slips," by John M. Ellicott. For the fiction of the number we find some
chapters of Crawford's CC Don Orsino," and a clever, baffling story by
Henry James, called "lThe Private Life." An interesting study of the
impressionist school of painters is furnished by Cecilia Waern, under the
modest titie of "lSome Notes on French Impressioaism." It is impartial,
and the writer understands her subject thoroughly. IlLegai Disfranchise-
ment Il is another of those unsigned papers wvhich readers of the Atlantic
have of late began to speculate about. Some other papers which we have
»iot space to do justice to, and the reviewis of new books, close the number.

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING, the novelîst, in an article on Milwaukee in
the March New .Engeland Magazinie, says: IlImmense blocks of brick and
wood grouped together, banded by light iron bridges throivn at dizzy
heights across the streets, and these are the malt bouses, the brewing-
bouses of the greatest lager beer 'plants' in the West-one of them has
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flot its equal in the Nvoyld. The company bas offices, agencies, store-
houses ail over America, and in flot a few places outside. It manufactures
and ships more lager than any brewvery in Christendom. Among the great
miii and factory buildings on the west bank of the river, half wvay up the
heights, is another big brewery; and over on the east side of the river, is
another huge stack of buildings and chimneys covering tivo blocks at
Ieast, one of the oldest and one of the best breweries in America. Far
,out over the intervening mazes of streets, the ground dips into the broad
valley of the Menomonee, and there, four miles away on its southern bank,
is still another cluster; ivhile out to the wvest, beyond the rise where stands
that immense smoke-stack, there can be seen ainost at the western
horizon the belching chimneys of stili another breivery haîf way down the
hillside to the winding Menomonee shore. When contributions are
needed for any object under tbe suri in the city of Milwaukee, the
brewers are flrst applied to. Lt is a fact, too, that the public records of
the cities of the United States bear me out in saying that in proportion to
population there is much less drunkenness, much less crime, here than in
any of the great communities."

Thte Preaciiers' Assistant. Reading, Pa. December, 1891; january,
February, Mardi, i892. Each number contains a sermon, accompanied
by a likeness of the preacher, with a sketch of bis career. The other
divisions are Bible Study and Christian Work; Current Tbougbt in
Tbeology and Religion, and Editoriai. In the December number the
novel tbeory is advanced that the " Star in the East" which directed the
%vise men to Bethlehem Nvas identical wvith the 'lSchekina.» The writer
claims to have received a special revelation upon this subject.

T/tie T3reasury. New York. Besides sermonic matter, this monthly
contains a great variety of articles, directly or indirectly connected with
the preacber's work, ail of which are suggestive and helpful. With the
April number the 9th volume is completed, and with May a nev and
improved series of this publication is promised.

WiTHi the April numiber, the Review of Jcvie-ws enters upon its second
year. it has had ait exceptionai, if flot an altogether unique, history.
One yezi- ago it wvas known only to a few discriminating readers, and. its
subscription list and news-stand sales required only a few thousand copies.
Its edition the present month is 70,000 copies, and it is eagerly read in
every State and Territory in tbe Union and in every part of Canada. No
extraordinary efforts have been made to push the magazine. There bas
been very littie canvassing donc for it ; no cbromios have been given to its
subscribers ; no special inducements, such as an encyclopoedia or a parlor
organ thrown in as a gratuity or offered at baîf -price, have been offered
by the publishers. The magazine has growvn to an enormous circulation
and to commanding influence simply upon its merits. Its readers have
liked it and tberefore recommended it to their friends. It owves not a littie
to the newspapers of the country, wvhich bave appreciated the journalistic
enterprise and vigor and the enornious amount of bard, honest labor put
into every number, and which bave most heartily recemmencled it to their
readers. While w'orking in the closest co-operation with the English
./evic-w of Reviees, edited by Mr. W. T. Stead, in London, the American
Reviewv is a distinct magazine, nholiy and entirely edited, printed and
published in New York, and in the fullest sense of the word as much an
American periodical as Mr. Stead's London edition is an English period-
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ical. The general aims and purposes, plans and methods, of the two
magazines are identiéal, and each has the fullest access in àdvance to ail
the materials and illustrations prepared for the other. The American
Review, being somewhat larger and higher priced, is more profusely
illustrated. It bas twventy or thirty more pages each month than the Lon-
don edition.

T/he New Englander for January, February, and ïMarch. As usual, the
articles are written by mena of the times, for men of the times, and on topics of
the timés. To theological minds, perhaps the most interesting articles
are those on "Moral Reform Embarrassed by Ultraism," illustrated by
reference to abolitionists and prohibitionists, and " Should Marriages be
Indissoluble" in the january riumber ; IlApologetics in the Pulpit2' IlDoes
the Church believe in Incarnation," and " Taxation of Church Property"'
in the February number; and 'lChristian Nurture versus a Bad Heredity"
and IlThe Poetry of the Tractarian Movement?» in that for March.

T/te Lutheran Q:tarýeriy for january contains thoug-,htfù-l and valuable
articles well wvorthy of a more extended notice, among %vhich wve notice,
"Some Perils of the Preacher," "Fossil Men," "The Making of the
Reformatioîi," "Drama of the Nativity," "Faitb and Theology,»" «The
Substance of a Shadow," IlTheories of Inspiration," IlGod, Kind and
Patemnal," "The Genesis of Modem Times."

The .Atlantic M1oJiiîh2L. The last five numbers are on band, full of the
graceful and interesting articles that, amid the keen competition of maga-
zine hiterature, have kept this favorite periodical abreast of the times.
Devoid of the illustrations that add so much to the fame of its compei
tors, it depcr1ds, .and stucçessfullv depends, upon the ability of its
contributors.

Te BapIist Quar!eriv Revdiew discusses in its January number, 'lAnis-
totle's Conception of God,-" "Some Elenients of Pulpit Power,» "The
Economics of Higher Educatioii" ' The New Humanity," "Church
Offices,"' IlChristianity and the Saxons," and IlThe Apostles' Creed."1 To
these are added a " Homiletic Department" and a department that deals;
%vith " Current Literat:ureY1 The numnber is well up to a high average.

T7 9a!e? .eù'c of the United Brctf/i still maintains the char-
acter wvhich we have given it ir1 former notices. The articles in the open-

ing number of the precnt volume deais ivith questions of great interest
whiich are discussed in an able and scholarly manner. The articles Nvhich
will probably attract most attention are the one on "The Christocentric
Idea in Theology» and that which deals with "The Hîgher Criticism."

T/te Refovmcd. OzmrterlvRzi' for January opens with an interesting
and instructive article in which the question " What is the Bible' is dis-
cussed. This and the third article, on IlThe Inspiration of the B3ible," are
the articles wbich will attract most attention, though tiiere is much more

;1-i which will wvell re.pay perusal.

Thec Quater/y .Reziew of thie Methzodsi Episcota? Churci South, so far
as its general, character is -concemed, is too .well knowvn by the ireaders of
this QUARTERLY to need to bc particularly described. The article on
IlThe Denominations" wvill probably be read with as much interest as
anything else in it, as a contribution to the discussion of living questions.
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IT is not given to every theological magazine to occupy a well deflned
position in the realm of literature-too often there are some for whose
existence there !;eems to be no valid reason whatever, as they neither
enhance the sumn of human knowledge, nor discuss in an intelligible man-
n-er the k-nowledge they have acquired. Thus it bas corne to pass that
outside of the ranks of the ministry " a theologfical magazine," in the
mind of the odayicader, is a synonyma for dulness. Yet there are
theological magazines that occupy a front rank in periodical literature, flot
mnerely fur the range of subjects dealt with, but fromn the suggestiveness of
lheir thought and the beauty of their litera-> style. And one of the very
best of these is the Andover- Review. 1-ere, not alone the Christian
ininister, but the thoughtful ]aymnan, wvi1l flnd ail that is newest in theology,
ail that 15 best in hiterature, calmly and intelligently discussed fromn many
standpoints. The Andovder Iie-iew stands for " freedom. of faith," and is
one of the ablest exponents of the " Higher CriticismY In an editorial in
the jauuary number, it lays dovn, the principle that «'Christianity shall
be made to repiesent to the classes of barren and joyless life, something
-of that which, it represents to the average member of a Christian congre-
gationY Without doubt, Christianity means something more than "«con-
version." It nieans ail those influences wvhich educate and refine, the
inward life being continually reinforced and built up by helpful circum-
stances-a Christianity that is concerned flot alone with the souls but
with the bodies of men. Christianity should mean to every man ail the
good he is capable of receiving. Ini giving prorninence to such ideas as
these from time to time, the A7zdo-'er Review is accomplishing a vast
amount of educative and formative ivork for the next generation-that
generation by whom, the probleins of the seething mass of wickedness,
and corruption, in great cities, must be solved. The Rev% Philip MâOXOn,
has a keen, incisive article in this number, on " The Mediating Function of
the Christian Minister To-day," which ought tn he reprinted = rat
an-d scattercd broadcast among the clergy ; or, perhaps hbe publishers of
the Andoz'er Reviecw could not do a wiser thing than send this januan,
number as a spýecimeni copy to ininisters who have flot subscribed for this
review. H-ere in brief is Mr. Moxon's Uine of thought: The ministees
trining in college and school is subordinate to that wvhich he should do
for birnself by bis pastoral experience, or the value of wvhat is done for
him at coliege can only be nieasured by the 'Ilself-training» h e does out-
side. A recognized function of the Christian ininister is to preach; that
is, to announce clearly and constantly the facts of the Gospel. Another
function is to teacli. The teaching of the Christian pulpît must be a
-ational explanation of the truths of revelation, and the application of
these triiths to liCe. [It is our opinion that there is a 4reater demand for
the Clhi itian minister as a teacher than as a preacher, in this age.] Then
it is the business of the Christian minister to lead. There is the beneficent
and fruitful service w.hich hie renders to his people in the close and tender
relation of pastor. But neyer before bas the Chiurch had such an oppor-
tunity to, justify its existence, and to prove its divine mission as now. The
solution of several problems lies in the genuine Gospel of Christ. The
leadership which shall bring this Gospel into direct saving influence with
the multitude is the one required. But beyond all these functions, there is
a special function for the Christian rainister of to-day, which may be
teTmC-d the MCdiative.' _la :i im-'-t e the Christian minister is
called upon to mediate between Christianity and culture; or, more
explicitly, between Christian thought and that thouglit in plilosophy,
science and literature, ivhichi, while flot often t'ssentially anti-Christian,
often throughi some misuinderstanding is named " non.Christian.13 Chris-
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tianity is really hospitable to every sincere and honest thought, and is
capable of enhancing every truth, and is antagonistie to nothing that is
true. Let the Christian minister reconcile these seerningly opposite truths.
Let the Christian minister mediate between the Church and those earnest,
thoughtful, benevolent people accomplishing real, practical Christian work,
and %vho are yet, through prejudice or ignorance, opposed to the Church.
Let the Christian minister endeavor, by mediation, to bring these into
organic relation to Christ's Church. Tien the Christian minister should
mediate between the varlous denominations, so as to bring about unit>' of
action against common enemies. But the inost important feature of the
mediative function that belongs to the Christian ministry to-day, is that
which concerns the relation to each other of the social classes. Here
Christian ministers are called upon to mediate between corfflicting interests,
and to render the most effective aid in solving the social problem. He
must erideavor to know the facts of the econonîic condition of society, and
have the courage to apply the principles of Christian ethics to the market-
place, as well as the saloon. Thus wvill he help to bring about that king-
dom of heaven on earth, of which the Hebrezv prophets prophesied, and
the Grecian sages dreamt. This article is, perhaps, the most stimulating
anid suggestive of ail tIÉe articles published in the januar>' monthiies. The
contents of the February number are: 'l Ethic Religion in its Relation to
Christianit>'," by Professor Gerhart; 'Our Ethical Resources," b>' Presi-
dent Hyde; "<The Duty of Scientific Theology to the Church of To-day,"
(Translated by permission) b>' Professor Pfleiderer ; " The Figures of
Homer,» by Miss Fulia H. Cavez-no; "Rembrandt as Educator," by
H. C. Bierwith, PhD.; <''Life in Hiimself;' A Meditation on the
Consciousness of Jesus Christ,* b>' Professor Tucker; and of the
March number: "The Christ and the Creation," by Rev. John Cole-
man Adams; "The Dualeian Lecture for the Year 189!," b>' Professor
Enierton; <'Views of Dr. A. Baer on Drunkenness," by Dr. Arthur
MacDonald; I'Reflections of a Prisoner;" "Pessimism's Practical
Suggestions to the M,\inistry," by Mr. Gerald H. Beard; "Missions Within
and Without Christendom," by Rev. Charles C. Starbuck; " Eudoemonistic
Ethics; A Reply,» by Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster.

Thte Jfonist, januar>', i 892.-Contents : "Mental Evolution ; An Old
Speculation in a New Light," by Professor C. Lloyd Morgan ; "The New
Civilization Depends on Mechanical Invention," b>' Dr. WVi. T. Harris ;
<"Religion and Progress; Interpreted by the Life and Last Work of
Watkin WVilks Call,» by Moncure D. Conway; '<Facts and Mental
Symbols,' b>' Professor Ernest Mach; «Professor Clifford on the Sou]
in Nature," by F. C. Conybeare; <'Are There Things in Themiselves ?"
by the Editor; "Literar>' Correspondence; »" «Diverse Topics; " '<Book
Reviews.-" A varied table of contents on living themes, ab]y handled, and
making, like ail the preceding issues, a ver>' able and readable Quarter>'.

The Fleming H. Reveil Comipany, Newv York and Chicago, are issuing
a series of popular brochures in neat vellum cover, of which the following
are excellent samples:

Wtcýietd- Antiseptic Christian. In this daint>' bookiet, from the
daughter-in-lav of General Booth-'.\aud Ballington Booth-we have the
uverfiowing of a rich spnng of true experience. The study of " Qualifi-
cations for Service," in wvhich no small knowledge of the medical art is
shown, will be of inestimable value to those wvho, mindful of the children
of God, are desirous of applying a balm to heal the wvounds of sin.

The CattacliSii Nethodîst Quarter1y.
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"XVanted-Antiseptic Christians" is eminently a practical work, composed
by one of the rnost energetic Christian wvomen of the day. In the
simplicity of the language, nianifestly intended for the most lowly, is
another evidence of the force of pure Anglo-Saxon which, even when
dealing wvith science, is sufficient to express Mrs. ]3ooth's thought clearly.
To Christian philanthropists-and in this order wve w'ould class ail of
Christ's follovers-we heartily recornmend this short essay with the hope
that, as our Redeemner carne into the world to save sinners, so our hives
may flot be spent in vain ini this journey through life.

T/he Dew-, of TIty Youth. Dr. J. R. Miller is among the best devotional
writers of our day. His carefully trained intellect is such as permits
utterance only when speech is necessary. "The Dew of Thy Youth»
applies the knowledge of nature, as found in the Bible, to the attainments
most %vorthy of our pursuit. Written for the young, it can only inspire
their zeal, and wviIl lead many readers to purity of life as found in the
brilliant crystal-the morning dew. The text is a lofty one for considera-
tion, and wvhen handled by this excellent author, is certain to appeal to
many over whom th is streng th exerts such a benefi cent influence. This littie
bookiet wvill certainly hold the readeris attention, and may it wring from
hlm a decision to ding to purity of wvalk.

Teinj5tation. The teniptations of young men wvere neyer greater than
to-day. With evils lurking in every hiding place, it is well that an occa-
sional Iight-house flashes forth its rays and points out to the hein-sman the
rocks that lead to ruin. "Temptation"» is fromn the tried pen of Dr. Staiker,
of Edinburgh. 0f the well-known authors of to-day, perhaps none hold
a more enviable prornînence than this valuable and suggestive writer, and,
vith an experience of niany years, is fully capable of assuming the role of
teacher to those wvho will hearken to his kind advise. By nature affable,
by attainment scholarly, we find ini this bookiet the ripe fruit that grows
upon the carefully planted tree. May the shadowv so sweetly cast unfold
upon the earth an image of respect as will lead the reader to ennoble him-
self, and to reach those heights froin whence observation wvill be an inspi-
ration and not a cause for pain.

T/te ~ ~ W _trldSwn oiy, by MRs. R. H. CRANE, shows what can
be done by consecrated womer This story would provide very profitable
entertainment for a ladies' meeting.

Cranston & Stowe, of Cincinnati, and Hunt & Eaton, of New York,
also istue soine excellent pamphlets, of which the following are on our
table:-

W:esey on Orcztéry. The editor of the Chtristian .Advocate declares
this ais having been more helpful to hlm than any other composition on
the sanie subject. Price, 10, cents.

37l/.ze ciodist EpiscoAa? G/urcz in t/te Saut/. By DANIEL STEVENSON,
M. D., is a justification of the M. E. Church entering, establishing and
extending itself in the once slave States. Price, 15 cents.

A G/hari lluùsratin- t/te Lie of Our Lard. By GEo. P. PErRy. This
is a most unqu and useful aid to the Bible student. It is a vade-
inecuru for the Bible teacher. Price, 40 cents.

Re.Élyta Dr. Tciwnsend2sç Ckr7ica? Pc/lics in the Methodist Episcopal
Church. By S. MICCHESENEY, D.D. In view of the interest excited
by Dr. Townsend's charges in the Boston Preachers 'Meeting and bis
recent pamphlet, this reply is timely. Price, 25 cents.
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SECRETARipY-TREAS'URER'S STATEMENT FOR 1891-92.

Re-cei:.

Balance on hand per last statement .............. $26 87
Subscriptions and IDonations to QUARTERLY ... 1455 61
Advertisements.............................. 319 46
Book Room for Merchandize................... 32 04
Sale of Theological Union Publications ...... 40 25

Total ............................ $1874 23

Expenditure.
William Briggs, on Publication Account .......... $1413 82
Expense of Annual Meetings.................... 67 00
Commissions on Advertisements and Sales ......... 38 24
Office help and Office expenses ............ ..... 197 47
Donation to General Manager .................. 200 cO

Total ............................ $916 53
Balance of Expenditure over Receipts. . 42 30

Assets.

Due on Subscriptions to end of 1891 ............. $804 50
Due or. Subscriptions for 1892 ..................... 1215 00
Due on Advertisements for 1892 ................... 230 00
Due from Book Room for Credit Receipts .......... 32 45

Total ............................ $2281 95

Balance due Secretary-Treasurer ................ $42 30
William Briggs on Account ..................... 737 91
Estimiate for April, July and October issues. ....... 85o00
Office help and expenses ....................... 240 00

Total to end Of 1892................ $1870 21

Balance of Assets over Liabilities ............... $411 74
To this mnay bc added Stock on hand, valued at .... 650o0o

Total ............................ $ io6î 74

Subscriptions paid at Conférence are for the then current year, and flot
for the next ensuing year, unless the current year bas been previously
paid for.
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From, the above statements it wvil1 be seen that if the subscriptions in
arrears were paid up, and the publications on hand could be turned into
-cash, the QUARTERLY would be in asound financial condition.

The subscription list is as follows, according to the Conferences:
Ministers-Montreal, 16-; Toronto, 162 ; Bay of Quinte, 14S; Guelph,
123 ; Niagara, ioi ; London, 118; Manitoba, 107 ; Nova Scot* 75 ; New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 71 ; Newfoundland, 52; British
Columbia, 22. Laymen in ail the Conferences, 382. Total, 1524.

The action of the Executive in assigning "An Inductive Study of the
Minor Prophets" to the Conference Branches-a prophet to each Union
as the subject for the Lecture before the Conference-was endorsed, and
,ordered to be continued for 1893.

The following resolution wvas unanimously adopted:
Whereas it is very important that the young men in preparation for our

zninistry the members of our Young People s organizations, and the
niemnbers of our Church generally, should be encouraged and aided in the
systematic study of the Bible, and believing that OuR, QUARTERLY inight
be utilized to a very great degree in such study,

Tlierefore 6e it Resolvcdtý-That a department be opened in the QUAR-
TERLY for the Inductive Study of the Books of the Old and New Testa-
ments, and that the Editors be instructed to makze arrangements for the
samne.

It was decided that the Branches be requested to contribute an amount
-equivalent to ten cents per member to the fonds of the General Union,
toward the expenses of Annual Meetings and other incidentals. Such
amount to be raised by collection at Annual Meeting, or direct contribution
from the members.

A resolution in mnemorùzme of Rev. E. A. Stafford, D.D., LL.D., was
passed, and ordered to be sent to Mrs. Stafford.

Rev. Chancellor Burwash, S.T.D., wvas elected to f111 the vacancy in the
Editorial staff, caused by the death of Dr. Stafford.

Arrangements have been made with Chancellor Burwash by wvbicli an
Inductive Study of the Acts of the Aposties will be begun in the july
numnber of the QUARTERLY, and run concurrently and continuously with
the Sunday School Lessons. The studies in th e July number -vill cover
Chapters 1. to VIII. inclusive, and be specially helpful to Bible classes,
Sunday school .cachers, probaitioners for the ministry, and private students
generally. The QUARTERLY will be issued at the end of june, so that it
rnay be available for Sunday School v'-orkers at the beginning of their
study in the Acts.

The Biblical Department is to be made one of the most important
features of the QUARTERLY in the future, it being the intention of the
Editors to secure the co-operation of other Biblical scholars as
contributors.
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lReab tJe r1ax e' 1Rotee.

OUR~ circular appeal on behaîf of the funds of the QUARTERLV
brought in a host of encouraging and prompt responses. The alinost
universal verdict mas the QUARTLRLY must be sustained. Many paid up
back arrears, and a large numiber gave extra contributions.

While ail this is % ery encouraging, yet, from, the great majority, we bave
heard nothing. These, no doubt, wvill level up ivith the others at the
Annual Conferences. Please do iiot forget. Have you done your very
best to make 0CR QL'ARTERLY a success ? Have you tried to get any
ne"' subscribers ? Do the local preachers, class-leaders, and Bible
students know its advantages ? Words of praise are pleasing, but let us
have your works. The opening of the Inductive Bible Study Department
w1%ill add special interest. Chancellor Burw'ash will give a studly of Acts
1.-VII. in the July number.

Let us know at once hoiv many subscribers you will guarantee, that we
may knowv the numrber tb issue for July.

The Lecturers and members of thf. Theological Union in connection
with Victoria College, wvilI remember that the subject for the lectures for
1892 is 1'An Inductive Study of the Mlinor Prophets,*" assigned to the
Conferences as folloiws: Montreat-" Hosea;" Bay of Quinzte-" Joel;"
Toron/o-" Amos;" Niagara-" Obadiah;" Loizdo,:--" Jonah;" Guelfth

"MIicab." Eachi member is expected to study the prophet assigned his
Conference, so as to be able to join in an intelligent discussion of the
paper read by the lecturer.

Tracts on " Organizing the Church for Work," $i per hundred.
Volumes 1 , Il. or Ill. of the QuARTERLY, boaind, at $i.4o per volume,

or the three volumes to one address for $3.25.
We can Iurnish the K/ip Bindtùr, advertised elsewhere, complete, indlu-

ding klips, key and cover for the QUARTERLY, for -5 cents. Send in your
orders-it is a capital arrangement. Do your own binding.

Always mention the CANADIAN METHODISI QUARTERLY when wvriting
to any of our advertisers. You might assist us to secure advertisements.
Try it, and you wvill have a little more sympathy with the Business
Manager.

Bell iizak-ili bas been advancing as an art for hundreds of years, and,
when one hears the sueet church chimes, or the clear, vibrating note of
the modemn towvn dlock, he is apt to think the point of perfection bas been
reached. Time, ho%,ever, makes many innovations, and wbat is now
looked upon as perfect, may be the subject of rid~icule a hundred years
hence. The Blymyer Belîs, made by the Cincinnati Bell Foundry Com-
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio, rank with the most perfect nowv beirng made, and
their strength and sweetness of tone have given belîs of American manu-
facture a world-wide reputation. This company Ieads tlue bell making
industry of the United States, and their church bells, school belis, etc.,
are ringing their own praise everywhere. So mnuch for bell making as
an a'rt.

The Bible Study Publishing Co., Boston, 'Mass., are thîs year publishing
as Volume II. of Ou/Zince Induectiv!e Bible Studies for Sunday Schools and
Bible classes, Tihe A!ostolic Churcz, being forty-eight studies in the Acts,
the EDisties, and Revelation. Issued in quarterly numbers, at 40 ".nts

per year.
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